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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oards of 101M' Ii"". or I... will be i",.ert,.d in the

Br.eders' Directory JOT $15 per ."eur OT $H.IHI Jor 8(.1:
month.; each ad,/4Wmai line, $2.511 per yea.r. .A C"I'U
of tht. paper will be .ent to the advertiser during the
conUnuu.nce oj t.ll£ c(�rd.

HORSE!>.

i.lHUb!'1<lC'j' bTUOK �'ARM.-Hellistei-ed, Imported
•.nd high-grude Clydesdale st"lIlono and mare.

tor sale che..p. Torm. to suit purcbaser. Tborougb
bred Short-born "little tor sale. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAtee, Topeka,
Kns

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HOR.NS.
For sa le cbolce young bull. and helfera at rea

sonable prIce.. Call on or addre.. Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

HEREFORD CATTLE-Beau Real at head of
herd, Young stock of both sexes for IAle, of

hIgh Individual merit and fashionable breedIng.
CQrrespondence as well as InspectIon Invited. C. S.
CHOSB, EMPOlUA, KAB.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTI!
wold Sheep-'Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

"nd grades. Your orders sollotted. Addres. L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green co., Mo.

8WINE. CATTLE AND 8.WINE.

VB. HOWEY, BOl[ 103, Topeka, Kaa., breeder and.
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland-China and En

glish Berkshire swine and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte
ohlckens.

U H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, KM., RellsteredHol
J.I1••tetn-Frteetan cattle.. Ch!)l!l4l lilt bf l!Ull calves
from choice cows and sired by the noted bull, Lord
CUfden's Kl09ter No. 17033. .' .'

,

MIDLAND STOCK FAiu... - F. 1II. 0'll'BN8, Mel
vern. Kaa .• breeder of Galloway ud Holstein

cattle. Pol"nd·Chlna swine and thoroughbred poul
try. Best of etraln.. Co�e. II4lnd or ""te.ASHLAND STOCK FARM HI!lRD OF''I'HOB

oughbred Poland-China hogs. Short-hom cattle'
and Plymouth Rock chIckens. Boars In service,
AdmIral Cblp No. 7910 and Abbottsford No. 28361,
full brother to second-prIze yearUng ntWorlds �·alr.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.

M':�g���n�eY� ���o�:. ':f:;:o"g���,n�'i.:.0llclted.
D TBOTT, Abilene, K....-PedlJrreed Pol"nd-Chl

• nu and Duroo-Jeneye. Of tbe best. Cbeap.

POULTRY.

H II. HAGUE, Walton, Kn•. , oll'el'll some choIce
• blrds, either sex, from twenty varIeties land

nnd water fowls, very cheap If taken soon. A line
lotof M. B. turkeys, from t2 to 13 each. Stamp for
reply.

.. ,IETRICH &; GENTBYt_Ott"wa, K.... -Cholce CHOICE S. C. BROWN L1DGHORN OOCKBBIIILS
V POLAND-CHI�A PIGS, 12 eacb this month IIIvergreen ·frult farm for
Fancy pedigrees. Sllve....L&oed and White Wyan- sale. It Is " beautiful farm. Stamp for reply. Belle
dotte chickens. L. Sproul, Frankfort M....hall Oo., K... -

Zareka Feed C-:ooker••(lid "'" reamer,.. "aek..a;8 l\l't'g Co, • .Ii.aDaol. Cit".. Ma

8WINE. POULTRY.

ZACHARY 'I'AYLOR, Marlon, Kas;-Cheap,Whlte
nnd Brown Leghorns, Knapp, Munger Bod Mc

Clave atrntrrs. Burred Plymouth Rocks, Felch nnd
Munller stralns. SlIver-J,aced Wyandotte•• Para
gon strnln. Cucks, fl to $2. Cockerels, 76 cents to
11.1;0. Hens, 75 cents to U. Pullets, 60 cents to Sl.
In writing mention this paper.

.

EUREKA POrn,TRY YARDS.-Younll etoo.k for WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM..sale cheap to make room for winter quarter..
Write for prices. L. III. Pixley, Emporia, Ku.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS-
Imported Buccaneer at head. RegIstered bulls, KAW VALJ,EY PO:f.AND-CHINA SWINE CO.-

helfera and 00W8 at bed-rock price.. D. P. Norton, PillS from four grand boars, Inferlur to none.
Council Grove, Kas. . �::;,e:� r�!�.;r:"�r:'�':ls�ussvllle, Ko.8., or the Com-

HOLSTEIN:' b'RIEBIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most prolltable for the general farmer

and the dairyman. I have them for sale ... good uthe best at very low prices. Farm four miles north

0Nf town. Buyerswill be met at train. H.W. Cheney,
orth Topeka, Kas. .

SWINE.

mOKORY HERD of Poland-Chin.... Our 100 pigs.II. for this ye"r are of line quality. They arehighly llred and of outstanding IndIvidual merit.Orders booked now at reasonable prlcee. T. J.Beresford & Son. Ceresco. Neb.

PRINCIIITON H1IlRD POLAND�CHlNA SWINE.A chOice Jot of pigs for sale. Write your wants,and If I can 1111 them I will tell you so and guarantee
fIlmal• aa represented. A line lot of bred gilts now
��n:t'.n�V:.�onable prices. H. DavllOn &; Bons,

BERKSRIRES. - Wm. B. Sutton &; Bons, RuljrerFarm, Ru••ell, Kansu. Choice February andMarch plg8. Young bo.... ready for II4lrvlce. Young80W8 dne to farrow In Auguet, September and 0ctober. Good IndIviduals and oholoe.t breedillil.

SELECT'ilERD OF BERKSHIRES
Of Large English famllles. Longfellow'. Model.

Malor Lee and other prlze-wlnnlug sire.. Firat and
II4lcond eged herds, llrat and second young herde,
eweepetakes boar and sweepetakee BOW "t K.......
State fair. PIJ!.!I.. an ageeiln pairs and trios,G. W. BERR):, Bel'l')' on,8hawn_Co••Kas.

PLBABA.NT PRAlRUII HBBD.-()OLT.HAB&;LBOlll'
ABD, Pawnee City, Neb.,
breeders of

POW· CHINA SWINE,
THIRD ANNUAL SALB

October 18, l89ll.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kan.a••

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERK8HIRE 8WINE •

. Stock for eale "t &lJ time••
Batt.t...,· ton JrU"ranteed. Write tor wb ..t you.want .

, ,<

II�I ""� '" /,

-JAMES QUROLLO_,
Kearney, Mo.

Large Berkshires,
8. C. Brown Leghorn. and Bronze Turkeys.
On H. '& St.Joe,.38 mllesnortheutofKIUI81111 City.

•

P.A.PEARSON
K.lnlJley, Kan.as,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swini
: All ages fl)r sale. Herd !Ieade� by Dandy Jim Jr.
a,nd Roy_alty.Medium, " "fin of �'ree Trude.

..r.A.HUBBARD
I

I
H �(i' +

•
"II

•
� I ! ,

Rome, Kans.._,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHI'NA8 Hnd
. LARGE ENGL'l8H'
;BEltK8HIRE8. Two hundred head. All· agee.
Fifty be"rs and forty-live sows ready tor buyera.

W. E. GR.ESI+AM,
Burrton, Kansas;

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
Won .Ix prizes, Including Orst blue ribbon west ot

Mlosl••lpplatWorld'. �·l\lr. Stock 1\11 ogeo for sale.

R. S. COOK
Wichita. KD•• ,

Breeder of
.

Poland - Chinas I

Won Beven prize. at
World's Fair-more tban any stngle breeder west 0
Oblo.

Large English Burkshire Hogs
Imported and home-bred·

prize - wtnnero and prize
wInning etralns. Botb sexe.
for sale at reasonebte O�
ures.AIIIOMammothBron.e
tllrkeys, L 19b t Brahm ..

chlcke[Jo and Pekin ducks, and St. Bernard doge.
Illustrated catalogue ot all tre«.

.

.JOHN n. THOI\[P80N. P)attMhur.r. :ITo.

NATIONAL HERD·
. (Established 1840.)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS;
AS PRODUCED AND BRED BY

'A. C. MOORE a 80NS, CANTON, ILL.,
.

H"ve taken more "nd 'B�ger premiums tban any:
other Ono on any breed. 300 pigs for this sea
son'a trade. Send tor photo card and prtces, Ol'
come "not see tbem. We are al80 breeders of pnre-bred Percheron borlles.·

.

pU:O�t����k��:���I!rN:?e:����.p��:. ' POLAN D - CHINA SW IN E.
dress Robert Crow, Mls.ourl PaclOc Rallw"y Agent,
Pomona, Kas.

MAPLE GROVE HERD--Of fancy bred Poland
China swln8. Also Light Branma fowlo. Owned

by Wm. Plummer &; Co, Osage City, Kas. Stock of
an age. for sale at reasonable rates.

GET FOR THE OHILDREN, THE NEW

Gameof KansasHistory
Just I.sued, In a set of etghty-four tinted eard••

AmusIng, Interestlnll, entertelnlng and Inotructlve.
Two or more person. can pi", thll g1LlD8. M"lled to
any address (wltb In.tructlons and rules for play·
Ing) for 60 cents.

FRANl{ A. ROOT a SON, Publl8hera,
Topeka, Kan••••
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DOftt.'�.U".L _'_--.' .all it ',velQP:tilent ol'new'tissue above ground, ·make tpe m!)st of it·by.produciag aii� fthe�se'otron 'of 'co�try �hat 'is 'so ,'E!itu
�94- � llUrUl (lJJ]lQ, m., absorptron'ceases and the root-hairs' abundan<ie,o{a.bsor�ingsurface. In Iike. ated that it can husband and utilize
����������������J, die. Even the newer portions of the manner, the roots of some plants eppa- the surplus water that faHs. The sub

root"become covered with epidermis rently go in search"of wa¥lr. ,When, ject·ofirrigationis.onethatisengaging
and the plant becomes dormant until- the soil can be penetrated, alfalfa roots the_ attention of farmers to a greater
warm weather the following spring re- will thua grow to a great depth until extent than ever before. Even in Con
news its vitality. . the water table -is reached, and it 'is a necticut, where, a few years ago,
But, how can this' absorption occur? common observation that the roots of irrigation would not have been thought

The'.root has two offices-first,'to fix Wha� is the reason that the neWly. willows -or other trees will follow a of, the subject is to receive attention
the plant in the soil, and, secondly, to f�rmed tender cells of the roots, when drain or sewer, for long distances until and disc\lssion at a coming meeting' of
absorb nourishment. To this might th�y eomeJn direct contact with the an opening is found through which the the Board or'Agriculture.
be added that some plants also use the, molstureIn the sotl, absorb this moist- water percolates, and entering this they.,· A great advance will be made in
roots for store-houses of food on which ure, .or, in other words, what force will fill the drain, sometimes for many agriculture when it is so that water
they draw in later stages of their causes �he moisture to enter the cella? yards, with a mass of roots almost as can be applied according to actual
growth, as, for example, beets, mangels, The cause is a natural phenomenon solid as if it had been tamped fn place. necesalttee. of the crops.
carrots, and, indeed, most plants which which has not been satisfactorily ex- Agrlcultural College, Manhattan, KiloS. WM. ,H. YEOMANS.
live but two years. During the first plained. It is due to the force techni- Columbia, Conn.
year they accumulate nourishment in cally called "osmose;" or diffusion of Bub-Irrigation. ----------

the root, most of.whlch is expended in Ilquids- through a membrane, and
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Wewere Farmers' Institute at Oberlin.

the production of seed in the second is defined as a. "kind of molecular
very much interested in hA New De

year; but this feature is not of general att.raction allied to that of adhesion."
parture in Agriculture,,".by Secretaryapplication. That the roots secure the This force is exhibited when two
Mohler, and "Sub-Irrigation," by "S,plant in the soil is a self-evident truth liquids of different densities, are
B.," of Pollard,-and were prompted 'towhich does not need demonstration. separated from each other by a
give ideas which we have had on sub-Nor is it necessary to prove that the thin animal or vegetable membrane.
irrigation.

.

roots are the medium through which The two liquids then tend to mix or
Several years ago, we experimentedthe plants are nourished. The pointis become diffused by passing through with sub-irrigation in our garden, byto know just how the food is absorbed this membrane. Thus experimenters using a mole ditcher, and were muchby the roots-whether the entire root have proved that when a bladder is

pleased with the saving of water and
mass is engaged in this process or it filled with brine and then immersed in

work of hoeing, and" the superiorIS confined to some special portions a vessel of water, that the water will
growth of vegetables irrigated in thatof the root, and in what condition the pass through the bladder and cause it
way over those surface-irrigated.plant food must be, in order to to become more distended and even to
Now, our plan for sub-irrigation isbe available for assimilation by the force its contents to rise in a tube at- this: Dig trenches about six inchesroots., It is comparatively easy to tached to the neck of the bladder, and wide and eighteen to twenty inches

prove that plants live _by drinking; at the same time the brine in the blad-
deep, running with the slope of therather than by eatlng, or, in other der will pass through the membrane
land, and about ten feet apart, connectwords, that they are fed by absorbing and give a salt taste to the water. Now
ing at the upper end by a cross trench'water which contains the necessary ele-' the absorption of water by the tender
somewhat wider than the above. Intoments of nutrition in solution. In early cell tdssues takes place on the same
these trenches put six to eig,,?-t inches oftimes, before the science of botany was principle. The moisture in the soil in
gravel or crushed stone, and then fill

understood, some theorists believed which the roots are bathed passes with earth.' If for orchards thethat plants fed on small particles of through the thin cell walls and rises in' trenches could be dug so as to go undersoil, and that this was the reason for the tissues of the plant. That the ab- each row of�rees if the slope permitted.the good results caused by thorough sorptive power which this force gives Into the main trench put a box, openculture, since, frequent stirring of the rtseto is very great, at least in some
above and below, and fill with gravel,soil divided it into small particles plants, is readily proved by direct ob- into which the water could be pumped.which' were thus more' readily swal- servation. Everybody is familia;r with We believe this plan will work aslowed and digested by the plant. This the fact that maple sugar is made from well as the tiling, and to many who arenotion could, of course, not stand the the sap of a certain species of maple near gravel beds will be much cheaper.light of investigation, since the roots tree. This sap is obtained by borlng.a We are getting up a trench plowhad no mouths or openings anywhere hole in the tree, through which it with which a man and team can trenchthrough which even the smallest parti'· exudes in great quantities. Fruit- four to five acres per day, six incheseles could pass. It was, on the other growers are also familiar with the fact wide and eighteen to twenty incheshand, evident that plants fed by some that when a grape vine is pruned late
deep, trenches ten feet apart. And as

process of abaorption, since a withered in the spring, after the roots begin ab- we can obtain gravel two and. one-half
plant might be revived by merel.v put- sorption, it '''bleeds'' freely from the miles from farm, we: calculate that we
ting its roots into clear water. ThJs is wounds. The same may be seen in

can put in the plant, ready to receivefurther proved, by immersing' the stumps of trees cut down early in the the water, for frOID $15 to $26 per acre,young, active roots of a plant in water .;eason, and in many other cases. Such if we hired all work done; but we canin which some coloring' material has caees give abundant proof that the sap do all the work within ourselves 'and atbeen dissolved. The roots absorb the which flows from the wound so freely
yery small actual cost. We are goingcolor, which shows itself throughout must be replaced by the liquid absorbed
to experiment on an acre the comingthe tissue. Now, does this absorption by the roots.

. summer and will give results, andtake place through the ends of the roots That the roots feed on the soli, as the would be glad to hear from others on
or through the whole length of the common expression goes, is really. not this line.
root? Iuvestlgatlon has proved 'that it correct. 'I'hey f.eed on water cO';ltamed It may be that our'plan may need to
-doea neither the one or the other. The in the soli which holds certam sub-

.

luti Wh h b be altered in some small way, but we
tips of the roots, as has already been stances m so ution. at � ese su -

believe i.t can be worked successfully.stated, consist of a, compact mass of stances are we shall, see m a
.

later
A

..

11
small hardened cells which are de- paper. The presence or absence In the s to this, bime and experiment wi

signed to pierce the s�H when the. root soil of these food materia.ls makes the tell. B. B. GILLE'l''l'.

i f 1 d Larned, Kas.is elongated by growth. 'I'hese cells d t1'er�nce between. a ertl e an a .ster- _

are not suited for absorption. Nor does H.e SOIL The fertlle low-l�nds along
the older portions of the root, on which r-ivers and. streams are fertIle because
the outor covering has become thick- they c?ntam a� abundance of this food
ened and leathery, take a prominent material, .a�d hill-tops and barren sands

.part in feeding the plant, This is lack fertlhtybecause th� elements of

proved by that a plant having the older plant food are present in but small

portions of the roots immersed inwater, amount. Now, the root.�rowtb. depen�s
while the young growth is kept in the largely upon the fertlhty of the SOIL
air will wither almost as fast as if the It has been observed that when roots

pla�t was wholly exposed to the air. reach a fertile spot they develop �n
The absorption of plant, food must, enormp:us amount of fe�ders, that IS,

therefore, take place wholly, or at small tender- rootlets,which can absorb
least chiefly, through the young and �his ,no,�rishment. Any �ne can �e!l'd
tender. portions of the root. A close Ily convince himself of thIS.by �otlCmg
examination further reveals the fact how enormously roots multiply In spots
that the young growth of the 'roots is in the soil where a small mass �f
more or less covered with very fine manure has been plowed under. It IS
fibrous appendages which have been frequently found to be. penetrated
called root-hairs. Theile hairs are slen- through and through WIth a thread
der tubes with very thin walls, and lik� net-work .of. the fi�e white roots,
they constitute the real absorbing sur- while In the SOlI Immediately surround
face of the roots. Many of these root- ing such .spo� the roots may he but
hairs are so small that they cannot be sparsely distrlbuted. It has even b�en
seen without the aid of a microscope. noted that w��n t.here ar� euccesatve

They are simple projections of the la!ers of fer�Ihty lD the SOl�, the roots
outer cells of the root, just as the WIll develop In these �ayers m the m�n
fingers project from a glove-that is, ner �tated, whereas, In the less fer-tile

they do not have a partition at the base soll Intervenlng there ar� but few roots
but open directly into the cells. As to be fou.nd. .It is for this reason that
tne root grows older, this outer layer of in a fertlle SOlI the roots do not �sually
cells becomes thickened and the root- reach so far, but are more uniformly
hairs disappear and the ce�ls lose ab- distri�uted th�ough the whole mass �f
sorbing power in proportion. This �he soli t�an IS the case when t?e so�l
explains why the older portions of IS l�ss fertIle. In poor, sandy soli, it IS
the roots, covered with a thickened claImed that corn roots, have been

epidermis or sort of bark, have but traced for a leng�h. of !lteen feet from

slight absorbing powers. At the close the plant. Call It InstInct, or what we
of the season of growth, when plant may, they seem to have the power to
food is no longer in demand for the de- search for food, and when found they

PLANT LIFE ON THE FARlI-HOW
PLABTB �.

BY PROF. C. C. GEORGESON.

The Want of Moisture.

About forty farmers, a few of them
accompanied by their wives, met in the
courtsroom arid organized a farmers'
iftstitute, Thursday.evening. Hon. W.
D. Street was elected Chairman, and
H. W. Halliday, Secretary.

'

The program was opened by Dr.
Mayo, of the Agricultural college, with
a short talk upon the treatment of
wounds in domestic animals. This
brought out considerable discussion.
Prof. Mason and Mrs.Kedzie, of the

Agrioultural college, each gave a few
words of explanation about the work of
the college and the experiment station.
The subject of the raising of alfalfa

was started and stories of success and
money-making with an alfalfa field
were told by Messrs. Street, Fawcett
and Bliss. Even though some dismal
tales of first experiences spoke of

_

fail
ure in first crop through lack of moist
ure or excess 'of jack-rabbits, every
one seemed agreed that alfalfa was a

glorious success in all parts of the
country.
Friday morning tho meeting was

called to order by President Street,
and a permanent organization was

agreed upon, with Messrs. Sayles, .\

Fawcett and Bliss as committee to ar

range for future meetings.
The first paper wa.s byMr. Bliss, who

raises Berkshires, upon the raising of
swine in Decatur county. He believes
in soaked corn and alfalfa. He raises
hogs for the money there is in it, and
says a' good breed of animals, a mixed
diet and careful attention will always
bring a, good profit. Several farmers
gave special experiences and seemed
to agree that hogs should grow a pound
a day all their lives, and bring the
greatest profit if sold at a weight of
about 200 pounds.
Dr. Mayo was listened to with inter

est in his talk on ','The Examination of
Horses for Soundness." A good deal
of discussion followed.
In the afternoon Mr. J. H. Sayles

read a paper on "What The Hog Has
Done for His Country." Mr. Sayles
has just finisheJ an experiment in pig
feeding, using four kinds of. food-dry
ground corn, whole soaked corn, dry
ground wheat and whole soaked wheat.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -That He uses in addition the same amount
moisture is required in all vegetable, of other' food for ea�h pen and makes
life is demonstrated, from th:e planting up his "balal!-ced'ration." He decides
of the seed through the varIOUS stages in favor of soaked wheat. He described
of growth to maturity. Drop the seed the treatment he gave to a pig which
into a soil entirel� destitu.te of moist- made it into a hog weighing 814 pounds
ure, and a;lthough I� con�aIn the germ at the age 'of twenty-six months. He �

of a new hfe, that Iife falls to develop raises beets for his pigs and says his
and will continue .to f�il u.ntil moist�re crop runs from fifteen U; forty-two tons
c�me.s to the SOlI sufftclent �. glye per acre, and they grow on any kind of
vltahty to the latent spark awadting It. ground.

'

, Light, heat and moisture are impor- Mr. T. H. Fawcett read a paper on
tant elements of plant growth, and Bub-irrigation, which created much in
while it is so that- of the two first terest. There are now about a thou
mentioned there is usually an abun- sand acres of land in the county under
dance in all sections of our country, Bub-irrigation, and this land gives good
there are some sections' where the crops in the driest seasons. Nine
supply of moisture through the natural hundred dollars worth of produce was
channels is insufficient to answer all the sold from six acres of such land last
demands of vegetation, and unless it cal). year.
be supplied by artificial means, disaster Sub-irrigation in Decatur county is
is liable to result. accomplished by building a. dam of
It is hardly possible to estimate the stone across a bend in the creek; the

possibilities of any country in the line water backs up and the porous soil 801-
of crop production until there are lows it to seep through for some dis
opportunities for supplying to 'the soil tanoe on either side of the stream.
all the moisture that the growing crop Capillary attraction draws the water
can appropriate. Even in sections that to the surface.
are considered well supplied with Prof. Mason gave a talk upon the
mcisture, there are times of want that propagation of plants, fruit trees and
leave a very marked impress upon the small fruits taking his sp'ecial atten-_
growing crop. A crop of corn may be tion. His illustrations, by means of
carried along in its growth by a good charts, cr!')atod much interest.

,

measure of moisture until about the The evening session was ppened by
time of earing, and then suffer from a Mrs. Kedzie, with a talk on "Domestill
failure of moisture, resulting in" a .Science forGirls." Mr. Sayles followed
greatly �educed crop. Fortunate is with a. paper on "Tree-planting in

..
,
....
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Decatur Oounty," In spite �
of dry a charcoal. he makes 'from,.,cobs., lie ' "FeedsDg for Wool 'and,KuttDn.,

-'

:

weather and hot winds, Mr. Sayles has digs'B"hole iii �he ground,' four or five A different ration for the sheep that
a good orchard well started, and he be- feet in diameter and deepr enough to, is to grow wool; is needed from what _,

Heves fruit can be grown in quantity hold a good wagon-19ad �f eobs, ,IIi the -should be supplied when feedJng to

even on the high divides. Prof. bot�m of this he makes a 11re, 1111s, 'in fatten, s,ays a thoughtful and practical
Mason was asked many questions about the cobs, and, when fairly started, writer in the Wool and Hilk Shipper.
the culture of small fruits, both with eovera over so tightly as to make the ThiS is an idea that seems to hav� been

and without irrigation. combustion quite slow. RJghtly man- overlooked by a great many Western

The institute closed with a hearty aged, he in this way obtains whatl flock-mestera and as sheep husbandry
vote of thanlrs to the Agricultural col- mixed with salt and sometimes' sp'!,in- promises' to�come a permanent feature
lege representatives, and with an en- kled with strong copperaswater, makea of the animal industry, the balanced

thusiaatle thought of future institutes about the cheapest and best ','medicip.ll" fOod ration should have-greater conaid-
to be held in.Oberlin.

-

or rather dfiiease-preventiv!l yetdisc,?v- eration, and .especially so at the

�======-�========� I ered
or' invented. When such simple present time, when so many-thQusands

means are known unmistakably to be ef- of ,range .sheep are being fed every
fective, it is an expensivemistake to Ig- winter in Kansas and Nebraska. To
nore them until disease is apparent and produce Iat-requires food to fill up the
then depend upon thedrug storeand t}le tdssuea and to store up material for
veterinarian to cure (ana nine ti.mes heat and life and needs the consumption

LIVE S rOOK MATTER FOB, 1894. out of ten they fail) what, by very bttle of starchy and oily foods. )Vhile wool

Ann
effort, could have been prevented. The is produced more from the albuminoids,

Important ounoement. old saw about the "ounce 01 preven- such as the feeding of bran, oil meal
The special editor of this department' tion," for all of its antiquity, is a very and the class of foods best calculated for

of the KANSAS FARMER is glad to an- wise saying. the growth and development of bone

nounce to our readers for 1894 that the and muscle rather than fat.

. . .

'

Stay iB the Swim. During the winter, when sheep must
hve stock mtere.sts wlll be cared for depend largely, if not entirely, upon

h "There never was a time when we
much better during the New Year t an

lelt like more earnestly recommending the food supplied, care must be taken

ever before. More and even still bet- those engaged in swine breeding to to feed the lleece and at the same time

S tRENGTH .-And beauty
tel' matter has be,en, arranged fo.r. stick to their text than at present," the body which is to produce it. if the

f I h
. ,-1

bod is d f i h f th food '0, eat er IS' vacuurn
Everything pertaining to live s,i?ck says the Western Swineherd.

. y milo e ever s rom e '

supplied, there will be more or less ot a Leather Oil; 2 sc, and yourhusbandry and the animaI industrywill "There is just enough persistence in failure, while, if, on the other hand, the
be givencarefulattention by timely and our make-up to give us a high opinion food is too stimUlating the sheep will ' money back if you want it
practical articles from week to week. OftothemanoodwhOthhasi theAco�ra�e to hOI� lose their wool.' The idea should be to Patent lambskin-with-wool-

on a g ng. n a presen feed so as to keep in a good thrifty d b k HThe services of two special live stock swine breeding is the best thing by all condition, and the rations should be
on swob an 00 - ow to

editors and a strong corps 'of special odds in live stock -radslug. Over a
one well calculated to secure this most Take Care of Leather-both

contributors of recognized authority in great portion of the hog-producing freely and yet at the- lowest cost. free at the store,
the West on breeding, feeding and prac- regions of the West a good hog is at

Too much cornor timothy hay during Vacuum ou Company, Roch.st�r, N. Y.
tical live stock management have been present of better market value than an

the winter is a detriment rather than, ===============�
secured to furnish articles for this de- average horse. This m'ea_ns market-

a benefit. Yet some corn in winter can ta ted B ht
.

h ith h
Th f it ff d th able animals, not those valued for

nearly always be given 'with profit, as lIS I'
., oug SlX seep IN is

pa�tment. ere .ore a or 8 e
'breeding purposes. In the same

a heating food is nearly always needed- firBt yeaodrs earningsdwhhenba bob'Yd' tTheheywrtter special gratification toannounce regions sheep go begging at less than.
i

r

t t t B t' were go ones, an e a ie m.

a feast every-week of 1894 for readers $1 a head and common stock cattle are
lnW nter, at leas to some ex �n. u

About- the time they were to have
of this department, which will be hardly worth their keeping. These if given too. much �orn there 18 always 1 bs h had engaged a girl togo to a

dllnger of them losmg their wool. '

am e
. .

worth. in a business way, many times conditions may change, but the change "The rationsmust be one that supplies ,party with him on a certain night;. He

the subscription price of the paper for is not coming in the next twelve fir t _, all the elements .needed to went to the barn to get his horse ana

the entire year. months. �he grain put into hog next s." .'. found some lambs. It was cold and he
'

The editor desires that every breeder year is going' to pay the farmer better'
mamtain animal hfe and then grow ''Jtaid with them and let the -girl go.

and Stock:owner will do all in his than that put into any other stock that
flesh or wool. No one material willdo

We asked him if he got'the g-irl event
. . walks on four feet, or, for thatmatter,

as fully as.a good combination or II' "N" h ld "lIt h but
power to exte�d the circulation and

on two. That many appreciate the ,v�riety. Corn may be fed at night ::V!d theoilam���l This o�s
-

ae�'ittle
usefulness of thls paper, as well as to truth of this is made evident by the with clover hay; wheat bran and li' d th

.

I b t h the
1 d' unthreshed oats make a; good morning

ar. on e glr s, u su? are,
make free use of these co umns to is- brisk demand for breeding stock. The

ration, or if a ground ration is supplied, Ytoc0unkg kmeni
who make hthelr markgl. incuss anything relating to live stock number who report being' sold out of

t' d f h t b f s eep ng-men w om any 1'1,
husbandry. Talk, work and write for everything is larger than usual at this a rat ion ma e ulP 0 dW'lea Iran, ou� young or old ought to be proud of. Be

the KANSAS FARMER. season, and it looks 'now as if very little parhs;. corn mdea a� °hl mea °lnie ptahI' ;very kind to and gentlewith all animals
tock ld be 1 ft i tb h d' ·f eac , is a goo one w en woo s e'f t t t th t sibles wou e n e an so. .

1 bi t' f dl CI � you wan 0 ge e mos poss
b d th t th' t t prmcipa 0 jec m ee mg. over or

t f th I, h t bab th If
Oharooal Supplies for Swine. ree ers a mon , or a e mos w� millet hay is even good; cured corn

ou 0
,

em. D. s ,o� , ua. y, em.

months hence. The times are hard, f dd
.

b tt th t' th d you don t-love them, and can t do this,
Everyone who has had much' to do we all admit that. And the harder 0 er is e er an nno y or re �

do something else.. Raise crops and

.

with the rearing of swine, whatever the times the closer the world gets top hay. Many good f�eders consit�r sell them' but they will pay for baby
the conditions, has time and· again ob- ·down to that great essential of living,' tha:t good oat straw lS. a pre�era e

ing, too._:_Exchange.
served that they seem to crave certain hog and hominy. Those who tune

ration as a roughness to elt��r timothy !!!'====�=!!!
substances that are not ordinarily re- their palates to trout and turkey taste or red-top hay. The conditlon of the

garded as foods. Among the best in times of prosperity return to the sh�ep �ust always be tak�n as the

known of these are charcoal, stone-coal, substantials of life when adverse winds gUl?e as regards quantlty..Keep
bones, decayed wood, pieces of, brick, blow. Bacon goes farther than turkey thr�f�y and �e sure that th.e ratlOn lS

mortar, etc. No �atter ho� much in giving relish to a meal and the sufficlently hberal to dothlS, and not

they are given of what may be called country is getting down to a bacon only can a g�od �rowth of wool be

proper food, they will, when given ac- basis. Let us furnish the bacon." secu�ed, but �t wlll be. of tbe be�t
cess to the substances named eat

-. • quahty, both items of lmportance m

astonishing quantities-so much �s to makinp- sheep most prQfitable.
apparently endanger their well-being, Improved Stook Breeders.
if not their lives. A litter of pigs will The f('urth annual meeting of the

pick the bits of charcoal from a bucket Kansas .Improved Stock Breeders' As
of wood ashes with asmuch avidity and sociation will be held at Throop hotel,
relish as Hi hungry boy has for the Topeka, on January 9 and 10.

plums in a Christmas cake. These meetings have always been of
Of such articles that are'devoured by great interest and benefit, not only to

swine, none can be more harmless, than breeders, but, to all interested in im

charcoal, and it indeed is recognized proved stock and methods of manage
as being a healtbful corrective, giving ment. The program is not completed,
tone to the digestive system and but enough has been promised to mak�
thereby tending to prevent the breed- this the "blue ribbon" meeting. All

ing of intestinal worms, which have breeders should attend, and a cordial
been and are the bane to thousands of invitation is extended ,to all to meet

pigs, big and little, in the Western with us. Reduced rates will be given
States. To those who have not ob- by the railroads of the State to those
served the matter closely, the facts as in attendance.
to worms and the damage they do to The partially arranged program is as
the swine-growing interest every year, follows: Business meeting. ElectIon
would, if indicated in dollars and cents, of officers, etc. President's address.
represent an appalling total. This is "Beef Breeds," by G. W. Glick, Atchi
so much the case that when such inex- son; J. M. Winters, Irving. "Dairy
pensive substances as charcoal, wood Breeds," A. E. Jones, Topeka; H. M.
ashes and salt will serve as almost in- Kirkpatrick, Kansas City. "Swine
fallible preventives, no man who raises Industry," F. D. Coburn, Kansas City;
hogs at all should fail to have them G. W. Berry, Berryton; W. S. Hanna,
where the ,animals can at all times Ottawa. "DraftHorses," O. L. Thisler,
help themselves. A pint or a pint and Chapmanj Henry Avery, Wakefield.
a half of salt to a peck of ashes makes "Trotters," M. A. Low, Topeka; D. N.
about the right proportions, and this Heizer, Great Bend. "Sheep Hus
mixture should, of course, be kept in a bandry," E. D. King, Burlington; H. A.
sheltered place, protected from the Heath, Topeka. "Live Stock Hus
rain or snow. bandry," I.. D. Graham, Manhattan.
One of the best-informed and most "Health of Live Stock," Dr. S.··C. Orr,

successful pork-growers the writer Manhattan. "County Breeders' Clubs,"
knows anything about makes a spe- W. P. Popenoe, Jr., Berryton. "Exhi
cialty of having his pigs supplied with bitions at Fairs," by everybody.

, . '-
,. ,

Sorofula
is .Dlsease Germs living· In
the Blood and feeding upon
its ,Life. Overcome these

germs with
-

Scott's _

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
andmake j'ourbloodhealthy,
skin pure and sj'stem strong.

Physicians. the world over,
endorse it.

Don't be decel,ed bj ,Substitutes I
Prepare<! b,. Scott ... lIowne. N. Y. AllDruatal&

It Pays.
It pays to read the papers, especially

your own ;farm paper, for often in this way
good business opportunities are brought to

your attention. It may be that you wish to

secure a bargain in implements, or a situa
tion for one of your boys, or you wish to,

use your spare time to· good advantage; if
so, B. F, Johnson & Co., of Richmond, Va.,
have an advertisement in another column
that may interest yOU,-Adv.Baby the Animals.

A. once bought a lot of cows of �.
We heard him complain that they did
not do well for him, and he gave as his
reason that B. bad babied them. Ex

actly.. And he is thE'l man that will
succeed with cows. Why could not A.

baby them, too? A. "told on himself"
when he made that,remark. We doubt
not, that our friend John· Gould babies
his cows. Terry babies his potatoes;
Greiner makes pis garden his pet. That
is the 'way to succeed. But we had
rather buy cows from a farm where they
had not been taken care of quite so well
as we propose to do it, rather than
from one where they have been better
cared for than we care for them. Cows
take kindly to any advance in treat

ment, but not to poorer treatment than
they have been used to. This is why
some make a failure of buying fine
blooded stock. The cattle are not as

well cared Cor as they have ·been used
to, and they cannot stand neglect or
ordinary treatment 60 well as animals
tha� have never known any other.

Buy babied stock if you are ready to

baby them a little more yet, and you
will be all right.
Last winter we met Mr. L. E. Shat

tuck, at Stanberry, Mo., one of the
greatest sheepmen in the West. He
has taken as high as $2,100 in prizes in
a single year. Some $8,000 during the
past eight years. He told us how he

San Franoisco's Midwinter Fair
will. be one of the attractions on the Pacific
coast during the coming winter. It will be
,held from January 1 to June 30, 1894, and

might be aptly termed the World's Fair in
miniature:
It will equal if not surpass the great Cen

tennial.
The Union Pacific is offering unusually

low'round trip rates to all California points
and Portland, Ore.
Send 2 cents for our CaliforniaSights and

Scenes. A. M. FULLER,
E. L. LoMAX, City Agent, Topeka.

Gen·'l Pass. and Ticket Agt, , Omaha, Neb.

Kemphis Route! Half-Bate Holiday Ex
cursioDs.

On December 23, 24,25,30,81 and January
1 the Kansas City, Ft. Scott & Memphis
railroad companywill sell round-trip tickets
between all stations' on its lines at rate of
one fare, with minimum rate of 50 cents
return limited to January 8. On Decemoer
19, 20 and 21 this company will also sell ex
cursion tickets at one fare to points in
Florida, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia and the Carolinas, with limit of
thirty days for return, On dates lastnamed
and for the special accommodation of sports
men and home-seekers, round-trip tickets
at one fare (with thirty-day return limit)
wlll be sold to points in Mlssouri and Ax
kansas east of Springfield, from Lamar and
stations north and west� including the Clin
ton division north of ana including Clinton.

J. E. LoOKWOOD,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Kan
sas City.
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�'TH·E.-PRODUOT� OF 'THE FARM! �
WE

. �Gra1a, 1'111.Y,'DreMed Ho�., ;r.ambs, Veal, Wool,' Butter, Eggs,
WILL :'

. Poultryl Fruit, Ve�etables, Hides, Pelts, Furs aDd all kinds

8'1:1,L 0' Produce OD tlJe C�� market lor you OD commlBB1oD, to best
-

, advaD�e.· .

YOUR. Organize a league: in your neighborhood-members participateip conunisslon profit of. sales o� their own- products. .

.

.
Send for tags With mstructtons for shipping, to our GeneralOffice, 706 Garden

City Block. '
.

.

.

.

FARMERS" :DIAlf:FR&' OOMMEROIAL LEAGUE,
.ldp Proc1__ to 1'16 ..W........t, c:Jldaaco. Illhaol..

. .

Thinks Booialism the RemedyJ

You may ignore the fact, but it is at
such times as these that Socialism
forces itself to the front and demands
to . be recognized. It is the desperate
situation 'in which we find ourselves
placed-by the stringency of money, the
uncertainty of the goverment in regard
to this. important subject, the fearful
doubts and apprehensions awakened by
the ever-increasing number of unem

ployed-who are, at present, unable to
obtain even the semblance of an honest
livelihood-that force us to the convic-

. 'I'he position of the newly elected tion that Socialism and its objects are
Master Workman of the Knights of bound to attract a greater degree of
Labor on the question which is soon to attention in the future than they have
become the absorbing one before Con- ever done before. The present crude
greas, namely, the tariff, is a matter of theories of Socialism are but charac
interest, since it may be taken as, in teristic of the real �eelings of the peo
some measure, an' indication of the' ple, and are sigLificant as the first
estimation placed by those supposed to serious solution 01 the greatest of prob-

'

be the chief beneflciartes of protection, lems, We may lull our uneasy con
upon the aggregate of the effects upon sciences to sleep with the argument
their own prosperlty, The new chief that no man who will work need be
Mr. Sovereign, is quoted by the Asso� hungry, but, after all, this is a very
ciated Press as saying: "I am an out transparent falsehood; for there are
and out free. trader. I believe in no thousands who would gladly work if
makeshifts or partial reductions 'of they were given an opportunity, even'
tariff taxation. The so-called protec- if only to gain a pittance to keep body
tion to all labor is a delusion. Labor and soul together. There is not the
is not protected. Invested capital least doubt in the minds of those who
receives a bonus in the form of read this that the modern state
protection and it. is then optional with whether you c�ll it monarchy or re
the capitalist to give a share of the public, is a mere league of the rich
bonus to labor Inthe form of Increased' and powerful to acquire and hold pos
wages. But the option is seldom, if session of the best things in life; and_,'
ever, exercised';" very often, their power is used to such'

disgraceful purposea as to call down
the censure of every honest, right-

I The following is the outline of the thinking man.
-

report made by the sub-Committee to "I'here is a rift in the lowering skies
the full Committee on Banking and of social degradation. Hopes and as

Currency �or a bill to repeal the 10 per pirations are awakened. The intui
cent. tax on State banks: tions of men grasp the healthful ideas
SECTION i. The tax of 10 per' cent. on of progress and reform. Men are com

State bank notes, ete., paid out and ing to believ .J in the possibilities of the
used as currency, is repealed. poet's dream, the sag-e's predictiun-
SEC. 2. Except as below provided, no -the abolition of povertY·-�iomst,jeme

State banlF notes, etc., shall be pard Bjornson, in the Cosmopolitan. .

out and used as currency outside of the
State of their issue, except subject to
a penalty of 10 per cent. each time paid
out.
SEC. 3. State bank notesmay be paid

out and used as currency (outside of the
State of their issue) on compliance
with the following: •

.

A-Bank notes to be furnished, and
Issue to be registered by the Comptrol
lerof the Currency, and to be of sharply
distinctive .design.
B-Banks issuing such notes to be

subjected to inspection by th Comp
troller of the Currency.
C-Outstanding notes of each bank

to be limited to 75 per cent. of paid and
unimpaired capital.
D-State bank notes to be made by

banks of issue a first lien on all assets
of issuing bank, and a liability against
stockholders to an amount equal to
their stock in addition to it.
E-An assessment of t per cent. to be

paid on taking out, circulation and also
on all circulation outstanding more
than a year.
SEC. 4. State bank notes may also be

paid out and used as currency (outside
of the State of their issue) on compli
ance with A, B, C and D of the section,
on deposit with the Comptroller (as se

curity for ultimate redemption of notes)
of United States, State, municipal, eto.,
securities to amount of par of notes to
be issued, the character of securities
permitted to be strictly prescribed in
this bill.

THE FUTURE OF WHEAT.

Your children will say, in -their time,
that it is still 110 new.-country. Only
one-eleventh of North Dakota is ,under
the plow, and one-seventh of Minne
sota, The proportion in Iowa. is 'still
very small. All this must be filled up
before 'this will cease to be 110 new coun

try."
,.

';l'hll deparlment III de"ot.ed to the dt_tOD of
'8OOoomto qnuttool and to the towre... of the
Alliance, Grange and klD4red olllanlsattoDL

n

Mr. F. H. Peavey, 'the well-known
:grain dealer of Minneapolis, In an in- lfissouri Supreme Oourt on 'Option Dealterview at Sioux City recently, is re-

ported to have admit.ted that he fully ing.
realized that grain prices are now very

The St. Louis Joumal of Agriculture
low, but � to the future he frankly 'of recent date says:
declared that he had no opinion and Judge Burgess, of the Missouri Su
didn't believe it would be worth' any- preme court, last week filed 'an opinion
thing if he had 'one. in a case involving the construction of
"If you want to make some money in

the law relating fo option dealing.
grain," he said, "I'll give you a'pointer. There was 110 "cross appeal In twocases,
It is the best advice I can give oil. the one by the brokerage firm of Connor &
subject, and I never charge for it. To Connor, of St. Louis, to recover commls
do the best in grain-let it alone•• Op- sion and �,400.'pf margins from a man

eranons on the grain market are like named Black, and the other' by Black
those on the stock market in the play to recover $5,000 put up with the firm
of 'Henrietta,' if you ever 'heard it. to hold up a deal on 1'00,000 bushels of
There is an old man in the piece who oats." The court held that the deal
speculates in stocks. He is very smart ings were purely fictitious, so far as an

and has been eminently successful. He actual delivery of grain was concerned,
has two sons, One is brilliant and sue-

and that such transactions, under the
oessful, but gets on the opposite side of existing law, are gambling and conse
the market from his f�ther, who is 110 quently void. If even one of the
bull. The other is a sort of imbecile; parties to such a transaction ill dealing
who knows nothing of the market and in fictitious property the contract is
never asks advice .... He tosses 110 copper;

also void.
if it, comes heads up he buys; if it's Concerning the suit of the brokerage
tails he sells. The imbecile gets ,firm against Black the Judge held that
wealthy while the father and the bright "plaintiffs were parties to an illegal
son fail. contract, which they were seeking to
"Yes, the prices of, grain are very

enforce and in which the law will not
low, but I can see no reason to expect aid them." He said that the sale of
an advance. Take wheat. The ele- any of the properties mentioned in ,the
vators at Minneapolis, Duluth, Chicago law without any intention of delivering
and New York are full. There is no

the property sold, and all the buying
demand. '-The trouble is not because of or selllng; or pretended buying or

lack of money. There never was 110 selling of such property on margins or

time when money was to be had· more option delivery when the party selling
readily or cheaply, for investment in the same does not intend to have the
grain, than now. I can get all the f.ull amount of the property on hand or
money I want at 5 per cent. Peonle under his control to deliver upon such
'are willil}g to Pl,lt money into grain be- sale, is gambling, unlawful ana pro
cause it is a commodity that can be hibited. .

'

turned into money readily. and on We are glad that the Supreme court
which there is not much risk. They has rendered this decision. It will aid
would be' very slow' to put the same

in robbing this nefarious practice of its
money into . farms to "be cut up into respectability, for everyone dealing in
town lots.' ,options will now be, or should be looked,
"The low prices of g.rain are caused upon as a gambler of the worst sort.

by the small foreign demand. It is But we don't want our readers to sup
Liverpool, after all is said,' that rules pose that this-decision renders 110 fed
the world's prices on grain. As care-

eral anti-option Jaw unnecessary. If
ful reports are received there every grain 'gambling could be absolutely
day from Russia and 1ndia and South stopped in Missouri, the market-wreck
America and the United States, as we ing and price-fixing establishment
at Minneapolis get from Minnesota and would ,still remain. The prices. of
the Dakotas. The fact is, the world's grain for all the States are fixed in llli
production of wheat has Increased nois by the grainpit qamblersofChicago;
faster than the demand for it, and I and as option dealing in one State
believe the prices will be lower and affects the prices of products in all the
will stay so. Why not? Everything States it is a matter of inter-State con

the farmer needs is to be had for less cern. We hope, therefore, that all
money than formerly. He farms for the infiuence 'possible may be brought
less money because he has better ma-

to bear to induce Congress to protect
chinery, for which he pays less than he the producers against the den of gam
used to pay for poorer.utensils. Every- bIers who'manipulate the prices of the
thing else that he buys is cheaper in necessaries of life.
the same way.

. ---------

"Over in Russia wheat is sold for next The Grain Gambl�rs Are Ready.
May's delivery at the same prices that The fight against possible legislative
are placed on that of to-day's delivery. interference with the profits of gamWe are paying 7 cents more for May bling on prices of agricultural productswheat than for the cash article. The re- has already been inaugurated by' thesuIt is that the 7 cents is absorbed by the defenders of tlris nefarious, system.Russian, who is selling the wheat for One of the organs of these gamblersMay delivery, while we can't sell what becomes ironical in its treatment of the
we have on hand. ' subject, and says: "If Congress has
"The new countries always raise any time to spare from the discussion

wheat, and the thingour Westorn farm- of tariff and the currency, it is alto-
,ers must de now is to diversify their gether likely that we shall have
crops. This is being done in 110 large another siege of the anti-option quesdegree already. Why, I can remember tion. Senator Peffer has alreadywhen 800,000 bushels of wheat were warmed over the Washburn bill and
shipped out of Yankton county, S. D.,i!1 introduced it in the Senate. Farmer
one year. Now little or no wheat goes Hatch has prepared another bill and
from there; it'd all corn and hogs. At submitted it to the Committee on
that time corn was shipped to Le Mars Agriculture, of which he is chairman .

because it was believed that corn could He will introduce it in the House and
�ot be l'aise� so �ar ·n�rth. Now very try to have it referred to his committee.
Iintle wheat IS raised In that section' According to the present rules of the
corn is the staple. Out on the Omaha House, it should be referred to the
road, in Nebraska, they raise wheat Committee on Ways and Means. If
corn, oats, flax and all the crops that this is done, Hatch's bill will die
can be made successful in this section "a-bornin." If the agricultural com
and the farmers are getting rich: mittee gets the reference it will reportWhen the cross roads went into the the bill favorably and the fun will
section that had formerly been entered begin.
only by the Omaha lines, I expected to "Uncle Hatch has cut out of the bill
�ose a great deal of. business; instead, the part imposing a tax on legitimateIt has Increased very much. The deals. He thinks his bill will discrim
country is filling up.. More land Is inate between legitimate and illegitifarmed, and it is farmed better. mate deals effectually. If his billmakes
.

"I cons.ider that this country is still dletlnctdona, he will leave a loop-holem the mfancy of its development. for universal evasion. The history of

Friends of the Wilson bill, the new

tar�ff' measure now before Congress,
claim to have canvassed its strength
and ascertained that it will pass both
houses and be laid before_the President
for his signature by March 4. That
the President will approve it is not
questioned.

legislation proves this. It' is said that
if, he cannot get an anti-option bill
through, farmer Hatch will attempt 110
have all deals, for future delivery taxed
as 110 means of raising revenue. He 'is
in earnest arid the fact that he was sat
down upon during the last Congress
does not seem to dishearten him.
Still, he must know that any such bill
as he proposes stands little chance of

suc?essfully running the gauntlet of
legfelatlve action and Presidential
veto."

Labor and the TatJf.

State Bank Notes.
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A few years ago our st�tisticians
were concerned at the accumulation of
a great surplus in the United States
Treasury. Truly, it was a matter of
serious moment; but they readily rose
to the emergency and so increased
appropriations that not only have we
ceased payments on the national debt
but a deficit stares the Treasurer in the
face and the power to issue additional
interest-bearing bonds is asked. 'I'he
governments of the old world have
debts which they do not expect to pay
and they consider themselves solvent
and really fortunate if they still have
sufficient credit to enable them to
secure further loans. Is this country
to imitate them in this and saddle itself
with perpetual burdens of interest?

Mothers, Save Your Ohildren!
and read what a mother says of Steketee's
Pin Worm Destroyer. Mrs. R. J. Ellis of
Hood River, Ore. "Mr. Steketee: PI�ase
find 25 cents for, a package of your Pin
Worm Destroyer. It has cured our little
boy of havlng fits. We tried -three differ
ent doctors and none of them could help
him. Your medicine has been worth thou
sands of dollars to us j we will not be with
out it. One trial of this medicine will
convince anyone that it cannot be praised
too highly." This advertisement "will ap
pear but a few times j as it is only 25 cents
I cannot afford to advertise it. Each bottle
ought to sell for $1. If your druggist has it
not for sale, then send 25 cents in United
States postage and I will send by mail.
Take nothing else. Cut this out and take
it to your druggist. Address Gao. G. Stek
etee, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Initiative and Referendum Leotures
On direct legislation. For information

and history, as well as plan' for State or

ganization, write to
W. P. BBUSH, Topeka, Kas.

.',
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(lile' �amt·�u' IDocw"t.
as well· and gain at least a share of the Ka.Dsas Swine Breede1'8, , east slope for an orchard, believing the
plaudits of the primiiive pOpulace. But he � \ .

t 1 Ilk' I to be' ff ted b th
. T.he Kansas Swine Bree''''ers' Associ� rOOll eBB ,e y . la e.o

.

y. e

was not satisfied with·a simple imitation of l"
h f Thi k fr it

������"""".__������"""'"" his rival, for the rival got all the credit of atioli .will: meet at .

the Hotel Throop at a ternoon sun. n s
,
u trees

Conducted by HIINRY W. BODY,M.D.,.oonaultln� inventiilg and discoveripg the methocf of .olub rooms, Topeka, �as., on January should not be planted on hardpan; that

,:�:�:��:c:u::.��r';iJT;:n��a cfe:Ut�e:r���� relief and he only'got credit for doing what 10, 1893, at 7:30 p. m., and continue if ,aman baR no other soil than hardpan
be addressed. Correspondentawlohlng anowe.. and had been done before. So he tried nut-galls over the 11th. Owing to' the present he had better not plant an orohard.

�:::���':..l'�.mallwlll pieaae en�looe one dollar for the. next case of colic, and while the prosperous condition'of the swine in- John Armst1"ong favored a northeast

su1ferer was worse for a while and dustry the breeders and
-

feeders shduld .

or'a west slope for an orchard, I

concluded to send -for the older dootor, he, k' thi ti th
'

.

h i A. L. Brooks was called out, ··and
suddenly grew better, before the old fellow

·ma � s mee ng e most ent us as-
spoke of the Influence of oion on stock.

could be found, and nut-galls were lauded tic and Instructlve ever held by this

alon�side of mandrake for .unlooking the association. Each var.iety has its own peouliarity as

clutch of the gripes. So these rivals went PROGRAM., '
to roots, 'whatever root th� top may be

.

on trying this and that and the other thing President G. W. Berry'; Address of, grafted upon•. Thinks the best results

tor colic and broken bones, until others be- Weloome; H. M. Kirkpatriok "Ele- are,obtained by grafting a four-inch

came infected with the desire for fame aUd ments of SuocessfulSwine Hus�ndry;" cion on .three-inoh root.
set themselves up for helpers of the sick N. H. Gentry, "The Pig From Farrow- Mr. Burson asked whether the�iffer
and mendees of broken bones, until after a ing to Market;" R. S. Cook, '-'Eastern ence is in the root itself or in roots
while ·the fellow who could not mend a W te P Pi"

. from cion?_
broken bone became a 'I1tencl-I-cant or some- versus es rn 19s and .r oes; Jas.· .

thing equally disreputable, and at' the pres- Mains, "Cq,re-of the Male Hog;" M. B. Mr. Brooks thought each variety
ent day the veriest jay thlnktl· he can.gtve- Keagy, "Care of the Sows;" J. H. will have roots' peculiar to itself

pointers to all the dootors In the land. He Sayles, "Most Profitable Farmer's Pig whether the elen-send out roots or not.

Is quite readyto announce tbat "Doo don't -Cost per. pound, etc;" W.B. MoCoy" ' B. F. VanOrsdal does not believe in

know his business. _,l'll jess tell him so "Why I Prefer Poland-Chinas;" C. J. trying. to grow a new orchard on the

when I see him -.
'" In this age of newspa- Huggins, "Why Farmers po Not'Feed same land with an old one.

'

pers, the f..llow who cannot play the role of Swine More Profltably;" W. S. Hanna Seoretary Mohler suggested that the
bone-setter and puker. thinks he ill in ever- .,' " 'h-di f th t'- b th
lasting disgrace and most of them can give

The Score Card as a Means of Judg- over-s IOU ng 0 a young rees y e

you more pointe� than a porcupine. ing Swine;" Hon. T. A. Hubbard, old ones may be a reason why resetting

(To be oonttnued nextwWr.) "Pastures-Necessity of Clover, AI- is not usuallymoresucoesl!ful, and that
, falfa, etc;" Wm. Whitby, "Large ver- this may have more to. do with it than

sus Small Hog Houses;'" Dr. P. A. the exhaustion of the soil. Favors

Program of Annual Meeting of KanSBS Pearson, "Line versus In-breeding;" planting wind-breaks on three sides of

State Board of Agrioulture.
'

D. Trott, "Jersey Red's History, etc." an. orchard. Thinks irrigation by

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1894. The Kansas Improved Stock Grow- means of porous tiltS under the surface.

AFTERNOON SESSION. ers, and the State·.Board of Agrioul- near the trees will be found to greatly

Opening at. o'clock p. m. Roll ,call; re- ture hold their annual meetlnga increase the profits of orchards, Re

port of Committee on Credentials; reading during' the same week - and reduced ferred to a man in TexaS who has a

minutes of previous meeting; reports of of- railroad rates will probably De secured line of tiles at a distance of eight feet
ficers; reports of committees. for all. who attend the meettnga, on each side of his rows of apple trees

EVENING SESSION. Special rates at the .Hotel Throop to and irrigates tbrough-these tiles with

Address of welcome, Governor L. D. Lew-, swine breeders in attendance. .good results:
.,

ellmg. WILLIS E. GRESHAM, Philip Lux advises not to try to

Response, the President, A. W. S�ith. Seoretary Kanaas-Swlne Breeders' As- replace. an .old orchard on account of

"Wh,eat-Growin� in Kansas," J9shua sociation the soil baving been sapped of its
Wheeler, Nortonville.

•

.

"

f ilit
"Laying O:lf Land for Plowing," A. C. Burrton, Kas., December !8, 1893.. ert s-

Shinn, Ottawa.
Mr. Burson thought that no trees

"The 'Relation of Horticulture to Agri- Shawnee Oounty Hortioulturists. ltad died in Shawnee county for lack of

culture," Samuel Reynolds, LawrenCe. Th D be irrigation..
e ecem r meeting of Shawnee h"Problems for Solution," the Secretary. Mr. Mohler, Mr. Brooks and ot ers

County Horticultural Society was held 1 1�

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11. in Ca,pital Grange hall, on 'Saturday, thought the Iruit failures were arge..,

MORNING SESSION. due to the drought during the fall.
. December 23, Presidei, t Cecil in t.he The following' subjecta were assigned"Creamery System of Dairying," J-, E. ohair. Beference was made to the

Nissley, Abilene.
. for the Januar.v meeting: "Peaoh V....

"Lessons from the Danish Dairies," Prof.
KANSAS FARMER report of. the fruit rieties and Culture," J. F. Ceeil;

C. C. Georgeson, Manhattan. .exhi�ited at. the Tha�ksgiving· day '''Trimming Vineyard and Orchard,"
"Results of Chinch Bug Experiments," meetmg, and It was desieed th�t it be D. C. Biirson; "Management of Nursery

Chancellor F. H. Snow, Lawrence. I .staled that the listgiven is nota recom-: StOck" A L Brooks
"Alfalfa," John H.Churchill, DodgeCIty. mended" list by the endorsement of the ,.. .

"Alfa�fa,,, M. A. Wilson, Atwood. society, but the fruit displayed was ·Ohriatmaa.
AFTERNOON SESSION. merely such as happened to be brought

"Farmers' Institutes," JudgeW. B. Sut- to the meeting·.. .

ton, Russell. D. C. Burson suggested that Rev. J.
"Circulation of Water in Soils" (Illus- B. McAfee was present, and, hlloving a

trated by experiments), Prof. MiltonWhit- larrFe orchard, could give valuable
ney, Johns Hopkins universit;y.

.

6'

"Things We Want to Know," H. R. Hil- information as to most profitable
ton, Topeka. varieties and bestmethods of managing
.' "Kansas Minerals at, the World's Fair," an orchard. Mr. McAfee replied that
Proj. Robt. Hay, Junction City. the Lowell had paid $2 profit tor every

EVENING SESSION. $1 cleared on any other ·variety. Other
"Experiments for Farmers by Farmers," profitable varieties were Grimes'

President Geo. T. Fairchild, Manhattal;l. Golden, Jonathan, . Gen�ting, Maiden's
"Inigation in Sub-Humid Regions," J. S. Blush, Romanite. Smith's Cider has

tEumreerry. ' Lawrence, national lhigation lec- not been so profitable. Ben Davis
h ld h b d 1·

.

h
OHICAGO. '-

"Iniooation-Its Past, Present and Fu- s ou ave een name ear ler m t e
..

Ii t H d 1 t d hi h d J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,
ture," E. R. Moses, Great Bend, President s. a p an e s orc ar twenty-

h t k·
. says:

Inter-State Irrigation Association. tree years ago, a mg extra care lD ".The receipu> of horses this week, so far,
"Irrigation in Cheyenne County," B. F. preparing the land. First broke the are again light, with quite a contingent of

Campbell, St. Francis. prairie in lands eight feet wide, one buyers on the market. The tone is firm and
"Inigation from Wells With Wind land every .twenty-five feet, leaving the sales made freely at the advance noted in

Power," I. L. Diesem, Garden City. dead furrows in the center. The next our report of last week. Small'and medium

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12. spring plowed three times, turning in sized chunks probably commanded readiest

MORNING SESSION. same direction as before. The last sale this week, but draft horses are in

"A Chapter of Kansas Geology," Presi- time bolted plank on plow beam and strong demand and sales are only limited

dent S Z Sharp McPherso by the \'ery small supply. We look for no
.., n. had driver ride to put the plow deep.

"The Future of the Cattle I d t "w change between now and the first of the

J. Bailey, Baileyville.
n us ry, . Then subspiled three times in bottom year."

"Beef Production," John McDearmid,
of dead furrow, having driver ride on KANSAS OITY.

Kansas City, Mo. beam as before, so that the ground was Kansas City horse market has been unus-

"The Horn-Fly," R. T. Stokes, Garnett. loosened about thirty to thh:ty:six uallyactive. Receipts were fair and .not·

AFTERNOON SESSION. inohes below where the- surfaee was near up to demand. Below' are average

"Criminal Reform," Ex-Governor Geo. originally. Bought one-year-old.trees; quotations:

W. Glick, Atchison.
"

planted them in close rows for dne Extra draft, 1,Il00 Ibs ; $no

jlliO"
Good draft, 1,300 Ibs........... 80 I' 0

Trichina," Dr. C. J. Sihler, Kansas City. year. Then planted in ground pre- Extra drivers 110 aoo

"Rabies, or Hydrophobia," Prof. Nelson pared as described, taking care to have' Good driverA........................... �5 1(1()

S Mayo Manhattan Saddle, good to extra. . '" 1� @175
.,. the ground brought to proper level by Bouthernm81'esandgeldings , 25 @75
"Texas Fever, Quarantine Regulations, shoveling best soil to place for trees to

Western ranlle, unbroken :....... 20 @ 50

Etc.," J. T. White, Ada. t d did h
.

h
.Weste).'n pomes............ ........ 12�O 20

"The Effect of Prairie Fires on Vegeta- s an ,an p ante t e trees Wlt great Prices of mules:

tion," John L. Finley, Dodge City. care. From time of planting until now u� hand9"to7years .. _ ro

EVENING SESSION. perhaps one-sixth' of the trees have H� haud�, Ho 7 years : '5

di d
. 16 hands, Ho 7 years, extra ::. .. 80

"The Necessity of Cheaper Transporta- e. 15 hands\Ho 7 years, good............ 70

tion," A. G. Forney, Belle Plaine. Every dead tree has been replaced 15\i hanas, -1 to 7 years, extra " 80

"R 1 Lif "M G M Cott 11 T 'th th f th
.

t I 15� hands. 4 to 7 years, good.......... 90
ura e, rs. " re, 0- Wl ano 6r 0 e same Val'le y. n 16 to 16y' hands, g� to extra. ........ 100

peka. replacing, a very large, deep hole. was
"The Relation of Western-Agriculture to dug and a load of fresh, rich surface'

the East," Col. Daniel Needham, President soil was hauled and filled in to give the
New England Agricultural Society. young tree a good chanoe. The
"The Farm Home," Mrs. Nelhe S. Kedzie, replantings had done ver.'· well. He

Manhattan. .,

now proposes to plow the orchard three
or four times, throwing the soil toward
the trees, leaving a very .deep dead
furrow in the middles, and to run a

subsoiler thl'oLigh this as before and to

plant a new' orchard to come on by the
time the old is done. Favors a north-

Swing of tte· Medioal Pendulum,
In the delightful jaunting-car of imagina

tion, we can all rattle over the rock-ribbed
hills of ;aistory until we reach- the- great
level plain of primeval life, past all the col

leges and sohoot houses of the Esculapains,
past the primitive oral schools, under the
trees and up to-the gates of prlmordlal.llfe,
so far away from the nineteenth century
that we can find no doctors, no drugs, no
druggists. There in that very dim light of
the morning' of humanity men knew noth

ing of the quarrels of doctors or the wran
gles of the uiedical schools, or the loud
shout of the ,druggists over the superior
virtues of their special preparations. In
'that morning hour. of. the 'race the "S. T.
1860 X." of the patent medicine man dis

figured no walls. or fences on humanity's
pathway nor glared from the stony
faces of the hills "rock-ribbed and ancient"
as the rolling globe. There was ia time
when jnyrrb and thyme 'cut no figure in the

'healing art, for there was no heil.ling art

among the sons of men. From our high
perch on our jaunting-car we see an adven
turous man or boy climbing a tree for a

pomegranate or pumeloe lose his footing
and fall with the primal dull thud of the

race, and hear his wail of anguish as the
first bone in the human .frame is broken

by that fall. We can see his fellows gather
around him in consternation and affright.
Nobody thinks then of running for the doc

tor, for that more modern product of evolu
tion had-notyet been evolved. What did they
do? They tried to walk him to his mother,
but he could not walk. Then they dragged
or carried him thither and left him to his

luck. They probably brought him figs and

mangoes, and kept the beasts at bay, and
after many moons and seasons' they saw

him hobble on again by the help of a stick,
with a crooked leg to limp on. But some
where and at some time our forefathers
learned that a broken bone would in time
unite. Then one morning another man fell
and broke his leg in such a way that the

upper fragment of bone tore its way
through' the soft tissues and protruded.
They fed 'him and left him to his .fate. But
fate was not kind to him and his leg did
not heal. The flies blew his swollen mem

ber, the maggots nested in the seat of

fracture; he got thirsty, lost his appetite
and finally died from the injury, 'and men

learned that nature would not knit up every
broken bone. That was another lesson;
As we ride further we see a boy under a
tree who has been. testing the edibility of
green figs or dates, and he is yelling and

writhing in the pinch of green fruit colic.
But on the morrow he sucks a ripe man

drake and goes to his play with the gam
bolling kids, and man learns "that green
figs will gripe and purge. A little further
on we see a heap of leaves, and under it the
corpse of an urchin who had ·experimented
with green cucumbers and gave up the

ghost. Another lesson was learned. After
a time an old gray-headed fellow who had
seen' a respectable number of broken

limbs, some followed by death and others

by deformity, got it into his head that if
the cases that recovered were properly
taken care of their limbs might make a

oetter showing in the tournament of good
legs. So when the next accident happened
he obtained leave to try his hand on keep
ing the leg straight while it was being knit
up again. He got that one fairly straight,
but it was broken at the middle of the

thigh, and he found that while it was

straight it was still far too short to match
its running mate. Then he scratched his
head as if there were something running
in that, and on another occasion he tied
the foot to one tree and the body of the un

fortu.nate to another and gave him a good
stretching. The outcome was encouraging
and he kept on and finally was sent for, far
and near, when a leg was broken.' One

day when he saw the bad boy of the neigh
borhood contorted with mullygrubs, the

thought occurred· to him' that he might
give the the fellow something through his
inwards to ease the pain-mi�ht send some

thing after the wild crab apples that would
pacify them and divert .their attention or

hurry them down the canal. He had once

found out by accident that after chewing a

piece of mandrake root which looked nice
and tempting he had been hunied out of

sight of his fellows on a hasty mission of
his own, and so he concluded on the score

. of analogy that mandrake root might hustle
the crab apples out of the boy. It was

tried, and 10, it succeeded. There was an

other lesson, at least to the dbserving ones.

Mandrake would hustle crab apples so that

they would give over twisting the boy's
ventral apparatus.

'

Then another old fellow, seeing this old
fellow's success with broken bones and

borbyrygmus, concluded that he ,could do

.Years ago there was a star
Been by wise men from afar,
And that s�, exceeding bright,
Jjlver since hsth been the light I

Of thewise men, leadlng them
Onward still to Bethlehem,
II Peace on earth, goodwill to men,"
Is its meaning now, BB then,
Bidding hope, dispelling fear,
Bringing to the world good cheer,
Ever leading us above,
Star 'of Hope and Star of Love.

Topeka, Kas. W. O. OAMPBELI,.
.,

Horse Markets Reviewed.

DISOUSSION OF PAPERS.

Papers, when read, will,be subject to dis
cussion, and delegates are expected to pre
pare for these discussions. Others present,
of whom there will be a large number, will,
as heretofore" also have the privilege .of
participating in the discussions.

Do You Study Politics?
Whoever studies politicalquestionsshould

read all sides. The offioial State paper, the

Topeka Advocau, is still at the head of the
reform movement, and is giving its. readers
a more reliable report of the situation in
Congress than any other Western paper.
It receives its information in the shape of
editorial correspondence.
One dollar a year or 25 cents for a trial

subscription. Address
ADVOO.A.TIII PUBLI8J11NG Co.,

. TO}l8ka, Kas.
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To (JorreIlPondentB.
The matter tor tile HOMB CIROLII I. .eleoted

Wednesday. ot the week before the paper I. printed.
Manu80rlpt received after that almost Invarlabl;y
goe. over to the next week. unle.. It Is ver;y ahort
and very good. Correspondents will govern them.
.elvea accordingly. .

The Door of the Year.
The oorridors of Time

A1'6 full of doors-the portals of cloeed years;
We enter them no more, though bitter tears
Beat hard !\gainat them, and we hear the chime
Of lost dreams, dirge-like, that behind them

ring,
, .

At memory a opemng,

But one door stands ajar-
The new year'si whill' a golden chain of daysHolds it half shut, 'fhe eager foot delays
That presses to its threshold's mighty bar;'
And fears that shrink; and hopes that shout

aloud, .

Around it wait and crowd.

It shuts back the unknown;
And dare we trul;y welcome one more year,
Who down the past a mooking laughter hear
From idle aims1ike wandering breezes blown?
We. whose large aspirations dimmed and ahrank

TIll the year's scroll was hlank?

We po,use beside the door;
Thy year 0, God, how shall we enter in?
How shall we thence thy hidden teeaeure win?
Shall we return in beggar,. BB before,
When thoum near at hanil.with infinite wealth.

Wisdom and heavenly health?

The footstepe f'f a child
Bound olose beside us! Listen! Hewill apeak!
IDa birthday bella have har.,l;y IUDg a week,
Yet he has trod the world's Pre8a undefiled.
"Come with me!" hear Him through His smiling

BBY·uBehold. I am the WIlT!"

Agalnat the door Hia face
Shines BB the sun. His touch is a command;
'I he yeara unfuld before His baby hand!
The beauty of His presence fills all space,

.

"Enter through me," he salth, "nor wander
more,

For lor I am the door."

And all doors openeth He, '

The new-born Christ, the Lord of the new year.
The threshold of our locked hearts standeth near;
And whi e He g,ves us back love's rusted key,
Our future on us with His ele h88 smiled,

Even as a little ohild.

THE mS'OORY ARTIOLES.
In "Home Circle" of November 15, ap

peared a clipping from Des Moines Leader,
concerning the English language and some
of its curiosities.
Mr. Browse-Oldreive, whose writings are

familiar to KANSAS FAR)I{ER readers, sent a
very interesting criticism on some of the
statements therein contained. His article
appeared in "Young Folks" department of
our issue of December 6, followed by re
marks of the editor of" this department.
Mr. B. has sent us the following; which

came too late to appear in lastweek's issue,
and no doubt his remarks will prove of in
terest to-those who have read the former
articles above referred to:

�I
.,
, I
, t

,··EDITOR "HOME CIRCLE" DEPARTMENT:
I have no pretensions to be an "authority."
That is a decidedly big and comprehensive
word, but i fear you are "poking fun" at
me by so alluding, for in the same para
graph you speak of "truthfuL" politicians.
I cannot agree that your quotation from

"Green" amounts to much. It is decidedly
non-oommittal., But this much l,s certain
and evident to any person who will think,
that the Saxons did not impress their lan
guage, laws or religion on a people that they
ett1l.er dl'ove out 01' masBacred. It was im
possible. Now, all I said the Saxons did
was to "spare the young females of mar
riageable age," as was the invariable cmtom
of aU. Bavage conquerm·B. How this can be
construed into impressing laws, religion,
etc:, on the ancient Briton is beyond me.
That England became heathenwith its new
inhabitants is a truism which nobody dis
putes. You, say "the religion of Woden
and 'Thunder' triumphed." Don't you
mean Woden and Tllor? He is spoken of in

•
Norse mythology as "the Thunderer,"
which is not quite the same thing.
I have never read Green, but I take it to

be there are other authorities equally good,
who will dispute the theory that the Anglo
Saxon and Jute were pure Germans. No
body denies their relationship,more or less,
which is another matter.
I have to write at a great disadvantage,

having no books of reference on the subject
by me, so am obliged to trust entirely to my
memory. As it happens, about thiIteen
years ago I read up the latest views, at that
ttme, on the matter, but I cannot remember
the title of the book or the name of its
author, my memory having failed me in
some odd ways since suffering from fever
in Kansas just after I settled here, but the
contents, or general drift of the work, I
have a very clear recollection of. Amongst
other matters, it. especially ridiculed the
anoient idea that the Saxons and Jutes
were an iniand and purely German people,
and conclusively shows that those invaders
must have been, to a great extent, at least,
maritime in their habits, else they would
not have so readily crossed, a stormy and
dangerous passage. And if maritime and
COast-dwellers, they could not at the same
time have been pureLy German.
Your criticism on mine"with regard to

TWO NEVER'S.

NEVER let blankets remain in service after they are soiled. Dirt
rots the fibre and invites moths.

NEVER wash a blanket with anything but Ivory Soap. Don't
use either very hot or cold water. Dry quickly. This preserves
all the softness of the flannel.
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the "Normans,"·is purely verbal; some

what hypercrl.tical, or,' as some people
would call it, hair-splitting. It was a

verbal error, no doubt, to say the North
men conbuered "Normandy." I should
have said they_conquered that portion ·of
France Bub8equently called Normandy, after
the conqueror8. And I think you are incor
rect' in saying it remained a provinoe of
France, fo:)." to 'all intents and purposes it
was independent, the tie being nominal and
a feudal tie of the weakest variety, which
is shown by the fact that the Dukes of Nor

mandy made war on the Kings of France
and were more powerful than their nominal .

superior. Normandy became a province of

France, as I view it, when it was lost by
the English King John and acquired by th�
French King-not before. '

I wish to give a homely illustration or

two to your Contention that the "Normans"
became "French." First, do "Short-horns"
become "Texans" when transplanted to
Texasl Second, has the "Anglo-Saxon"
become a "red man" by his residence in
America 1 Neither did the Norseman be
come "French" in that short period. To
this day the racial difference can be seen, 1

understand, between the "Normandy"
peasants and the others. The purest rep
resentatives of that tribe are to be found

amongst the inhabitants of the channel isl

ands-Guernsey, Jersey· and Alderney
still attaclied to the British crown. The
Normans introduced into England the
feudal laWs, so-called, but the introduction
of "law ·Latin" was surely the outcome of
ecolestasttoe being the lawyers and practi
cally the only writers of the, age, the lan
guage of their church, the Roman, being
Latin, and Iearnlng

'

being almost confined
to that class, besides which, neither' En
glish or even French, were sufficiently
formed, as languages, then, to compete with
Latin, which, beside being the language of
the learned, was, to a much later date, the when the lightning strikes a big tree, youinternational language of Europe. All this

will know that Thor hit his mark.being granted, how can this justify the Des
As to the remark that the AnglO-SaxonsMoines Leader in saying "the Normans had

and Jutes were wrongly termed pure Gerearly felt :t.he encroachments of the Ro-
mau, we must remember that it is not inmansl" Still farther, was not the "Western
tended to be understood that they wereEmpire" overturned before the Normans
similar to the {}ermans of to-day. No moresettled in Northern France?
than the present inhabitants of EnglandMaybe I am in error with regard to the
called Anglo-Saxons are like the.gentlemenderivation of theword Saturday, but I have who conquered Britain in the sixth century.an impression I had seen a work which
'l'he Angles, Saxons, Jutes and Danes arespoke of a Norse Satur or Saturn. Was
the. outgrowth of the ancient Teutonicthere also a northern divinity (mythologi- (German) tribes who overran central

cal) of that name, or notf You can look it
Europe in the third, fourth and fifth oen

up, probably. On such a matter I think a-
tunes, It is only in the sense that theyScandinavian "authority" would be prefer-
were of Teutonic origin that they are calledable to Cyclopedia Britannica, especially if German. It would require too much spacethe latter be an old edition. Saturn, in the for theseColumns to try to argue tbe-dlatlnc-Latin mythology, was the father of Jupiter, tions that could be made.

\etc. and did not "Thor" (Norse) corre-
The shortness' of our columns will no.tsPo�d to Jupiu-r (Latin)? Had 1'Thor" a

permit of'as full answer toBrother Browse-supposed progenitor, and if so, his namel Oldreive as would be desired, but still aJ. BROWSE OLDREIVE.
waiting public uim insist on at least short

No�, as toMr. B.'s suspicion that there answers to some of his questions, in order
was some inclination to "poke fun" at him, that the "ship of state" may float safely
it must be said that no such idea afflicted into quiet waters.
the writer herecf in commenting on his ar- Answer: (1) No, Short-horns do not be
ticle. The only intention was to try to show come Texans under the conditions named.
that the clipping from Des Moines Leader (2) The Anglo-Saxons .did not beeomq red
did not contain any glaring.misstatements men by living in United States 150 years;
of historioal facts. NeitherdidMr. Browse- they became Americans.
Oldreive quote history wrongly. Only the The cyclopedias do not state that the
conclusions he drew from historical facts Norsemen had a deity by the name of Satur
were somewhat different from those ad- or Saturn. By,the way, all our "Home
vanced by the historian Green. . Circle" readers ought to have a cyclopedia.

. The FARMER was pleased to .have Mr. B. They are very cheap now. See advertise
take the trouble to send his letter for publi- ment elsewhere in this paper, or send for
cation, as it was believed that ·there were our supplement, which will tell all about it.
many who would find it of great interest. If any of our young folks seem to care for
This expectation was proven to be correct, it, we will get some one to "write up" all
as two' have already written to say they the ancient Norwegian divinities, but there
were much pleased, and one gentleman is no more room on this page for such this
writes: "My boy has lately begun the week.
study of English history, and the text-book
he is using is 'Green's Historyof the En
glish People.' Both he and I have read the
two articles with great pleasure."
Referring to the matter of "Woden and

Thunder,"· objection is made to the name of
Thunder instead of Thor. In the article of
Decomber 6 it was quoted as it appears in
Green's histo_ry. In the Norse mythology,
Thor was the thunderer, and the historian
was perfectlywarranted in substituting the
one name for the other. And as it may be
agreeable to some to read u. portion of the
cyclopedia description of the gentleman
(Thor is meant, not Green), it is here sub
joined:
"Thor, the first born of Odin and Frigga,

the bravest and boldest of all the gods. He
directed the winds and the seasons; agri
culture and the family relations were un

der his special care; and, unlike Odin, he
was opposed to war among men. He de
stroyed monsters and giants with his bolts
of thunder. A terrible hammer was hurled
,at his viotims, and after the blow the ham
mer returned to h6 hand. Thor has been
compared to Hercules and Jupiter. The
fifth day of the week has from him received
its name, Thursday."
It seems in throwing his hammer and in

its returning again to his hand, it rolled
down the clouds and back again, whtch
made the noise we call thunder. You all
have heard it. When next time you hear
what is called thunder, please to remember
that it is only Uncle Thor throwing his
hammer around somewhat carelessly. And

Ohioken Pie.
Chicken pie made by this recipe is excel

lent cold: Save the neck, the tips of the
wings, the gizzard and the liver of the
chicken, and the feet. Pour 'boiling water
over the feet, leave them a moment, then
pull off the outer skin and nails. After
these are removed, put the feet with the
other parts. They are quite important, as
they contain the gelatine which forms the
gravy around the chicken when the pie is
cold into a delicious jelly. Stew the skinned
feet, wing-tips, neck and giblets, which
have been well cleaned, in just enough wa
ter to cover them; add a slice of onion, one
of carrot, and let the water simmer gradu
ally till it is reduced one-half; add a few
drops of lemon juice or a teaspoonful of
taragon vinegar, and some jellied stock, If
necessary. Pour this gravy around and
over the chicken in the pie and cover it
with a paste, and bake it until the crust is a

fine brown. It is better to strain the gravy
before pouring it over the chicken. Some
people add little egg balls or slices of the
yolks of hard boiled eg,gs and rings made of
the whites.

-------------------

"Boft-Bread Dough."
The following on "shortbreads," given in

the Brit'Ulh an(l Foreign Confectioner, illus
trates not only some good recipes, but to
the housewife some of the conditions re
quired by the foreign baker, who has
learned the art of adopting bakery prod-

1- ,1
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uots ,to all grades of fiour, or by reversal
how to adopt all grades of fiour to several
bakery products:

.

There are three kinds of shortbread:
Scotch shortbread, Crisp shortbread and
French shortbread, and this classiflcation
has sub-divisions made chiefly from the
first-named dough (Scotch), such as Pit

caithly, Ayrshire, Petty-coat-tail, Coffee,
Exhibition, Glasgow Squares, Prince's,
Kettledrum, German and Fancy shortbread
various.

. .

In doughing up use soft flour, for if your
flour is strong and the butter poor, you will
have a game of rub-a-dub 'without being
able to get it together. In such a case,
where there is no choice, place your sugar
on the table and give it as much buttermilk
or water as it will take up without running
away, then dough-up the.usual way.
Scotcll Shortbread.-Best soft biscuit flour,

any quantity, say forty pounds; then of the
best washed Danish butter, twenty pounds;
of fine sugar, ten pounds, The quicker and
more equally this is doughed-up the better,
so give it plenty of elbow grease; that
means put your best strength to it. .Some
allow a suspicion of carbonate of soda in
thetr doughs,

.

but many consider this a mis
take. In all cases shortbread should be
well baked ..

.Crisp SIIOI·tbread.-There is a certain firm
which has made this a specialty for some
years now, and although they make their
doughs the very opposite of the orthodox
modes, they have, through this very reason,
brought their name and product. more

prominently to the front. They use fresh
melted butter, that's all. In eating this
kind of shortbread it crunches crisp,
whereas the other eats free, short and

cheesy; if well baked, crumbly.
Prince's Shortbread.-Prince's shortbread

get as muoh fine orange peel and cocoanut
as the dough will take in. The cutter is
peculiar, but has four corners rounded
crescent shape at the four corners of an

otherwise square cutter.
P!tcaitliZII Shortbread. - There are ap

proved recipes for this, but the general one
is to allow one pound of finely chopped
orange peel, and the same of fine almond
nibs, to every sixteen pounds of dough.
See that the orange peel is dry and well
mixed or the dough will come out streaky.
Coffee Shortbread. - Is made in finger

lengths, after the style of the fancy short
bread without being iced, and you will get
along quicker with large sheets, cutting
them in lengths and then in strips, they
look well beside a· plate of cheese cut to
same size,' .

AyrBhire Shortbread. - Ayrshire short
bread is broader than coffee shertbread,
and besides being an old favorite, it is
quiokest managed if you run it through
the machine on top of a biscuit cloth in
long lengths. Then there are cutt-ers to be
had whioh run across the sheet in a jiffy.

So thorough is the excelllence of Ayer's
Hair Vigor that it can be used with benefit
by any person, no matter what may be the
condition of the hair, and, in every case, it
occastons satisfaction and pleasure in addi
tion to the benefit which invariably comes

from its use.
-------------------

....Get up a Club for IU.NBJ.8 FARIIBR.
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The New Year,

The world isfnll of m),stery,
Whioh no one nnderstands;

What is before our e)'e8 we see,
The work of unseen handa;

But whenoe and when and wh), they wrought,
Etooapee the gras� of human thoughb.. ,

There was a time when we were not,
And there will be again,

When we must cease and be forgot,
With all our JOY and p.ain.

Hone like the wind. or like the snow

That fell a thousand ),ears ago.

We live as if we should not die.
Blindl)'. but wisel),. too, '

For if we Imew deeth alW&Js nigh,
What would we BB1 or do.

But fold our hands or olose our eyes.
.And care no more who lives or dies?

If death to each man in his turn
Is ooming soon or late,

B3 ours the so)jlier'B unconcern

And bis courageous fate;
Better to perish in the Itrlfe
Than to preserve the coward's life. ,

Before my heart's fire ponderiJig long.
As 'were a bivonao,
I heard last night the solemn song,
Which I have summoned back.

It seems my sombre mood to cheer.
And is W)' greeting to the year.

New year, if you were bringing youth.
All you are brinl{in.8' age,

'

I would not have It back: In Booth,
I have no strength to wage

Lost battles over. Let them be.
Bary your heed. 0, memory!

You can bring nothingwill surprise,
And nothing but dismay

No tear qain in these old eyes,
No darkness in my day.

You might bring li!.lht and smiles instead,
If lOU could give me back my dead.

I have beheld your kiss, new year.
Fall 6ft)' times, and none

That was so happ), and so dear.
I wept when It was done.

Why should we weep when years depart
And'leave their ashes hi the heart? .

Good-bye, since lOU are gone, old year.
Andmy past hfe, good-bre.
I shed no tear upon yonr bler,
For it is well to die.

New year. your worst will bemy beat;
What can an oldman want but rest?

,

-R. R. Stodda,·a.

ALL ABOUT OSTRIOHES,
There are quite a number of ostrich

shows in California, where these lordly
birds are kept in small pens and admissIon

fees are collected from visitors. But this

is not ostrich farming j and, although the

birds are a familiar sight on the Pacific

coast, few are at all acquainted with their

raising and management.
Mr. 'Edwin Cawston,·of Los Angeles, Cal.,

has probably the largest ostrich farm ,in
the United States, and is the most experi
enced handler of ostriches. He has at pres
ent more t\lan one hundred birds on his

grounds at Norwalk, and has '101d and dis
tributed along theCalifornia coast an equal
number. The food consists chiefly of al

falfa, cut short and moistened before feed

ing; sugar beets, sorghum, corn, and in

fact almost anything that would be fed to a

cow is relished by the birds. Through
winter they are permitted to roam over the

fields, but in summer they are corralled and
fed. The breeding birds are confined to
smaller pens and 'mated in pail'S. Laying
begins early in the spring, and if the eggs
are removed promptly laying will continue
until ,forty or fifty eggs are produced by
each female. Hatching is done both natur

ally and artificially, the latter method be

ing preferred, as sittillg injures their

plumage, the most valuable part of the
bird. Incubators are manufactured espe

cially for ostrich hatching. Unfertile eggs
.

are blown and the shells are ready sale at
$1 each. The ostrich consumes about the
same quantity of food as sheep, to wit:
Three to four pounds of hay per day.
Breeding birds are given one pound of
grain extra pel' day. The larger the range
the less feeding is required. The birds are

plucked at seven months old, the first crop
being worth only aboutU per head. There
after they are plucked every nine months,
the average returns being abcut $20 per
bird at New York wholesale prices.
There is ready sale for these plumes ill

New York, as they are protected by a duty
of 25 per cent. Cape Colony exports annu

ally $7,000,000 worth' of these feathers, of
which more than one-half comes to the
United States. So there is little danger of
the business being overdone.
In a country like western Texas ostriches

would be farmed as they are in south Africa,
on unlimited range, allowing about the
same area as for a similar number of sheep.
The breeding birds would be kept in cor

rals of about twenty acres each, fenced
with plain wire. Ostriches have the home
instinct largely developed; and will not

stray off from the farm where raised, and
will remain neal' their waterillg place, like
cattle. We have before us offioial quota
tions from the regular bi-monthly sales of
os�ch goods, from Lewis & Peat, Mincing
Lane. London. White primes are quoted
at £11 to £14 lOs. j firsts, £9 to £11 j seconds,
£610s. to £9 j thirds, £4 to £6 per pound.
There is probably good money in raising

B t{ Businesa}c
BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK..

Shorthand STUDENTSOS Penmanabip oursO. constancy .ecuring good po.ition••

For_talope and .peoim.1UI of p.nmalUlhlp .ddre•• L, R. BTBI(lKLEB, Topeb,,:K•••

ostriches' in western- Texas. In fact, It.
would take good'money to "tart wi�h, but
with propermanagement a good profit could
be secured, as the climate and conditiQns
are favorable. We do not advise !!oIl our
friends to rush' headlong intO ostrioh-rais

ing, not because the businessmight be over
done, but because some of our friends

Iqightj and also because our advice would
not be taken, anyway. If some person,with
enough of both faith and money, would

give ostrich farming a fair trial, we would
be sstisfted.-Southern CuU(vator.

for the extraction ,of the oll. In this form
it is 'exPQrted in sacks, very, largjlly. to
Egypt, Arabia ant_l many 'pan:" or Afric::a, I

where it is used aimost entirely for maldDg'
licorice water, Which is considered: very
l;lealthy for drinking in hot climateS.

.

The plant dies down every year, and in

appearance resembles a small, rose' plant
with a single green ste� growing to the'

b:eight of from one tothree feet, and some

times even higher, having small leaves

growing out from each side of the-,stem and

some of the plante bearing a small blue or

purple star-shaped fiower, followed by a

He. Was ,OanD'ht in a Quioksand.
small seed pod enetostng two or three small

.'"t) seeds.' The plant propagates itself from

James K. Rochester, who is said to hail the root, and it is almost impossible to erad
froin near Boston and who basbeen in the icate from the.soil, for if the earth-be dug
neighborhood, of Flatwillow, Mont., for over to a 'depth of two feet or more,. and all
some weeks for the purpose of pOssible pur- the roots be apparently taken out, enough
chases of land for ranch runs, had a few small fil:tres will remain, so that after three

days ago an ailventure that, had it not been or four years the plants seem to be more

for the arrival'of timllly assistance, would thrifty and the root more abundant than
have terminated not only fatally, but left before. ,

his death or loss a mystery until the day of, The growth of three years is required
judgment. Rpohester had ridden out from before the root is of .much v:alue, says the

this place to the ranch of J. Littleton, with Pharmaceutical Era. When the root is,·

whom he had business, and was returning freshly dug in its green suite it resembles

home when he was caught in one of the in texture a small parsnip and cuts easily
numerous quicksands on, "'the Musselshell in much the same way, is of a pale, 'slightly
-river, a small stream tributary to the Mis- green color, varying according to the soil ill
souri. ,

which it grows. It has a ratherunpleasant
Mr. Littleten had accompanied Rochester sweetish taste, somewhat resembling that of

a part of the wp.y for the express purpose a raw sweet potato,and when_dry loses about
of pOinting out to him a place where t]le one-half its weight. The bark, ill decorti
river- could be forded in safety, but the cating;has to be cut off, as there is nothing
Easterner blundered in the direction, and that can be peeled off, as "inmost roots: The
before he was aware of it his horse began proper time for digging the root is' during
to fiounder in the yielding sand. He en- the winter months, after the plant has i:lried
deavored to wheel the animal about and get up, as it then has more strength than when
out of the trap, but the horse's legs were the plant is in vigorous growth.
already immersed nearly to the knee, and In Syria and Asia Minor, the fields where

though he tr�ed desperately to obey the most of the plant is found, are at a.dis

rein and extricate himself from the-danger, tance from the villages, and a contractor

which he seemed to understand as well as or purchaser often finds It necessary to

his rider, it was too late, and his wild erect huts for the gathere� to sleep ill, and
plunging only served to involve him still also to provide provisions to sell them while

further. they are at work. They also establish

Mr. Rochester then made an attempt to certain centers or places wh.ere scales at:e
throw himself from the horse's back to the pla�, with an agent to weIgh and credit

the reot as it is brought iIi. A certain price
bank of the �tream, which was not more is paid to the owner of the land'. or govern
than five o� SIX feet dilltant, but owillg to ment as the case may be, for the privilege
the struggling of the animal he fell short of digging according to the quantity of the
and Into the sand. With the strength of root found.

desperation he caught at the bridle of the
---'---�---

horse and managed to regain the saddle, FAOTS VB. ARITHMETJO . .....:Teacher: "You

trusting that the quicksand might prove not say, Jimmy, your father bought a horse'for

too deep for the steed and that presently he tooO and sold him for $250 j now how much
did he lose ?"

would cease to sink, but by this time the Jimmy: "About $000.",
panting creature was submerged to the "Why, Jimmy, I'm surprised. There

body and the rider was obliged to rise, in isn't another scholar in the classwho would

the saddle and cling to his back. not have given a.correct answer."
,

With anxious eyes the unfortunate man ''There ain't one of them what knows any-

scanned the country about seeking some thing about it.. That horse' kicked a '100

belp;and presently saw some distance off a setter to death. He smashed a new buggy
so the maker didn't know it. He broke

horseman quietly plodding after some pap's leg, and cracked two ribs for our

sheep, which he was driving. This man Jersey cow."-Harper'8 Bazaa.r.
Rochester hailed several times without at
first attracting his attention, but the sheep
dog with the drove evidently heard the

cries, and with the ready intelligence of

his speoies broke avray from his wooly
charges and tore to the banks of the river

barking wildly as he went. His owner in
vain tried to whistle hj.m back, then suspect
ing that the dog had probably scented some

wild animal he set out ill a gallopafter him.
As he drew near the stream he heard

Rochester's shouts of despair and redoubled
his speed, unloosing as he did so the horse

hair lariat he carried at the pommel of his
saddle. On reaching the quicksand he

found that the man had sunk up to his arm

pits, while the horse had been completely
drawn under, and was, in all likelihood, dead
of suffocation. He threw the rope to Roch

ester, who caught it and managed to secure

it about him, when, wheeling his horse

,about, the herder dragged him from the
mire. The poor fellow, overcome by the
horror of his late position and the narrow

ness of his escape, fainted as soon as his

feet touched the solid earth, and even on

recovering his senses was so weak that"his
rescuer had to bring him to town on his

horse.
Rochester, who is a man of means, pre

sented Young, the man who had saved him,
with a piece of ground of 400 acres and fifty
head of sheep as a token of his appreciation
of his promptness and courage, while he

purchased the dog, which had first gone to

his rescue, from his owner for a good sum.

The quicksand in which he was caught is
the most dangerous in Montana; and it is
said to be responsible for the loss of hun
dreds of cattle every year. Itwill be fenced
in now by subscription.-MontanaExchange.

If affiicted with scalp diseases, hair fall
ing out, and premature baldness, do not use
grease or alcoholic preparations; but apply
Hall's Hair Renewer.

Pond's BUsiness Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topekll, Kansas, has

turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On these three points their

past record stands 25 per cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only $80, or three
months $15.
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Licorice,
Licorice has been known and used for

many centuries in oriental lands, especially
in Syria, where it is principally sold in a

weak decoction as a refreshing drink, the
extract being made by a special process to
avoid extracting any of the bitter tastes,
and is sold by street venders, nicely cooled,
and is really a delicious and healthy drink
when properly prepared. In the vicinity of
Damascus the root has been gathered from

special localities, where, probably owing to
the kind of soil, it is sweeter than from
other parts, then dried and crushed under

heavy stones drawn around on it by mules,
in the same manner that olives are crushed

·A, ·.Cen11�inan-;�'
Who' formerly resided In,Connecticut, but
who now resides In Honolulu, writes: I'For

20 years psst,'my wife
and 1 have usedAyer'.
"air Vigor, and we

attl'lbute to It t!:e dark
_
bair which she aod I
now have. whUe hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a 'dozen'
years youngertbao we,
are either gre,y-hsaded,
white, or bald. Wben
asked 1I0wour balr has
retained Its color and

fullness, we reply, • By
the use ofAJ'er'. Hair
Vigor-nothing else.'''
"In 1868.myaftianced

was nearly· bald, and
the hair
,kept fall
'Ing out
every
day. I
induced
hertouse

.A:rer'. 'Hair Vigor. aDd very soon, it not

only checked any further loss of hair, but
produced an entirely new growth. which has
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day.,
I call recommend this preparation to all In

need of a genuine hair-restorer.. It Is all

that It Is elatmedto be."-.Antoolo AlarruD,
Bastrop, Ter.

'

_AVER'S
HA·IR VIC'OR

FREEIS-P,gemUltratedOLDCO INSBook gl..lug dates
and prlcel paid for '
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AGENTS
WANTED ON SALARYOR'
COMMISSION, to bandle the

New PatentChemical InkErasingPen
flU. Agentl making .50 per 'II'eek. MONROE

ERASER MFG. CO., X 430, LaCrosse, WlB.

NOT FAIL to ...nd for II)leclmoruo of
manshl and llIoatrated c1rculare of
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great Exposition.. Expense I... tban at
any other school. Add...... .

C. 8. PERRV,
Winfield, .-

• Kans_.

M-RS. LUTZ'S B(�)�����O�
. IS NOW OPEN AT

521 West Twelfth St., Topeka.
Pupils received at any time. Speolal clasl!81 In

needle work. cooking. phYllcal culture and EngUlb
literature. For terma, etc., apply to

MRS. KATHRYN L{TTZ. Prlnclp�l,

.�iia
CAR FARE PAID From.your bo!"o to Llnooln. lIIob. M the

rate or]oo miles (or each term. anew lila
dent attends until your raiJroad fare's paid. Come.' aDJtlme.

r:OO��i�c:Url��:':'���.I'iea\'t7::u)��::t��� i�1���-:::i�!O�:t: .

electric hghts, steam heat. electric street can. Nine-tenth of (Mlr
students from the farm. Cisases suitable to ail. Beautiful 'c:a&a

lognemailedfree•• -VateraNor••• Coliere. UaeolD, Reb.

1

And Sohool of Shorthand, Typewriting,
Telegraphy and Penmanship.

A superior school. Broad courses and thorongb
work. Best place to master penmansblp and bnll·
nel' brancbes. Reasonable tnltlon. Board '1.76 and
upward per week. Rooms 30 to 60 centl. Coma. and
you will not regret It. Elegant llInstrated catalogue
of partlcullLl'8 free. hymeatlonlng KANSAS FARMJ:a.
PARKER & GOLD, Emporia, Ransa••
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8, KANSAS FA�MEE.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

crop for the ourrent season places th;� J!list �ide, interests which have favored,THE KABSAS FARMER FOR 1894.
te t 7 185 000 tons of 2 240 practically all of the legislation so farThis issue completes another volume :�!���aeao�, a� -i�orease of: 651;900 had whloh in any wlI;y affects the situ.of the KANSAS FARMER. When the

tons over the orop of last year. ation, notwithstandmg �he fact thatpaper was established', in 1863, itwas
these reports are made with the essen.more as a hope than a realization. Nev-

THE SITUATION.
- tial purpose of conveying accurateertheleSs the "Old Reliable" has gone "

information, and do, when fairlypretty steadily forward and has always The KANSAS FARMER would gladly considered, give' as nearly as posstbeen in the f�ont rank of Western record an improvement in the financial
ble the exact present state of business[ournalism, To-day. the pride of �he and industrial situation, such as was and industry, there is in the prospectpublishers is not smitten on comparmg impliedly promised as a result of the
really-no more of discouragement thanit with the oldest, and it easily takes recent legislation as to silver. But, w.hen these authorities were quoted torank with the best agricultural papers above all things, it is important that disprove the existence ,of cause forin the United States. Its generous the individual, who has present eondi- alarm.support by the farmers and stock- tdons to meet, be correctly informed as
That a winter of dis.tress and muchraisers of Kansas has made this pos- to what these conditions are, whether

human' misery in, this and all othersible. •

this information accords with his pref- countries is being endured, and thatIts readers well know the plan of erences or is at v�riance with them.
the worst has not yet, been reached,the make-up of the paper by depart- Below we present a few excerpts from
can scarcely be questioned. It is probmenta, whereby each general topic is last Saturday's financial report of R.
ably equally true that reaction willtreated under the appropriate head. G. Dun & Co. and from Bradstreet's
take pl�ce in the spring, and it is notThese departments have been strength- business review of the week.
'unlikely tbat the farming States of theened from time to time and have- Dun & Co. say: "With scanty buying West �ill be among the first to benefitreceived such help from able contrtbu- whea:t has changed little in price, by it. Every great depression of thetors as to make them most valuable though Western receipts have been
industries of the Eafjt has been followed'depositories of information and discus- only 2,746,400 bushels against 4,198,016 by a disposition on the part of thesions of matters most interesting and last year, and Atlantic exports only
more thrifty t? g_et away f�'om tht; p.re.important to the tiller of the soil and 574,095 against, 2,138,012 last year. carious conditdons .for making a Hving .

to every member of his family. The Russian exports are beyond all preee- there prevalent ana to plant themselveslist of writers whose talent and Infor- dents. In October and November
on farms in-the West, where at leastmation will be at the service of readers 26,600,000 -bushels against 29,800;000 the food supply can be with cer1aintyof the KANSAS FARMER is being con- bushels exported a. year ago and the
produced. Heretofore the resultingtinually 'increased. Besides the Im- country is selling at ruinously low
movement has spread itself over newpersonal editorial force the following prices because the, producers find it
lands and has added immensely to thewell-known special writers are men- necessary to realize. Corn has declined
areas seeded to wheat. Now the newtioned from among the many who will It cents with Western receipts of 1,744,· lands are no more, except as they shallcontribute to the excellence of the 000 bushels against 2,445,705 last year, be slowly brought into use under IrrlKANSAS FARMER for 1894: C. C. while export!' declined to 334,456. Pork
gation. There are, however, millionsGeorgeson, Professor of Agriculture; preducts have been' somewhat active
of uncultivated, or only partially cultiCongress adjourned December 21 to S. C. Mason, .Horticulture; E. A. Pop- and lowe)'. Porkis 75 cents and lard
vated acres along the western bordersmeet January 3. enoe, Entomology'; 1. D. Graham, Se? a quarter lower. Wheat is 9 cents lower
of the arable belt. on the more Intenretary - and N. S. Kedzie, Domestfc than a year ago; corn, 15 cents; pork, sive cultivation of which hundreds of.EconOI'ny and Hygiene in the Kansas $2.50 per barrel; lard, $2.60; hogs, 11
thousands of people, in addition toAgricultural college; F. A. Waugh, cents; cotton, 2 cents. those already here, may make a living.Professor of Horticulture in Oklahoma "The failure of the Crane Iron Oom-
Many a farmer who, a few years ago,Agricultural college; F. D. Coburn, ex- pany last week, with some other small added to his acres until he is nowSecretary of the State Board of Agri: failures outweighed in influence the "land poor," has seen his error andwillculture and a - writer of recognized resumption of work by a few iron works divide his possessions with the new.ability on live stock matters, and Judge and has increased depression at the
comer at prices which will enable theF. Wellhouse, the most successful and

East. Bessemer iron is shipped to
thrifty man of moderate means to be.widely known orchardist in the United Philadelphia from Pittsburg, where it come as compared with his dependentStates. Dr. H. W. Roby will continue sells at $10.75 and Grey Forge sells for situation in the East, an independentto instruct people how to live longer $9.35 at Mahoning Valley furnaces, but farmer. That such a movement, suchand enjoy life btltter, giving such ad-

even in that region the manufacture a dividing up of large holdings, such avice and information as the "Family keeps only 8,425 of the Connellsville
beglnnbg of the crowding of populaDoctor" 'deems wise. During 1894 he

coke ovens at work, while 9,088 are tion in �his section will be among .thewill consider all the vicissitudes of rife idle. The reduction iii p ..ice of bleached first effectll of the spring reaction willand being from the cradle to the grave, cottons last week and of leading white not be doubted-by any thoughtful per.not as a dry" dull thesis on health and
aheetdngs this week, has been less ef-

son who is acquainted with the sttuainfirmity, but interspersed with enough fective in stimulating trade than was tion and knows the history of the pastof the soul and poetry of existence to
expected and print cloths are selling in respect to movements of populationmake it an eagerly sought department at 3 cents. Woolen manufacture has afoor panics -. That those 'who comefor its interest as well as its informa-
started three more mills, but six have with sufficient pluck, energy and savtion. A. 'E. Jones, himself a practical stopped, one employing 3,000 hands, ings to take advantage of the opportudairyman in the sense that he takes
and others are reported about to stop nity will be benefted by the movecare of tbe milk, cream and butter
when stocks on band are worked up. cannot be doubted, neither is therewith his own hands, a man who makes
The sales of wool at the three chief

any doubt of the advantage which willmoney at dairying, and is willing that
markets were only 2,505,000 pounds for

accrue from the reduction of theirKANSAS FARMER readers shall know the week, against 5,597,400 last year, holdings to many who ate overstockedhow he does it, a ready writer of wide
and throughout the week trade was with land.informa.tion, will continue t<;l make the
completely paralyzed. The shoe man.Dairy department too valuable to 0.1·
ufacture does somewhat better, though THE SANTA FE REOEIVERSHIP,low a number to be mlssed, Dr. S.
shipments from Boston show a decrease

Last Saturday evening, the UnitedC. Orr, the able Veterinarian' w�o �as of 24 per cent. for the week, and many
States court, sittinlll' at Little Rock,

in the past answered every mquiry factories are working on orders now
Ark. appointed receivers for the Santafrom our readers, and without cost to

nearly exbausted, while few neworders
Fe ;ailroad system, including thethem saved many valuable animals, come in and sales from stocks are com-

di tit dd 'Frfsco lines, and imme 1.a e y urne
will continue to give specific an gen- paratively rare.

to th Thehi f the property over
.

err care.
.

eral information through t e co ums 0
"Foreign trade still shrinks, exports, receivers are J. W. Remhart, Presidentthe FARMER to all inquirers. Our for three weeks having been 10 per

of the system; J. J. McCook, general'"Home Circle" and occasional writers
cent. less than last year and imports at

counsel of the company, and Joseph C.are so numerous and yet so valuable New York 20 per cent. less.
Wilson Clerk of the United Statesthat we halt between the impulse to

"The liabilities in failures reported
court at Topeka. The receivership was

name them and the necessity of making last week appear to have exceeded
asked by the Union Trust Company and

this notice brief.
$6,220,587 in amount, including $3,395,·

the Mercantile Trust Company, both ofEvery number of the KANSAS 950 for manufactures, and $2,084,919
New York, and acting for the bond.FARMER for 1894 will be so valuable -for trading concerns, against $5,459409
holders.that the subscriber who fails to get the for the previous week."

f h
worth of a year's subscription from it Bradstreet's report says: "The fea- The pressing obligations 0 t e com.will do well to inquire whether he has

tures of the business week are the in. pany are summarized as follows by
President Reinhart: Time notes and

read it thoroughly. creased uniformity in reports that
loans on collateral, due December, 1893,

There is probably a better day ahead general trade is quite as much or more ,

d I
1 d B t t to June, 1894, $4,100,000: notes an oans

for the owner of farming an. u 0
depressed than previously; that holiday

00 ttlt
en collateral on call, $2,200,0 ; 0 a

ayail'himself of the advantages open 0
trading has been unsatisfactory and far

'notes and loans, $6,300,000; coupon in.
him it is more than ever necessary for below that of a year ago, and continuedlth th

1 terest and other fixed obligations, due
the farmer to be fully up WI e

closing down of important industria;times. Information as tn the best that eatablishmenta, reductions of wages January 1, 1894, $3,900,000.is known about his business is as 'es- and increased instances where short This is, however, only a small part ofsentdal to the best success of the farmer time is being enforced. the total indebtedness of the company,as of any artisan or professional man.
* * * * * *' *' wHich, according to complainants'Indeed the multifarious nature of the

"Special telegrams from 179 im- petition, consists of $150,000,000 4 per
.

d·t·
1 be cent. bonds due in 1.989, and $80,000,000

farlI'er's vocation ren ers 1 n�cessary portant cities indicate the tota num rthat he make special studies in several of employe!! in industrial and other 5 per cent. bonds, also du ! in1989, mak.,lines instead of one, as iil most other lines of work at thi& time from all ing the total indebtedness about $241,pursuits. The successful farmer in
causes, together with the total number 000,000. The capital stock of the com.Kansas will be found to be the reading of people directly dependent for sup. pany is placed at $102,000,000, making1 II th' d

d 'dl i the total liabilities to stockholders and
and thoughtfu , as we as emus·

port upon those so rendere 1 e, strious man, and you will probably find
nearly 3,000,000." creditors $343,000,000.the KANSAS FARMER in his house.
Notwithstanding the serious nature The entire, system comprises 9,316Send in your subscription and. have

of these reports from representatives miles of road, so that the entire capi.every number for 1894.
of interests which have usually, it may talization and indebtedness amounts to.

lib th opti' nearly $37,000 per mile. On thisThe estimate of the wQrld's sugar be said a most a ways, eenon e •
..
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BVJ!r)' advertiser will receive a oopy ot the paper

tree durlns the publication of the advertisement.
Addrelll all orden.

KANSAS FARMER CO., Top!ka, Ka••

It has been suggested that Buffalo
Bill would not resist the Democratic

, nomination for Governor of Nebraska.

The KANSAS FARMER sends its
greetings to its thousands of readers
and wishes them each a Happy New
Year.

JohnW. DeHart, postmaster at Free
man's West Virginia, in sending in his
subBc;iption, announces the significant
fact that he expects to raise quite a

club as several of his patrons contem
pla� going to Kansas du_ring 1894.

'The day of our usual market reports
fell on Christmas this year', and so, of
course, no transactions were had.
There has been but little change since
last week's report, a little decline in
wheat being the most important varia.
tion.

Seventeen hundred and ninety-nine
rabbits were killed in Pro.wers county,
Colorado, last Friday, to furnish a

Christmas feast for the needy of
Denver and Pueblo. Fifty men par
ticipated in the hunt, twenty·five on a
side. -

That great "Star of the East," tne
enterprising National Stockman and
Fa1"YT1.er, published at Pittsburg. Pa.,
has opened an office at Chicago and
willhereafter have a Western edition.
Such enterprise these times is refresh
ing and especially so for the spirit
displayed to come more in touch with
the West.

The Alameda, Oa1., Sugar Company
reports for four weeks ending Decem
bel' 10 1893: Production, 1;461,191pounds'dry granulated sugar. Test. of
sugar in beets, 14.80 to 15.20. Density
of juice, 12.20 to 12.50. The weather
remains fine.' TheWestern Beet Sugar
Company, Watsonville, CaL, reports as
follows to December 14: The mill has
run 1,962t hours, received 58,735 tons
of beets and cut 51,271 tons and pro
duced 5,851 tons of sugar (all 2,000
pounds per ton). The weather was fine
until the 13th, when it commenced to
rain.

Most bankers are scared at the ghost
of shipment of gold to the old world,
and, see in it the immediate necessity
for the issuance of some millions of dol
lars of government bonds to call it back.
Henry Clews takes a different view.
He says in his lat,est circular: "It
might be rather fortunate than other
wise to part with $15,000,000 or $20,000,-
000 of our gold. The effect at_ home
would be to reduce the unhealthy sur
plus'of money; and abroad to produce
an ease in the money markets calcu·
lated to develop a demand alike for our
securities and our products."

."
",
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, DAlBY' AifA.RDB. ' Lead fromW: B; Stone, Galena; �c, Cher;.
Butter.-J Scheirnberg, Florence; WJ1ite okee Spe�f.er do.,:WeirCity.,

.

,

Water ,(i)reamery Po, Whlte Water"Hess- Lead and ·Zl�c, Ores.-<From Galena)
ton Creamery Co. Hesston; ;Abilene gream� «lie J. M. Cooper�nlng & Mercantile Co,.
ery Co, :Abilene; Heber, Ci���� 00; lead; W'. F. Sapp, zinc.
ael!ler; Meriden Creamery' GO, 'M�(len;"

' , MIsoai.L,AlilOiOUB.
Elllnwood Creamery QQ, -Elllnwood j , ��ll North 'American ?Jammals.-L. L. Dyche,
Springs -'Creamery Co,' Abilene; Ramona Lawrence.

'

creamery Co, Ramona; Enterprise eream� Windmill.-B. T. Stauber, Conoor4i6.
ery Co, Enterprise; Abilene Creamery Co, -The Acme Oement Plaster Co., Salina.
Abilene; John Gardner, Merlden;,, J P The award, was made on the followlnr
Dell, Florence;� Hobrlne, lflOrenooj J E qualities: Hardness, durability, fire-proof
George, Burlingame. qualities, tensile strength, beauty of' finish,

IiORSBII..
' and susceptibility. to high Polish.

'

Heney Balliet, Tonganoxie, French Coach ,Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 'Railroad.-=-:
stalllon, sweepstakes, fourth premium,with Miniature�In, Kansall building.
oMcial ribbon. Premium paid by B,oard Mrs. Wora Bate Kel_1ney, passed expert
of Managers, 125, jury on both p�ano and pipe organ. '.'

'

CATTLB.

Here/ordB.':""Makin Bros., Florence. Bull;
8 years or over, fourth premium, '111; 'bull,
2 years and under 8, third, 120 j' bull, 1 'year
and under 2, ·third, 120; hei:fer, under 1
year, second, 180; yc>ung herd, co�isting of
one bull. and four heifers, all under 1 year EverYbody" 'everywhere, is finding Pe
old, bred byexhlbitor, fourt�, 125; t�c:» ant- ru-na to be thlf only remedy for la grippe.
mals of either sex, the produce otone cow, Louise Wyt,tenbach, Emmetsburg, Ia.,.
first, ISO. Premium paid by Board of Man- writes: "My mother had la grippe for the,
agers, f.2OO.

• '

"

. third time. ;He oalled a physician, but she
Holste'n-FrI�tans.-C. F. Stone, Peabody. continued to get worse. Wfl quit him,and

Bull, 8 years and over, fourth 'premium, four bo�tles of Pe-ru-na cured her.". Mrs.
115; bull,onElyearandunder2,'fourth,'15; S.N. Mercer, .Greenville, Tex., says: "I·

'

cow, 4 years and over, second, ,185; cow, I!_ had la grippe, my. physician did not cure
years and under 4; first, 150;, hei:fer, 2 years. me. I commenced to take Pe-ru-na, and in
and under 8, first, '150; 'heifer, 1 yea.r ,and a short time I was sound and well. Pe
under 2, second,l8O; heifer, under 1 year, ru-na saved my life." Al:fred Cheney,
second, 180; herd graded by ages, fourth,' �inderhook, . Mich., writes:' "I had·la
125; young herd consisting of one bull aDd grippe. Physicians treated me with little
four heifers, under 2, second; 175; four anl- benefit. Pe-ru-na cured me." Mrs, Mary
mals, either sex, the getof one sire,second, M. Pruitt, Pierce City, Mo., says: "I am
fl5. Premium paid by Board of Managers, 68 years old, and Pe-ru-us cured me of la
1200.. ..' grippe." Rev. H. Petty, Cherriton, Va.,
JerseYs.-La Veta Jersey Cattle Co., To- savs: "I had la grippe very bad, and Pe

pekm Premium paid b;p: Board of Mana- ru-na was, indeed, a panacea to me, I reo-
1ters, 1200. ommend it to others."

amount the property is not able to earn XANSAS' WORLD'S, F.AIR PRIZES.
interest. The following is a.·llst.� aWllrds on Kan-
The_receivers are by the court dl- ,S88 products In the' Agricultural buU,,"lng,

rected to operate the road. -Thismeana {lolumbian Exposition, Chicago,'m. :"
tha.t the, operating. 'expenses. are to Red W(nter WMdt:.:.._g. B' Wilson, Clay
be the first claim upon' tlie. eal1nings, Center; W .H Smith, To�ka ;.A C Rait,
he eaa he etofore the interest olaims �unctiop City;, John Lazdier, 'Linn; Thosw r ,r,

" Gilespie,.Ba1ina; G; B Donmeyer, N�wCamof the bondholders bave absorped t.he .brla.; B W Holfman, Salina;' S � Cramer,earnings, even to the exten.t of ,crlp- 'Ottawa; J � Sayles, Norcatur; A Shrieve,
pling the ability of the company to pay Wamego; CyrusWray, Salina;'N I Dalton,
its employes and necessitatihg.sweep-. Topeka; Wm Rundle, Clay Center; B D
ing reduotions of operatives and shop French� Concordia; W W :Eddie, Marys
·men. The opinion of those in position ville; P E Butler, Glasco; Gotleib Adam,
to know best, is that the reoeivership Marysville� �

,

ill It benefioially to the country'
. Hard W(nter W�t.-J D Foster" Wash-w resu

,
.

. .Ington ; J H Edwards, Philllpsburg; H Aserved b.v the Santa Fe system, because Hustcn. Junction City; S T Collins, Belle
now the revenues will be applied. to en- ville; S Detwiler, Hiawatha; W S,4>wer,abling the road to perform its func- Holton; L Landon, Russell; G Y. John
tions. Betterments of the. property, son, Willis; ;t L Johnson, Marysville; A
Increase in rolling stock, prompt and Anderson. Marysville; J H Fritz, Riley;
regular pa.y of employes, with, proba- Frank Delong, BelleTil.J.e.
bility of few changes are among the Red Wfnter Wheat· in Straw. =:Orville

ad tagea' expected' Whether' this Webber. Pellerv.illej Wm McHenry,Grant-van
.

s.
ville; T S Runmon, Medicine Lodge;"Augcourse WIll enable the property to earn 'Neck, Emporia; C W Stover, Topeka; J B'

so much money that it can eventually Reed, Tecuxnseh; C 0 Kreepe, Tecumseh;
be- returned to the care of the stock" J A Butler, Topeka; S Elmore, Topeka;
holders is one of the undetermined Hency Stone, Medicine Lodge; J F Good
questions. win, Menoken; John Kern, Bonner Springs ;

A P Collins, Salina; T J .A:nderson, Topeka i
J F Greene, Lawrence; Frank McConnel,
Sallna; E A Goodell, Topeka; S Cllnents,
Grantville.

.

Hard Winter Wlleat in Straw.-J P Car
ter, .Solomon City; Fred Auble, Medicine
Lodge.
WhIte Ear Corn.-James Irwin, Gardner;

Wm _Johnson, Gardner; T A Cullinan,
JunctionCity.'

.

Yellow Ear Corn.-J F Streeter. Junction
City; J B Hammett, Schroyer; 'Charles
Reed, Prairie Center; A P Collins, Salina;
P KFisher,MouUl; Adam Rankin, Olathe;
F E Myers, Whlting; G W Stevenson, Sa- SWINB.

. .

betha; WE Snyder, Hiawatha; F Lemley, Poland-CMna. - R. S. Cook, Wichita.
Hiawatha. Boar, under 6 months, fourth premium,
Ear Co'rn, Sweet.-F. Lemley, Hiawath�. $20; sow, 6 months and under 1 YlilSr, first,
White Shelled Corn.,-EVSayers, Ottawa; $40; sow, 6 months and under 1 year, fourth,

James McFarland, Ottawa;' C F Wblf, Ot- $20; boar and three sows under 1 lY'ear, sec-
tawa. ond, 150; boar and eigbt sows tlnder 1 year,
Yellow Shelled COI"II.-J C Currie, Que- first, flo; four pigs, the get of same ,boar,

nemo. second, $75; four p'igs under 6 months, pro-
Yellow Corll on Stalk.-8 Severy, Read- duce of .

same sow, second, fl5. Premium
ing; J H Jon6ll, Troy; N I Daltcn, Topeka; pR.id by Board of MaJ;lagers, $411.88.
N E Bartholomew, Topeka. Wm. E. Gresham, Burrton. Boar, 6
Corn on Stalk.-Five samples yellOW, five months and {mder 1 year, third premium,

samples white; In ear, five samples white, $25; boar, under' 6 months, first, �; sow,
six samples yellow, Adam Rankin, Olathe. unper 6 months, fourth, 12O;"four pigs un
Red Ka1f!I' COI"II.-Joei A Stratton, Read- der 6 months, third, 165. Premiqm paid bying.. Board,of Managet:8, $48.88.
Red Oats.-Erick Weiberg, Clay Center; P. A. Pearson. Kinsley. Premium paidJ R Knox, Manhattan; F Fry, Salina;' W by Board of Managers, $58.�.

.

SLower, Holtcn; A C Rait, Junction City; SHEBP.N I Dalton, '.ropeka.,- .

S Merlno.-E. D. :{{lng, Burlington. Ram,Black Oats.-Tp,omas Anderson, alina; 2 years and under, second premium, f2II;James Sullivan, Salina; W G Swift, Clay ram,! year and under 2, third, $20; ewe, 2Center; H W Holfman, Salina.
years and under 8, second,m; ewe, 2 yearsRed Oats (n Straw.-Washburn College, and under 3, third, $20; ewe, 1 year and unTopeka; Buche Bros, McPherson; OUS
der 2, fourth, 115; ewe, under 1 year, first,Dalton, Topeka; N E Bartholomew, To-
t25; ewe, under 1 year, second, $20; rampeka; J B Case, Abilene; T J Anderson, and three ewes, all over 2, second, too; penTopeka.
of five ewes, 2 years or over, second, 185;White Oats in Straw,-J H Jones, Troy; J
pen of two rams and three ewes, ilecond,Cowgill, McPherson; L Goosey, Topeka; L 185; pen of two rams and three ewes, third,Landon, Russell. 125. Premium paid by 'Board of Managers,Barl,ell in Stmw.-J Begole, Burlingame; $100.A P Riordan', McLouth. BDUOATIONAL.

White Barley.-S H Williams, Abilene. " District schools, Douglas county, J. E.
RIIC, Wh1tc, in Straw.-N E Bartholomew, Peairs, Superintendent, sohool work.Topeka; J G Pratt, Maywood; Geo Frls- Leavenworth schools, J. E. Klock, Super-bie, Grantville; S Detwiler, Hlawatba; J intendent, school work. . '

,H Jonejl, Troy; .L Landon, Russell; J'C McPherson schools, C. S. Ludlum, Super-Necum, Tecumseh; Ell Benedict, Medicine intendent, high school work.
.

Lodge.
_ Emporia city schools, 'W. M. Reece, Su-

Orchard GI'aSS. - H H Kern, Bonner perintendent, bound manuscript.Springs. Public schools, Kansas City, A. S. Olin,Ttmothll.-I Begole, Burlingame; T' J Superintendent, school work, grades below
Anderson, Topeka; H H Kern, Bonner high school.
Springs. Atchison public schools, J. H. Glotfelder,Mil.let in StmU}.-N E Bartholomew, J B Superintendent, school work, lower grades,Sims, TJ Anderson, N I Dalton, A E Jones, and class work.

•8�ocio Topeka. Kansas State Agricultural college, Geo.88�:J&:000 Mmet Seed.,-FDriscol, Wichita. T. Fairchild, President, industrial work.
70.3(6,000 Alfal/a.-Otis Daltcn, Topeka; Thomas Public schools, Manhattan, G. D. Kaube,00.318,000 Anderson, Salina; Andrew Shrleve, Clyde; Superintendent, bound manuscript.1=:�:� Samuel Westbrook. Garden City; -John H Wichita public schools, WIll' Richardson,
105.001.OUO Churchill, Dodge City; N I Dalton, Topeka. Superintendent, pllpils' work.84,"9.000 Blue Grass, Kentuckll, - A P Riordon, Rural schools, Dickinson county, D. F.l,�l:g�:� McLouth; H H Kern, Bonner Springs; T J Shirk, Superintendent, school work.
---- Anderson, Topeka. Rural schools, Shawnee county, W. S.Totals 10 years.. 8O'l 76.744 18,748.986,000 Blue Grass, Enol18h.-John Kern, Bonner Wright, Superintendent, pupils' work.This includes the A., T. & S. F. re- Springs; E Zimmerman, Hiawatha; Bax- Rural schools, Mitchell county, Irwin

ceivership. These receiverships are ter Waveland, Topeka; Adam Kathay, Stanley, Superintendent, :cumu�cript.
under the direction of United States Hamilton.

- Rural schools, McPhers')tt county, I. G.
h U I S i II Rell,clover,-G G McConnell, Menoken; S 'Law, Superintendent, manuscript.courts, so t at our nc e am s rea y D t il Hi th .e vv er, awa a. .Tohn Macdonald, Topeka, bound volumequite a railroad man now. Rcll Clove1' Seed,-J H Delivan, Lawrence. Western School Journal.

Red-Top Gmss,-D P Hogland, Olathe; State of Kansas, schoolwork.Thomas Hart, Hiawatha, Kansas �tate Normal school, Emporia,Potatoea.-John Armstrong, E RHayes, S A, R. Taylor, President, students' work.H Downs, Topeka; J P Stevenson, Sabetha. Kansas State' Normal sohool, modelOn'tolls.-R W Scott, Junction City; Kan- sohool, pupils! work.
sas State Agricultural College, Manhattan; State university, F. H. Snow, Chancellor,H P Ewmg, Loring.

•

courses of study and work�Flax for Ftbe1'.-Joseph Sturdy, Wave-
lIfINING.land, Kas.

.

C t f G B t B MedThe following is a list of awards on KaJ;l- emen rom ypsum.- es rOB., -

h H' b icine Lodge.sas products in t e ortlOultural uilding: Vitrified Brlck.-Vitrlfied Brick & Pav-Coll£ction of Grapea.-8tate Hortioultural
Society of Kansas. ing Co., Topeka.
Collect'lun of Apples and Pea4·8.-8tateHor- Rock Salt.-Lyons Rock Salt Co., Lyons.

ticultural Sooiety of Kansas. R. S. V. p, Table Salt.-(Agl'ioultural
Coll,ectton of Stolle FI''lI(ts,-8tate of Kan- building) Kansas Salt Co., Hutchinson.

.....Get up a Club for IUNU8 F.A.lUIBB. sas. Metallic Lead and Zinc.-(Two together)

TO HELP THE POOR.
A. E. Jones, who resides near To

peka, sets an example of sharing his
prosperitywith those less fortun.ate than
himself. Mr. Jones is a dairy farmer
and edits the Dalry department of the
KANSAS FARMER. In an open' letter
to the 'public lie says: I .

"In all movements of public chari
ties, those living in the larger cities are
more heavily taxed, or are the first to
'be called upon to contribute to the

needy poor, and in eonaequence of the
heavy demands that are likely to be
made on the more generous ones

through the coming winter, and in a

measure to give a respite to those in
Topeka who have so nobly and gener
ously aided the unfortunate and needy,
I wish to Inaugurate a movement
among the farmers .In this county
which, if carried out, will go a long
way in alleviating the sufterings and
distress which is sure to come with the
advent of cold weather.
"Asl8. representative of the farming

community I think these reminders of

-duty to our fellow creatures have not
been brought near enough to our doors
to touch the chord that makes all men
kin.
"For the harvest just past the tiller

of the soil has generally been rewa�ded
. with overfiowing granaries and well
filled larders, and it now becomes our

duty to contribute of our substance to
those deserving of aid. At the begin
ning of the new year I will set an ex

ample by h�ving a load of the bel!t corn
ground into meal and put up in sacks,
and left at some place where those in
need can 1;>e supplied free of charge
while it lasts. NOlV let other farmers
in the county follow with whatever
they have that will brighten or add
strength through the long winter
months to those in need of substantial
recognition. "

-------

UNOLE SAM AS A RAILROADER.
The following table gives statistics of

receiverships of railroads in the United
States for ten years past:

'

Year. No. road8. M'ilea{Ie.
1884 • •• •• . . . . • • . 87 11.088
188.� •• •• . . • .. • • • « 8.286
1886 .. .. . . . . • • ••• •• 18 11',0467091887 0
1888 22 3.270
1880 : 22 3.088
18110 .. .. . . .. . . . . • •• 26 8,OOS
lR91. .. . . . .. . •• •• •. 26 8,159
1892 '36 10,508
1893 � ' 72 31,878

The Secretary of the Treasury, in his
report issued last week, estimates that
there will be a deficit of $28,000.000 at
the close of the present fiscal year,
June 30, a.nd asks a.uthority to issue
$200,000,000 in bonds. The deficit is
large enough but the bond. authoriza.
tion asked is enormous. If our govern
ment cannot live on its income during
a time 6f peace and superabundant
crops, what is to be expected in case of
war or Camine ?

"

LA GRIP�E OURED.

No Failures--Great Exoitement--Everybody·
Taking Pe-rn-na,

PRBB MBDIOAL BOOKS

on catarrh, la grippe, coughs, colds and
consumption will be sent prepaid for a short
time to any address by the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufac�urlng Company, of Columbus, O.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The F. A. & I. U., the organ of the State

Alliance, has been consolidated with the
Helping Hand and the new paper is double
the size of eith�r. The subscription price -

is but 25 cents a year, or we will send it
free one year to any subscriber who ;will
send us one new subscriber for the'FARMER
and 11.

'WOllfAN, CHUROH AND STATB -At no time
sl�ce the Inauguration of. Kansas history,
has there been a time when the women of
the State have taken the interest they are
now d9ing towa� securing their complete
enfranchisement, which will be decided at
the coming' election, next .November.
"Woxnan, Church and 'S�te" is the title of
a new book, just out, by Matilda Joslyn
Gage, and published by Charles H. Kern
& Co., Chloago, m. The work is one of
deep research and embraces about all tbat'
is found in history of the injustice infticted
by man upon woman since Adam's time. It
is a revelation and ought to be read exten
sively by mothere and daughters every
where. The author, in her prefatory
remarks, says: "This work bxplains itself'
and is given to the world because it is
needed. Tired of the obtuseness of church
and state; indignant at the Injustice of
both toward woman; at the wronp:s infiicted
upon one-half of humanity by the other
half in the name of religion. * * * Read
it; examine for yourselves; .accept or re

ject, from proof olfered, but do not allow
the church or. state to govern your thought
or dictate your judgment." The book'comes
substantially bound In ,cloth, contains 554
pages, and within the reach of all, at t2
per copy .

Of Interest to Farmers..
'

All farmers and breeders of swine have
and will have more or less diMculty with
sows not being able to deliver their pigs at.
farrowing time. To lose a farrowable
brood sow next spring,means, with her lit
ter, anywhere from fl5 to $200 loss, at pres
ent prices for pork. Mr. J. N. Reimers, of
Davenport, la., has overcome all this diM
culty by his invention of Reimer's· Patent
Pig Forceps. They' are long, light and
smooth, and are nicely tinned and are as

bright as silver. It is impossible to injure
a sow with them as is often done by the
use of wire hooks so commonly used. These .

forceps clamp over the head .or feet of the
pig and do not injure it,-Iowa Homestead.

Oalifo� Exoursion.
The great central routeweekly excursions

to California Via the Union Pacific are the
thing.
Time, trouble and expense saved by join

ing one of these parties. Passage may be
taken at any point between Chicago and
Ogden, Utah. For full information oall on
or address F. E. Shearer, Manager, 191
South Clark street, ChiC8'go, or yournearest
Union Pacific agent.
E, L. LoMAX, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.
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CULTIVATING APPLE TREES .AFTER
TEN YEARS PLANTED.

B7 A. H. Buckman, read before the Thanksgiv
ing meeting of Shawnee Oonney Hortioaltural
Society.
I do not know of any part of the

United States where all natural condi
tions are perfect for the wants of an

apple tree after -it is matured suffi
ciently -to bear apples.
The make-up of our Kansas soil, rIO

doubt, has about all the ingredients in
it that are required for the nourish
ment to produce best results in an

apple tree, 'providing moisture
_

is
sufficient in quantity and regularly
suppUed so that the tree can consume
this nourishment.
Provision of moisture or equalization

of it, is what the orchard man has to
attend to, not only in Kansas, but in
nea.rly all of the apple belt of the
United States. If there are exceptions
they are where soil and subsoil are

sufficiently porous and, at the proper
distance from the surface, underlaid
with a stratum of water. Such a soil
will not need much of man's assistance
in drainage or equalizing of moisture
by. cultivating. But such soil will
have to be fed with nourishment or the
trees will starve before they are old. I
shall not undertake to tell you just
how much water the average twelve
year-old tree requires in a given length
of time, to produce a given amount of
wood, leaves or apples. You may call
on your scientific friend to do that.
There has always been an abundance

of moisture in the soil every spring
since 1870. During August and Sep
tember the orchard man's best endeavor
should be brought into action, to make
a-nends for the great consumption of
moisture by the trees and evapora
tion by sun and winds. Every farmer
knows what condition is best for his
corn field to be in, during July and
August. The same general reasons or

principles for CUltivating corn are ap
plicable to an orchard. And that is,
keep the surface of the ground loose
andwell pulverized. Clover, no doubt,
is the best substitute for cultivation,
providing you can grow a crop sufficient
to act as a mulch. That depends upon
the age of trees, distance apart and
condition the ground is in. Every year,
after your trees have been planted ten
yeaTS, your clover crop will be less.
After eighteen or twenty years and
-your trees only twenty-fiveor thirty feet
apart it will not do much as a mulch,
and will not. answer the purpose of
cultivation. In the family or, farm
orchard, where longevity is a great
consideratio�, the ground should not
remain in clover more than three years
at one time, without some kind of culti
vation, because the inclination of roots
is to grow near the surface where there
is a mulch.
Our farm machinery men have not

yet given us a machine or tool to culti
vate our orchards properly and eco

nomically. If you will allow me to
make a suggestion, without having any
experience to prove its correctness, it
will be the disc harrow, followed with
a heavy roller.
My experience teaches me there is

danger of forcing young trees into too
much growth. The wood does not
properly mature. There is too much
green sap in it 'when a cold, changeable
winter begins. Then a jump into
summer, and your trees have the black
heart body and the twig blight. After
ten years planted, the danger lessens
every year.
In cultivating with our present ma

chinery, it is necessary to do some

trimming. If I could cultivate my
orchard to suitmyself without, I would
do no trimming after trees are well in
bearing, except to cut offwater-sprouts
and dead and unhealthy limbs. In
many of our best bearing kinds of
trees, especially those having low
heads or spreading ones, the lower
limbs are the healthiest, make the
best growth and bear the best apples.
Soil and exposure to wind does affect

the general make-up of trees, in spite
of man's trimming and cultivation. If
I was managing a commercial orchard
on a large scale, where quick returns
in dollars and cents were 'expected to

I
-

,

Highest ofall in Leavening Power.-Latest u. S. G�v't Report

&king
Powder
'Y PURE

make them grow stocky, The Aus
tr�an pine is a fine winter tree, a regu-
10.1' sentinel, standing duty against the
coming storm and extreme coldweather.
This tree should be given plenty
of room. for a well-grown specimen
twenty-five or thirty feet high will
have a spread equal to the height. The
ends of all lower branches can be re

moved, making �he tree grow taller
and requiring less room.'
Of hardy shrubs, privet heads the

list. as it is almost an' evergreen, and
can be grown in any shape and is splen
did for planting to separate the front
from 'the back yards. The sweet
scented honeysuckle is perfectiy green
until Christmas time. A well-grown
plant at each end of a front porch, with
a few yuccas planted in -front make a
beautiful picture. The yucca is an

evergreen, has a large number of blade
like leaves, growing in height from
fifteen to eighteen inches and two
and one-half feet in-diameter, and sends
up one very large flower in June, from
two and one-half to four feet high.
Barberry is a beautiful plant in the fall
and early winter. There s nothing
special to recommend, except it Is the
prettiest when most everything is bare
and brown.
In order to make the above collection

a grand show for the fall and winter
months, they should receive proper
care during the growing season, both
as to culture and manure. In, using
manure always use old and well-rotted,
In no case apply to tree or shrub when
there is a great amount of heat, as it
will surely do great' damage, and in
many cases kill outright.
The trimming of evergreens should

be done, during themonth of April, or
iti may be done in -November. Shrubs
can be trimmed the same as shade
trees. To those who have none of the
above growing on their place. let me

suggest if'you are overrun with shade,
or have none at all, plant, if only a few;
treat them with respect and you will
soon learn to love and cherish them.
Consult the advertising columns of this
paper. where a large number of re

sponsible nursery men have their cards
Topeka, Kas. GEO. W. TINCHER.

Grape pruning may be attended to at
any time from now till the buds start
in the spring. The wood cut away may
be made into cuttings and used for in
creasing the stock next year. To do
this they should be cut into lengths of
about three buds each, tied in bundles
and stored in sand or buried butts up
in a dry location till spring. Then
they may be set in the open ground.
and a good proportion may be expected
to grow.

'

,

,._;

knock off a, mortgage, 'and expenses
kept at the iowest amount possible for'
the-returns, andmy trees and ground in
good condition, when the trees had been
planted ten years I would sow clover and
use the mowing machine, and leave all
'remain on the..ground.
You may think me somewhat cranky

for making a distinction between the
commercial orchard and the average
farm orchard. An orchard on a large
scale should be composed of winter
varieties, and we here in Kansas want
them to remain on the trees as late in
the season as possible. All you old
apple-pickers know that trees with
limbs on the ground or low down are

butthe last ones to mature.. or ripen and are of. more recent introduction,
fall off. The ground under a tree with are Ilaining a remarkable degree o(
limbs touching the ground all around popular - approval. 'In these systems
does not feel the effect of hot sun and the canes are either renewed a.t the top
wind as does that under the tree that of the trellis, or else the renewal canes
has been trimmed so you can drive a.

are carried to the top of the trellis in a

team under in order-to cultivate. The nearly vertical direction. In either
tree that has been well trimmed up .wlll

case the canes or parts of canes for the
color its fruit 'best, but what does that production of fruiting wood lie along
si:gnify if three-fourths of it fall off and the top .wire and the fruiting arms

rot before cool weather sets in so we simply hang down from them. This
can keep the fruit. point gives these styles of training an

There is not much Kansas soil that important advantage over the upright
systems. By the latter it becomes neewill need fertilizing in the orchard the
essary one or more times during thefirst fifteen years, if managed right.
year to tie up the fruiting wood to theThere are so many' considerations wires. All summer tying and pruningand conditions that confront the 01'- is avoided by the drooping systems andchard man, that no established rules this amounts to a considerable cashcan be given, that will answer the best quantity in a large commercial vine-purpose at all times. yard.,No animals except hogs should be The Munson system, adopted here at

allowed to run loose in the orchard, the OklahomaExperiment Station. andand they after gathering time, and· described some weeks ago in the KAN
then only so long as to gather what SAS FARMER, is a peculiar variety Qfhas been left. the Kniffin class. F. A. WAUGH.

Oklahoma Experiment Station.American Grape Training.
EDITOR- KANSAS FARMER:-The re- The Ways of the West.

cent publication of Prof. L. H. Bailey's EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In thisnotes on American grape training, semi-ar-id locality, many of the most
serves to set before us a subject upon advisable methods of doing things arewhich a discouraging amount of igno- quite different from the prescribedrance prevails. The broad general usages of other. countries. To illussubject of grape training needs to be trate, the formula _ in managing anbetter understood by tlfe multitude of

asparagus bed is to mow and rake offagricultural practitioners and better the tops in the fall. Here it is usuallymethods need to be inculcated. best to let the old stalks remain untilProf. Bailey opens his notes with a spring. About a year ago we hadstatement of the habits of the grape almost the only snow in the last eightvine. Special attention is called to the een months. It drifted so as to leavefact that fruit is borne on green, grow- much of the ground bare, but asparagusing wood, put forth 1rom canes pro- beds not mown got the benefit of it andduced the year before. All the prun- made a fair crop the past dry seasoniqg-a necessary part of grape training when everything else tailed.-must, therefore, provide the proper If the asparagus beds had been mownamount of canes of the current year's as recommended in the books for othergrowth to furnish bearing wood and re- localities, the snow would have blownnewal canes for next year. away from them and the last yellor'sFor almost any vine, twelve to twenty crop of that toothsome vegetablebuds a-e enough to leave for this pur- would have been a failure. as well as
pose. It may be often less than twelve, most everything else. If, however,but almost never more than twenty. It people want to. and will cut down theirmust be a very vigorous vine, under 'asparagus in the fall, the tops make
exceptionally good circumstances, the best covering for' strawberry beds.which can mature the fruit of twenty This kind of covering seems to bebuds. Among farmers having no spe- lighter and more porous, as well, ascial horticultural training this is the much deeper, gathering more snow,point of greatest mistake. They are and thereby aidinl;!' in early springafraid to trim their vines closely enough moisture, so much needed foi' the earlyto do any good. crops herein mentioned.

.

Of the various systems of training MARTIN ALLEN.
practiced in America, outside Cali- Hays City, Kas., December 15.
fornia, there are three general classes,
viz., the horizontal, the upright, and
the drooping arm or Kniffin systems.
The classification depends upon the
direction given the fruiting arms on
the trellis.
In the horizontal arm systems the re

newal canes are carr-ied vertically up
ward to the top wire and the fruiting
arms are brought out horizontally from
them along the wires of the trellis.
Though this disposition of the wood is
moderately well suited to the habit of
some varleties, like the Delaware for
example, it has few recommendations
and is but little practiced.
With the upright systems the re

newal canes are carried horizontally
along the lower wire or wires and the
fruiting arms are directed upward from
these and tied to the wires above.
'I'hese systems are the ones in most
general use in the United States, and
have only a recent rival for favor in the
Kniffin systems. The so-called "fan"
systems of training belong to this type,
for though the old canes are not placed
on the trellis in horizontal positions,
the fruiting wood is approximatelyver
tical, and this determines the classifi
cation.
The Kniffin or drooping arm systems

.

Trees and Shrubs for Winter Relief.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Every

body loves to see colors, yet only a very
small proportion of KanSAS homes have
any but the trees and shrubs that give
them color during the growing season.
With a proper selection, there is no
need of any home being without the
cheer of tree and shrub both winter
and summer. When frost removes the
leaves from most deciduous trees, I al
ways admire the homes where there is
something bright and cheerful.

-

The
first requisite Is to not plant too many
shade trees; the next is a general
understanding of the sorts to be used.
Piant shade trees where the shade is
needed, leaving balance of the ground
for evergreens, shrubs and roses. Plant
all evergreens in full sunlight, using
dwarf mountain for small places and
hedge-rows. The tree is very dwarf
ish and can be used in many ways. Red
cedar does not require very much
room; the same with American white
spruce. Both of these can be used in
many ways about the home. However,
the cedar does not stay green during
the winter months, yet there is color
enough to make it very valuable. Both
of the above can be clipped back to

Strawberries
-- Wanted: :o::r.b:n�

that our newRobln.on 8trawberry I. the ideal
for market purpo.e.. I. large. stronll, 1It&m
Inate, IIrm l1li Captain Jack. 700,77'7 plant.
of other well·knClwD varlette. for lale. Bend
for prlcell8t. B. F.-SMITH,

BOl[ 8, Lawrence. Xa••

LOST OR FAILING MINHOOD.
leDerai ud Nervous Debility, l"

" -

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errol'll
or Excesses in Old or
Young. Robnst, Noble
Manhood fullyRestored.
Bow to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Un
'devel\lped Organs and
Parts of Body. AbllO
lately unfailing Home

_ Treatment-Benefits ina
.y. en test mOO States and Foreisn

-

Countries. - Wri them. DllIICriptive BoO&,esplanation and proofs mailed·(Sealed) tree."
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
"'This comPauy Is too widely' lmown and
atands too higli to stoop to dishonorablQ
methods, l1ko their ignorant aad nnprin'o1pled lmltaton. Men who write them d4
DCJt have the1l' COD4c1ODOO V1olaWc1."-N.l'i
EitIGTUlI«IM. -

·'1. .r:
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·ST. JACOBS OIL

affoM to make'butter and put it: on th� subject to the inRowi,ng o4ors from the oheaply, and if they do the best theymarket for less than 11 cente any ·�ea- liitohen or other rooms where any- can for themselves, each one must useson of the yeat:, ,
and they are in a large -thing - would contaminate milk or just as good senae in tlieir applioationOonduoted. by A. ]!I. J.ONllS, of Oakland Dairy measure responsible .for the lo� p�ice cream. The dairy-house should be so as the otIler. '-

Farm. Address all OOIDJDunioBtioDB TOpeka, Ku. that prevails through the warm constructed that the temperature may The private dairyman has written on
.

���-----����'""""��-��. weather to the ipferior quality of the at.all times be under control. ':rhere his 'door-plate, "No panic here." Fail'goods offered. Just how to, remedy should be. no surrounding ,cesspools or' ures were seen on every hand, but thethis evil is a question that does not other malodorous souroeil of taint;and dairyman kept right along about hisadmit of an easy solution, but �king the ventllatlon r

tbe best tha� oan be business, paid his debts and had somesome of the older' dairy States as a seoured in each oase. No'matter what money to spare, and cases have beenguide, considerable. l'eformation has' method of setting milk or ohurning repOrted. where some of them even ofbeen effected through dairy sohools may be adopted, there is a decided ad- fered to loan money to their less fortuand institutes. No doubhomething of vantage in having the dairy-house, or -na.te neighbOrs. The reason of this isthe kind in Kansas; if operated in any other work shop, separate.from the the dairyman has been getting old-timetowns where dairying is most promi- dwelling, so that the work of oneshall prioes for his Dutter and oheese, hencenent, would return three-fold for all in no way interfere with the other. they always have read, cash to paythe exertion expended. 'We believe Almost aU dairymen fail to some 'ElX- down for .whatever they buy, and cashthe pOssibilities of Kansas as a field for tent in not having the dairy-house goes farther tban oredit. A dairymandairy 'work is seoond.jo no other West- entirely separate. It would cost but has no use for the cry of "hard �iuies,"ernState, and oertainly if our cheap little extra, and until - dairymen look and even those that made stot,efeed was oonverted into 25-oent butter, upon the bualnees as their life-work, butter at 12t cents a pound are stillprivate dairying would be' muoh more- and build and plan accordingly, we doing business, and if their goods hadproflteblehere than in the older East- need not expeot the best possible sue- been choice enough to' reach the 25-ern States. cess in daii-ying. centmark, why they -would have re-It is not every novioe that can take CLEANI,INESS. tired to private life in a few years.up the business of dairying and oarry Cleanliness everywhere; and at all But'lIlY advioe is, do not all iO into,it on successfully, yet some of our most times, is an absolute nece88ity. There butter-making, for among the manyenterprising dairymen were compara- is not the least danger of being too that might offer themselves, but fewtive strangers 'in the. business. Quiok olean. But very few dairies are seen would reach the standard of what a
,observation and sound judgment are without defeots in this partioular, yet butter-maker should be.

important qualities in this calling'. most people mean to be olean and sup- Wheat is quoted at 50 oents a bushelThese qualities are not always acquired pose they are. Lack of information is ana oate at 25 oents. Butter is worthby lorur experienoe, but are oftener the often the cause of uncleanliness, and 25 cents a pound. There is the equlvsgifts of nature, hence it frequently habit goes a great way in making pee- lent of between three and four poundshappens that men of qulok discemment ple indifferent to untidy surroundings. of butter, if fed to agood oow, in everystep into a new' business and achieve It is safe to oopy the attractive fea- bushel of wheat and oats ground tosuccess where others have met only tures found in every dairy, as well as gether. We believe they would make
years of failure. Improvements in all to avoid the offensive ones. -It is well an exoellent combination, yet someoallings are apt to be made by sharp to keep making oomparisons on this men will let their oows nearly starve.lookers-on, who are not bred in .the point; until no unfavorable oompari- on dry pasture, and equally as bad farehabits of routinlam- nor prejudiced· sons with anybody's dairy can be found. when they oome to 1/he barn, ratheragainst radical innovation. They see And these shOUld extend to the sur- than'take their wheat or oats from theat a glance where the plodder fdoils and roundings of the oows, the manner of' bin or stack and sell them to theirfearlessly apply the remedies" often a milking, the handling of the milk, the oows for double what themarket wouldshort cut to ends that, have hitherto cleansing of the milk utensils, and all bring. To sum up, the.system of butbeen reached with muoh diffioulty and the various processes, from beginning ter making can be classed under thehard labOr, and here is where the real to end. The dah'y-house should not following heads: (1). Selection of OOWS;inventor finds his greatest fields of use- only look clean, but be, as it were, fra- (2) intelii�ent feeding;· (3) care andfulness. grant with neatness, and it is all-im- shelter; (4) oleanliness; (5) milki�;PASTURES. portant that the olothing and person (6) setting milk; (7) mixing �nd ripen-Good pastures, with a variety of nu- should be clean and Jieat to a fault. A ing oream; (8) selection of ohurn; (9)tritious grasses growing in them, are sweet temper, even, is no drawback. ohurning .

at the right temperature;essentlal to .

success in daIrying, espe- . THE HERD. (10) butter-worker; (11) salting and
oially in butter-making in summer. In The proper seleotion or ,earing of working butter; (12) packing for marthe absence of such pastures" soiling dairy stock is essential to success. The keto In order to make good market
crops must be subiitituted to furnish an cow should not only be a good milker, able butter, the above points must be
equivalent through the hot months. but give milk suited to the .line of rigidly adhered to and improved upon]The oows must not be worried or over- dairying to be pursued. If oheese- as'experience may suggest. With aliworked in rambling over poor pastures' making is the object, there should be the applianoes and maohineryadaptedto get suffioient food. a large flow of milk rich in fat and to butter-making, no person should be

WATER. caseine. In butter-making, a great guilty of off�ring any for sale that
Plenty of olean water must be con- flow of milk is not so essential, but would score less than 90 points. Point 1

veniently at hand for the cows to there must be a largerperoentage of fat is very important, as many ordinarydrink. The water ought to be sweet in it than for oheese. There is no more oows will not make butter up to the
and olean enough for the human important subjeot connected with the standard of oolor, even under the most
stomach. Abundance of such water -fs dairy than that of seleotion and rearing favorable ciroumstanoes. .

just as essentdal in the pasture for the of stock. The herd is the fountain- The older dairy States in the East
cows while seoreting milk that con- head. If there is a failure here, there are being oompelled to yield up ,their
tains 87 per cent. of water, as it is in is failure everywhere. Many a dairy- laurels to some of the progressiveWest-

h i d 11 hi d ern States in the manufacture of tinethe dairy-house where the milk is set man as rema ne poor a -

says
b h t hi t' d ergies butter, as we notice that one of theor to wash the butter after churning. ecause e spen 18 nne an en

- fitabl h rd This l'S the latter' oarried off the prizes at theWINTER FOOD. on an unpro e e .
,

first thing to be looked after. The se- World's Fair.In winter, the food-must be in proper lection of a herd is a matter of both The pig is the legal adjunct of thecondition, rightly balanoed between
knowledge and judgment-knowledge private dairy. He is the soavengerthe nitrogenous and oarbonaceous ma- of the characteristios of breeds and of that turns intQ cash everything thatterials, a.nd in ,full supply, all the cows the requisites of a good dairy oowl and

would otherwise go to waste. The twocan' digest and assimilate. At least
judgment as to whether the indiv dual may be said to be one and insepa.rable.one ration a day should include roots
oow in question possess these oharacter- The pig and the cow are the ·arbitersor other suoculent food to aid in the .

i d itA I it that put the balanoe on the right sideseparation. of the butter from the 1st cs an requ remen S. s a ru e,
I d Th i h ld

.

thb
.

f h .

h' may be said to be the duty of every of the e gel'. e p g 0 S, lD ecream y actIOn 0 t e ohurn, It aVlng dairyman to breed from the very best particles of fat that makes up his anatbeen proven that all dry feed not only blood obtainable, and to. rear the heifer omy, the same relation to the dairymanreduces the flow of milk, but makes oalves f)'om the best cows. Unless this that he does to the stock feeder. The,churning slow and difficult, leaving a condition is fulfilled, the dairy, as a pig and the oow, if given a fair ohance,'portion of fat in the buttermilk.
whole, must run down. will solve the finanoial questions of thisTHE STABLE. The private dairy is both an eduoa- country quicker' than all the oratoryWhile in the stable the cow must tor and a pupil. It is constantly giving in a whole session of COJ;lgress.have plenty of pure air and good water, instruotion, and there is no limit to the The profits on a good dairy cow mayand must not be chilled in obtaining knowledge that may be acquired by a be summed up somewhat as follows:either. Without pure air tire cow be- persistent study of the laws that govern 250'pounds of butter at 25 oents, equalsoomes debilitated and diseased, and butter and oheese-making. It is an $�2.50. Cost of keeping a. year, $35.the milk .impure and unwholesome. undertaking that calls for the higher This leaves a profit of $27.50. to sayImpure water both taints and oorrupts faculties of the dairyman, and brings nothing of the skim-milk, buttermilk,the produot. A proper temperature, into play all the finer sensibilities of the manure and the calf.oertainly above freez_ing, should be the student who will make it a study. Gentlemen, if we would raise morekept \lp. Remember, the oow standing It' b'

.

h'hId oows and less fast horses, and applystl'Il cannot resl'st oold as she could l'f
IS a USlDess lD w 10 no s uggsr

I i ki b dwill ever'Bucceed. All this is a step in our facu t es to rna ng utter anfree to move about. It is cheaper to advanoe of what would be required by cheese instead of expending them onbuild warm stables, always providing simply selling 'milk to a creamery. toe-weights and over-checks, our Statefor proper ventilation, and even to re- However, this oomparison is not to be would increase in value 20 per cent. insort to artifioial heating, than to com- oonstrued as raising antagonistic fe,el- ten years.pel the cow to burn !l'n extra amount of Ings between the two systems. Each has --�------carbonaceous food In her syste� to has its mission to fill. The private The gold medal of the State Dairykeep up the pr()p�r temperature of the will stand in �he front rank dissemi- Association was ,awarded to J. E.body. Not only IS fuel oheaper than -nating knowledg� and supplying its Nissley, of Abilene, for the best ,exfood, but the �ystem of �he oow cannot friends with the fruits of its labor, hibit of butter from Kansas on a totaldev;ote. to mIlk se!-lretlOn �he energy whlle the creamery will operate in soore on four exhibits of 385, '01' anWhl'?!:lIS expende.d lD.secretmg and con- sections of the oountry where the average of 961. Also $25 for the firstsum�ng fat tomamtalD a proper amount market would not be available for in- premium on· same butter exhibited inof Vital heat.
dividual sales of dairy goods. The same the olass for prin�. This D;1edal wasSHELTER.
rules apply to one as the other" as far donated byKrull & Volgar, commissionProper shelter in summer from the
as the production of milk is oonoerned, merohants, of Kansas City, and prescorohing rays of the mid-day sun, and and both have the same interest at sented at the meeting of the Statefrom beating storms and'winds is nec- stake, viz., the production of rioh milk Dairy ASBociation byMr. R. L.Wright.eBsary. This should be eaBily acoes-

sible. Espeoially in early spring and
late fall do the animals suffer severelyfrom exposure an� negleot, which will
soon be felt by a diminishing' flow of
milk and a rough, staring ooat.

DAIRY-HOUSE.
Every dairyman should have a goodhouBe distinct irom t,he dwelling apart

ments. It need not neceBsarily be a
Beparate building, but it should not be

I·

PRIVATE DAiRYING;.·
paper'read by A. E, Jones�at the seventh a.nnual
session of the Ka.naaa State Dairy Aasooiatlon.
It can be truthfully sald tb:at private

. dairying is the mother, grandmother
and g'r . t -grandmother of all the va
rious bi ..nohes of this industry that has
grown from ancient methods to a busi
ness representing hundreds of millions
of dollars invested', and an' income

• larger than any other oalling in con
nection with farming life. Until
within a few yea.rs the priva.te dairy
held absolute sWIloY in both butter and
eheese-making, and from the old red
oow that went dry about four months
in the year, and the dash-churn used
by our mothers, has been laid the
foundation of our success. When the
early settlers of America crossed the
Atlantio they brought with them their
'favorite domestio animals, including
the family oow. But dairying for a

long time in this country appears to
have been confined mainly to produc
ing supplies for the family of the'dairy
man. It was not until quite a reoent
date' that dairying sprang into com-

, mereial importance. But to-day dairy
ing cannot be oonsidered second to any
other calling, as to either magnitude
or importanoe, and it is' a patent fact

. that in those sections where dairying
is most extensively and suooessfullyoarried on the farming community is
the most prosperous and happy. The
growth of the dairywill probably never
exceed the growth of population so
long as the present heavy 'tlde:'lOf im
migration oontinues to set toward our
shores.

.

.

To accommodate' farmers living re
mote from large towns, the creamery
and the co-operative dairy have sprunginto existence; but to supply the im
mediate wants of the enormous growth
of our-country, the private dairy will
always occupy a "large place in the
production of butter and oheese, espe
oially the latter. Within a reasonable
distance of a good home market the
private butter-maker can realize more
for his produot than can a farmer who
is obliged to take his milk to the
oreamery; and again, if he makes a
choice artiole, he Olin control the price
throughout the entire year with verylittle fluotuation, and the by-products
can be turned into ready cash in a
variety of ways. Tlie road/ to success
lies in the ability_ to cater to the taste
of fastidious oustomers, and should be
the one objeot in view, and when once
you have secured your "bon vivant,"
then, with the best that can be made
and fair dealing, you have enlisted a.
life purchaser. Suoh tasteB can be
cultivated to a oertain extent, and the
dairyman who is alive to his best in
terests will see to it that the most
exaoting palate has no cause for oom
plant. With. the machinery and ap
pliances now in vogue, the private
dairyman with a dozen cows, and an
eye to business, no longer need set the
milk in crocks, and the cream in the
ohimney corner to ripen, orohurn with
the old dasher, or work his butter in a
bowl with a hand ladle, or put it in
grotesque Bhapes and take it tomarket
done up in old garments.
Science has knooked the bottom out

of all these old�time methods and sub
stituted the separator, the ripening
va�, the barrel churn, the roller and
level butter-worker, the improved va
rieties of butter salt, attractive waysof putting up butter for market, and
finally, parchment paper to put on the
finishing touches. These are within
the reach of all, and none are so blind
as those who will not see, I wish to
say in this connection that a few of
these improvements are being adoptedin this county, and still there is need
of many more. It is not strange that
creamery goods bring a little more in
the open market than dairy, whioh lies
mainly in the fact that in the creameryall the various operations are under
control of a few persons, thereby seour
ing a uniformity of the output, while
in a great number of .private dairies the
various methods uBed in their manipulations accounts fOl: so large a peroent
age of low-grade butter, as we see
thrown on the market. This does not
al'gue, however, that some of the verybest butter is not made in private
dairies. The fault lies mainly among
those who keep only a few oows, and
think they cannot afford to give it any
special attention, but leave the care of
this most important branoh of farming
t� the children or BOme inexperienced
person. No -dairyman or farmer can
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Bdlted by RIIV. E. T. ABBO'rr, St. Joseph, Mo., to
whom an oommunlcatlons relating to tills depart
ment should be addre888d. Inolose a stamp If you

:::'':uan�lro�!J:;::�ny,,!: t��v���e��1�:��
.I'A-BIOIR wbo may be luterested In bee oulture.

Location of Hives, Etc,
It is not a good plan to se� hives on a

high bench as we sometimes see them.
The hives are not ollly inconvenient to
handle thus located, but I am of the

· opinion that bees do better when on or

, near the ground.
Four bricks laid fiat on the ground

- make a very good rest for a bee-hive.
" The back end of the hive should be

. slightly higher than the front. There
•

should be a drop-board in front of the

,
.'.'hive reaching to theground, whichwill

-:
enable the bees to run directly into the
hive without taking wing when .they

·

� alight'in front of it. This is called
'. an alighting board, and may be fast
_,

. ened to the front of the hive with

,.hinges, but a simple board laid on

'small blocks to bring it up so it will
'.

touch the bottom of the hive will

'.'IT,answer. Everyone who has carefully
,watched bees when they.were busy at

· ; work and gathering honey rapidly
knows that they frequently return' to
the hiveso completely exhausted and

" tired out that they will fall down in

front of it and remain there some time
"

.
before they can take wing again, if it is
necessary for them to do so before they
can enter the hive. If the hive is near

.. the ground and fitted with an alighting
.:; board, as suggested above, the moment

·they aUght they will run in, as it is their
J 'wings and not their legs that are "tired

·

..out," as we sometimea say. At first

"""thougb,t triis loss of time does not seem
· -,

to amount to much, but when we re-

�member that during the working sea-

·
.. son there are 40,000 or 50,000 bees in a

,good strong colony, it becomes quite
all item if each bee loses from three to

five minutes every time it returnswith
a load. Forty thousand times three

minutes repeated many times a day
counts up in the course of a honey sea

Bon, so that it is something of an item
after all to have the hive so arranged
that the workers can reach the combs

.

with the least possible delay when they
return from the field with their honey
sacs filled with nectar and their pollen
baskets filled with pollen. They do

not·carry very much each time, per-

'. haps not more than half of an ordinary
drop, but they make a great many trips
during the day. As there are many
bees in a strong colony, so many work
ers make light work, if all can work
without a moment's delay from morn-

ing till night.
.

There are other reasons for having
the hive near the ground which will be
apparent when we come to talk of

·wintering. .

The hives in an apiary should not be

too close together, as this sometimes

'causes the loss of young queens during
mating season by their making a mis-

"take and entering the wrong hive when

they return from their' 'wedding trip."
They should be set at least two feet

apart,' and I prefer them three ormore,
if one has plenty of room. Do not set

,

them in rows, one behind the other,
but let them alternate, placing the

second row of hives in front of the

open spaces between those in the first

row, and so on to the end. It is well to

.have plenty of room between the rows,
so one can work at a hive without get
ting in the way of the beet! in the row

back of him.
The hive should face the south where

it is convenient. If not, then east or west
will do. A good location for an apiary
is on ground that slopes slightly to the
south. It will be found an advantage
to have the hives shaded during the

heat of the day, and with this in view

they can be arranged in an orchard so

the sun will shine on them in the fore

noon, but not during the middle of the

day. Grape vines make an excellent

shade, and where one owns his place
he can manage to shade the hives and

secure a crop of grapes and honey on

the same ground ..
It will also be an advantage if the

apiary is so located that it will be pro
tected on the north and west by a high
fence from the cold winds of winter.
After what I have said about the im-
i , .�

,...

portance of not having the bees lose

any time, it will be· hardly necessary
for me to say that the grass, if permit
ted to grow at all, should be kept short
hi front of the hives, and weeds and
other obstructions should not be. per
mitted to grow in front of them. I feel
it will not be a waste of time to say
this much, as I have seen so many
apiaries where one could scarcely see

the hives for the weeds and grass, and
I [udge from this that all have not
learned the importance of giving the
bees-a fair chance to do their work.
Some use sawdust and others sand in
front of the hives to keep the weeds

and grass down, bu� I think by a little
effort one can keep the grass short
with less trouble than to fuss with
these.
.If the hives are painted, and I think
it pays to do this as a matter of econ

omy as well as looks, some kind of

light-colored paint should be used.
White or light cream is best, but a

light yellow will do. Black, red or

green are not good, as these colors at
tract heat and make the hives very hot
in the summer, where they are not
shaded.

If the trees get loaded with snow, We keep all irlnda of bu rupJJUu. Send for tree

shake it off; itmay prevent their break- ��ys���:-O:t�n��i:..s������B
ing down. 111. T. �BO'l'T, Manapr.

January,�_Qta'l J .• �

Begin
-

the the 'new year
-

by!keeping
accounts.

This is a good time to plan out the
next eeason'a work..

Begin the new yeat: by J,mowing how

you s�and financially. ,
.

While there is leisure iR a good time
to make out the· list of seeds wanted.
. By keepIng the manure hauled out
as made, time will be saved later on.
On dairy farms at least, jj, good ice

house will prove a paying investment.
When the animals must-depend upon

dr:}deed alone, a ·variety is most essen
tial.

When the weather is severely cold,
it will usually be best to increase the

grain rations.
'

When the stock heeds to be looked
after daily, the farmer can least afford
to be away from horne.

.

When there is sufficient snow on the

ground, a sled will be found convenient
for hauling out manure.
The harnesll that is used will need

more frequent oiling during the winter
than at any other season.

Breeding animQols need special care
at this season, if thrifty, vigorous off

spring are expected later on.
When the manure is reasonably well

rotted and fined during, the whiter, is a

good time 'to top-dress the meadow.

If trees ar.e to be set out 'in the spring,
the .ground can be marked out and a

stake put where each tree Is to be set.

Take every opportunity of doing all
of the preparatory work .possible now,
as a saving of time when the season

opens..

If there is a thaw-out, it will often be
found a good plan to plow the sod land
intended to be planted to corn in the

spring.
When muddy, make it a rule to wash

off the horses' feet and legs at night
when they come in from work. Dry off
with a cloth:

.

When grass or clover seed is to be
sown late in winter or early in the

spring, it will pay to secure the supply
in. good season.

When the stock are allowed to run to
the straw stack, care must be i;aken to

see that they do n"ot undermine it so as

to bury themselves in it.
With' grass, clover and oat,e, earli

ness is essentdal in securing the best

results, and it will be an item to make
all the preparation possible in advance.

If the stock are compelled to go to

ponds or running streams for water, be
sure that the ice is cut so that they can
secure what they need without being
compelled to go on to the ice.

Usually there is less opportunity for
doing outdoor work this month than

almost any other.month in the year,
but studying and planning indoors may
often be made very profitable.

N ..J. SHEPHERD.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The SPECIAL AN"OUNCEMENT which ap

peared in our columns some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B.

J.. Kelld_all Co., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,
mblishers of "A Treatise on the Horse

and his Diseases," whereby our subscribers

were enabled 10 obtain a copy of that valu
able work FREE by sending their ad�r�ss
(and iuclosing a two-cent stamp for· malitng
same) to Dr, B. J. Kendall Co., is renew�d
for a limited period, We trust all will
avail themselves (If the opportunity of ob

tamiug this valuable work, To every lover

of tile horse it is indispensable, as it treats
in a simple manner all the diseases which
afflict this noble animal. Its phenomenal
sale throughout the United States and Can

ada makes it standard authority. MEN

TION THIS PAPleR WHEN SENDING FOR THE

TREATISE.

For 2 cents' (a stamp) any reader of KAN
SAS FARMER can have a sample copy of the
New E·llgl.anc! JIoIal1azine by dropping a card

t.o its publishel' at 5 Park Square, Boston,
and can obtain a club rate on the magazine
and this paper by addressing the publish
ers of KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas.

.-

Glmsip About Stook,
w. H. Wren, of Marion, Kas., proposes

holding a public sale soon of thoroughbred
Poland-Chinas and a number of draft horses
and mares.

Every stock feeder will be interested in
the com and cob crusher advertised this
week by E. A. Porter & Bros., Bowling
Green, Ky.
Kansas swine-breeders are anticipating a

large and enthusiastic annual meeting at
Topeka on January 10, 1894. See the pro

gram published in this issue.
Ira K. Alderman, Maryville, Mo., Secre

tary of the Standard Poland-China Record,
writes that entries for Volume 8 will close

January 15, 18115. Patrons will please gov
ern themselves accordingly,
The annQi'1 meeting of the Illinois Sheep

Breeders' Association will be held in the
State capitol, Springfield, ni., on Wednes

day, January 8, 1894. C. I. Pulliam,
Chatham, President. Jno. G. Springer,
Springfield, Secretary.
The sheep interests now need the most

careful attention, and breeders and wool

growers cannot do better than consult with
one another. The meetings of the several
state associations afford the best oppcrtu
nity for consultation, and this interestwill
be greatly benefited by a large attendance
and full discussions at these conventtous.

Entries for Volume V. of the Southdown
Record are being made in large numbers,
breeders taking advantage of the rule that
permits the registry of lambs of 18118 at one
half the regular fee, providing they are re

corded before January 1, 1894.. But the

principal cause for continued demand for
these sheep is that farmers desiring only a

small flock are now looking to the mutton
instead of the wool-producing qualities.
Campbell, -Hunt &, Adams, composed of

George W. Campbell, A. B. Hunt and J. W.

Adams, unfurl their flag to the trade on the

1st of January, 1894. For the past thir
teen years they have been the' working
force of the -Campbell Commission Com

pany and the James H. Campbell Company.
at the Kansas City stock yards. Judging
from their past successful record we are

assured the futur.e for them is quite prom

ising, and shippers of stock will do well to
consider the merits of this company, and

give them a trial, especially as their knowl

edge and experience in the handling of live
stock is excelled by none, and conducting a

commission business in its strictest sense,
a shipper's interests is closely identified
with their own, making it therefore per
fectly safe. Their experience ranges from
flfteen to twenty-five years, and they are

energetic, efficient and reliable, well posted
and conservative men.

Frank lams, St. Paul, Neb.v the success

fu\ breeder and importer of black Porche

rons, French draft, Shires and Clydesdales,
reports that the one hundred head of stal

lions, mares -Bnd colts. composing his stud

are in flne form and are justly entitled to

be known as the "sweepstakes stud" of the
trans-Missouri country. He says: "They
won, at the Nebraska State fair of l893,
forty-five first and second prizes out of a

possible fifty, amounting to over $600; six
sweepstakes, a part of which was over the

Nebraska World's Fair winners; "cooped
in the $200 prize offered by the Nebraska

State Association. for best herd of draft
horses shown; the two silver medals by
fair association for bes'. stallion and four of

his get; also best mare and two colts." He

farther states that all his winners are in

cluded in his offerings at hard times prices,
at one, two and three years times at 5 per
cEmt. interest, He challenges comparison
and pays freight on all horses sold. Write

him, or better, go and visit the stud. He

will treat you white,

".

DECEJ,fBER 27. ( ,

BEES ,It you keep BEES lubaorlb& for

'. the Progre8slve Bee Keeper, .

• a joumal devoted to Bee8 ana

----- :�;��� r:r,J::ie:a�!:
lope of Bee Keepen' 81g1J1llel. Addreu LEAHY
• CO., Hllflrin8ville, 11110. Mention FA-BIOIB.

.1

B THEST��JOE'HIVHLATEST! ,

CHEAPEST! BEST!

lIIIISVELLANEOUS.

DR. S. 0, ORR, VlIITERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary 001-

�fiedl�="o,v:�!�t.�y..:::!.���:I!,�� F�I�:I�:g
outratlon and cattle apaylng done by be.t approved
method.. Will attend call. to any distance. Omce,
Manhattan, Kaa.

CI A. SAWYER, FINE STOOK AUCTIONEER
�. Manbattan. Riley Co.. K.... Have thirteen dif
ferent .ets of .tud books aud herd books of cattle
and -holr.. Oomplle catalogue.. Retained by the
City Stook Yardo, Denver. Colo., to make all their
large combination Balea of.horoe. and cattle. Have
sold for nearly evecy Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auotlon aales of fine borsea a

=1��YTe���n����:::;.�e ��r�����n:he��
h..ve glade numerous publlo saleo.

SHORT·HORN CATTLE
Poland-Ohlna Swine,
Bull'Ooohln Fowls.

Inspection Invited.
L.A. KNAPP,

Maple BIU, Kansal •

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLICK, ATOHISON, KAS.

Breed. and haa for sale Bates and' Batell-topped
SBORT-HORN8. WaterIOO�lrkleVlngton. F11-?::i�fef�lfe�,��y=dBat;:��:�:��
100 Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Choloe
young bulls for sale now. Vlsiton alWill'S weloome
A.ddrels W. L. (,1DAFFEE, Manager.

....
.\

,'I'
,,�.

Brookdale- Herd of Red· Polled Cattle.
Olde!t. largelt and the prize-winning herd of the

Wes� PrIse-winners at five State fairs In 1892.
Sweepstakes bull aud oow, DesMolne. and Lincoln,
1892...Iso sweepstakes herd It TopeKa and Peoria.
AtWorld's Fair won fintand sweepstakesand otoOd
B800nd place In grand sweepstakes all breeds. Herd
headed by-Iowa Davyson 10th. Young bulls sired

by him and youug cows and helfen bred to him for
Ale at bargains. Call or write to

WM. MILLER'S 'SON8, Wayne. Neb.

r
8en41ot

descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr.WILLIAMS'
lIlEDlCINE CO.,

Schenectady,N.Y.
edBrocblllc. ....

FARMERS' LECTURE COURSE
--AT--

The Kansas State Agricultural College

I
Open to all. from Tuesday, Febrnary 0, to Satur

day. February 17.

THIRTY - TWO LEOTURES
UPON FARM TOPIOS

By professors aud specialists from abroad wlll be
given, three eaoh day, wIth .1" evening leotures

upon more general tomes,
For partloulars addre••
PRESIDENT GEO. T. FAIROHILD.,

Manhattan, Kansas.

Six Novels Free I
We wlll mall TOU al" splendid and complete nov

elo ABSOLUTELY FRIIE, If you w1llaeud us only 10
cents (.ta",p. or allver) for sl" montbs trial sub
scription' to our great agrloultural and family paper,

!��Nl1��t�Rca�ro�� c�=�, !1t���Ol�� �!:H�:
matter for the farm aud the rural home. aud you
get It .1" munths, wltb .1" large boou of fiotlon by
firat-class authora, for only 10 cents. Don't mi••
this chance! We make this olTer becauoe we believe
that If you take FAR�l FOLKS stx months you will
like It so well youwill never stop taking It. Remem
ber. the 10 oents Is for FARM )j'or,KS for sixmontho;
we give you the .1" novets and mall them Imme
diately. A.ddre.s FAR)[ FOLKS, P. O. Bo" 1697
Springfield, Maaa,

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office liB SiKth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

-----------
r

. " .
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e cordlall, Invite our rellden to 'OOnlult UI

henever the, de.lre an, Information Iii relard to
IlcI< or lame animals, and thul .....I.t us In making .

this department one of the Intereltlng features of
the KANSAS FABMBIL Give 1Iitl, oolor and aex of
animal, stating l,mptoml aoouratel" of how long
standing, and what treatment, If. an" haa been re
sorted to. All replies throulh this oolumn are free.
Sometimes parties write us requesting a repl, b;r_
mall, and then It_s to be a publIc benellt. Such
requests must lie aooompanied b;r a 'fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt replJ, all letten
tor thledepartment should be IIddre8l8d directtoour
Veterlna�;r Editor, DR. S. O. ORB, �attan, KaII.

./

-----
._
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If you have a trou.blesome cough, don't
keep nibbling sweets, and so ruin your ap
petite. A dose or two of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral will do you more good than pounds
of candy, and assist rat,her than impair your
digestion, Always keep this medicine in

your house.
r

STEKETEE'S

Pin Worm Destroyer
Never tailing
to destroy the
worst case ot

WORMS
IN

BORSES
A SURE

REMEDY

FOR
Worms In Horses, H�gs, Dogs, Cats, and a splen

did remedy tor Sick Fowls, or Roup,
and Is better known as .

Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents; by mall eo cents. U, S. stamps
taken In payment. Address,
GEe, G_ B'rlDXE'rEE,

GRAND RAPIDS. MIOH.

."".

Pullets Not Laying,
"What Is the matter with my pullets1

They are not layIDg, though their heads are
blood red."

.

The Iowa Homestead answers: " One

great;reason may be their condition. They
are probably too fat. Some people have an

idea that over-fat troubles only belong to
hens; but in that they are rr.istaken, as

quite a number of cases have come under
the observation of the writer where the

pullets were not only too fat to . lay, but
whicli laid a number of soft-shelled eggs
when there was .plenty ot lime within
reach. In raising up to the age and condi
tion of laying, corn and corn meal fdrm lion

important part, but whee that point is

reached there must be a lessening of the
fattening mlloterlal ('Yhich also Includes too
much meat), and egg foods must be substi
tuted. . These egg foods are contained in

bran, ground oats, a small quantity of corn
meal and middlings, and whole wheat.
The ground material. should be made up
in hot mashes and the whole wheat should
be strewn among a lot of leaves and litter

to induce exercistng, Of course, green
foo:! must not be forgotten, as WE'll as good -

sharp grit. Tbe bouses must also bewarm
----------------

and dry. If, after all this feeding, the eggs
THE AMERIOAN LAND AND Il!I[MI-

do not yet appear, a little condition powder GRATIO� OOMPANY,

should be given to the birds in their soft
feed� This being highly concentrated,
stimulates the egg organs and opens up the

avenue for continued egg production dur
ing the entire winter.. But it must be un
derstood that these remarks only apply to
birds that were hatched during the months
of April, May and June. Late summer
hatched pullets will hardly lay before

spring. The cold winter will retard egg
production with them.. It should be the
aim of every farmer to get out .each April
or May from fifty to one hundred pullets,
and these would give him a generous sup

ply of eggs for market at this time of the

year, and the supply would keep up until
warm weather."

WE CUARANTEE

. State Forestry Notice.
Those wishing to aVBil themaelves of the free

distribution of seedling forest trees oan make
application any time before the 1st of March.
189�. Results prove tbat there are varieties of
trees that thrive on the upland in central and
westsrn Kan88S. even In.the driest years. while
there are others that will not; some of these
promise well, yet finall, bring disappoint
ment. An, county that wishes the Com
missioner to deliver an address on trees and
tree cultarewill find him ready to help in arrang
ing a.date, and to give the resultsof experiments
in the state experimentsl parks and elsewhere
in the Stats. Also, if desired, will include the
subject of practical irrigation in Kansas. County
papers plea.se copy. Addrese E. D. Wheeler, or
Commissioner of Forestcy, Ogallah, Kas,

.

�d��'::ir�t'1::�o��:�e ����::d�
fully lIluBtmtes and descrlEes all the
leading varieties or Poultry, gives

¥,Ians for Poultry Houses, Remedies

':.'ua���I�':ti'o:J ;r�ubb,;":ttro�ltfl
�ent for lOC. silver or stamps. Addrelll'

� The J. W. MILLER CO.
"I FREEPORT. ILL

Have for Sale Two thousand good well
Improved FARMS In east.

em and central Kansas that will be sold on easy
terms and low prices. Also have a few oholce

Farms for Rent for C8IIh with option of

, bu;rlng, and rents will be
oredltsd aa payment on the land. This I_ the beet
oller ever made 10 Kansas. Oatalogue and Inform...

tlon tree. J_H. Br�dy, Gen'lMgr., Topeka, Kas.

Cattle Feeding!
Belt, most prac
tical aod rapid
Corn - Crushers,
Feed - Cu tters.
ever Invented,

.

oru.hlog ear com
ItUl!f.irl== cutting corn fod

der In any condi
tion, shuck on or

off, wet or dr"
hmm;m:::al..iI ���r�!I�o::i:�

from nearest_torehouse. World's Fair medal. Book
on Cattle-Feeding free. Address

E, (1.. PORTER'" BROS.,
910 State St., Bowllng Green, Ky.

I wa;! 80 much

troubled wit h ca

tarrh it 8erinu8�Y
affected wy voice.

One bottle of Ell/'8
Cream Balm die! tile
work. My vO'iee ill
full!1I rtlBtored.-B.l!'

A particle Ie applied Into eo.oh nostril and Is agree
able. Price 60 cents at DruggiSts or b;r man.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren street, New York.

TRUSSES �n 30DapTrlal
lIIaay. durable and

iililiiijliiill!i�¢iii!liiil cheap, .A. rlldlOlll
cure elreoted, Send or sealed oatalOIlla.
Balea&OnTnlB8 00. 69Dearbom&. 0hI0IIICJ.

Supplies at Whol&sale prices I··
Thot. D. Hubbard, twenty ;rean a wholeBalemer

chant In New York clt;r and Columbus, OhiO, haT1q
come to Kanaaa for hll health,will suppl;r atwhole- ... ,

Bale prices, Bal'bed Fence Wire, Wire !'falla,
Galvanized Chicken Fence Netting, Glazed
Windows of all Ilzes. for poultr;r houael, barna'
and other bulldlnga; Tarred Sheathing Paper
for Ilnlnl poultry h0118eB and wrapping ;rounl appl..

.

'rees, and all other requlBltes for breeden and "

farmers, free on board can at St. Loull and�
Olt;r, Mo. 17" For tuller Infol'Dlatlon, IIddreU with .

stamp, THOS. D. HUBBARD, .

Kimball. Han.....

...---------_ - ---
---------_ -- _--
--·�·-�' .. 'rr�-,'-. ",

The Majority.Rules.
And when It Ba;r. Protection Is "not In It," we aub

mit. Have selectsd best fl;U'lll fence for the slaqh-", .

ter. J.'nocked down workmen'l wllitls, robbed.
agent s commtseton, strangled manufacturer'. prof
Its and will eene up the remains In a new IlBt Jan-
uar;r lit.

.

-.
.

Nevertheless the COILED SPRING FENCE,
Itself, stand. unalterabl;r for PROTEOTION, now,
henceforth and forever.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

By special arrangement with the publlshe.. ot-that
greatest of all reference libraries, the NEW REVISED
ENOYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, we are able to place
that great work within easy reach of our readers. The
edition we offer is not a. reprint but a new edition. It
Is published In 20 large Octavo Volumes of over U'OO
pages, U,ooO columns, and 8,000,000 words. It contain.
H mapa _printed in colors, showing every countl"J' ot
the world, a.nd separate maps of every State In thQ
Union. It contains ever;r topic In the original Edin
burgh Edition, aod biographies of over ',000 noted

��rft�eri.llvlng and dead, not contllined In ao;r other

Without parallel In the hl_tor;r of educational

;��e:S:I:�� ;:�::s.ou�u�g�� ��e�:�o����8:::;o:�
co.reful eonatderatdon. Every reader, therefore, ,.
earnestly soltcited to give the attention to this offer
that its impol-tance and l1beralit;:r: deserves, as it II
open for .. limited period only. It means that the
best and most expensive Encyclopedia is within eal,.
reach of even the boys andgirls. Po.rents, encourage

your children In habits ot economy for that ooble."
of all purposes-economy for the sake of an educa
tion. Just think of It. A saving of 10 OENTS A DAY
tor the short8erlod of 110 days.will secure to you th..
REVISED EN YCLOPEDIA BRIT4NNICA In 110 large
octavo volumes, whioh covers evecy department of
knowledge known_to mankind. No man needs aD)'

O�!Ji��a:YPr�Oo�I�?O��D 8�v�:c�r:�e��n:nlY On
DOLLAR we wnFforward to you. charges prepaid, thbeentire Bet of 110 volume'!: the remaining 1t.00 to e

paid at the rate ot 10 O..NTS A DAY (to be remitted

monthly). A beautiful dime savlnge bo.nl< will be

seot with the books, In which the dime may be depo..
Ited each day. This edition Is printed from new. large
type on .. fine quality of paper, and Is strongl;r DOund
in heavy manilla paper cover�, which with proper
care will last forlears. Benr in mind that the enUre

.!O volumes are ellvered to :your address, with all

�Ie. paid to any part of theUnitedStat...

pr'Copy or cut thl. out and send to the

KANSAS FARMER CO" Topeka, K.Bnsas:

KANSAS FARAIER CO,:

:P1.ase deliver to me tile enUre ..t oJ 20 volumu

of Revl.ea ,En<>yelopelUa Britannica, as abov. �

.erlb.eI, tou.ther .vltl. 'UOllR' Dime. Saving. Bank.
Jor lOMeli1 enclo'6 One Dollar, 'ana furth.r II(1t'U

to remit 10 c.nt. a da'U (remitUnu tilt Bamt.montIllV')
""Ul tilt remaining $9.00 is fullv paW.

Nam ..

Po.t01fl<;e ..

Ommt'U : ..

stau ..

••••••"'
fourth pound of cayenne pepper and one-

F
F

$9 5'0 I will eeU 'd� to fwen or

half· pound of sulphur in the ·house and 0r '. a Feed Grinder that om �

ignite. This will destroy all, vermin,
.

Two
_

.

'

nd au.a::re�� =�":�f�::'
gallons of water and one pound of copperas ',l'h1B 18 a IOOd mIlFand�Ig barpln. Send for oIr-

make an exoellent disinfectant for house oulars. L. P. ALLEN, Book I.Jancl, m_

.and yard. If possible, have changeable EVER.CREEN8IShadeancl
yards, so as to grow a c�p in one yard Ornamental treM, Larp varle'.ot .

while the fow�. are occupying the other. ��'To'r����t!'���.!!=�
8. Proper. fOod. Feed regularly and a namont, II to SlIInr 100••' �100

variety. Tile best foods for egg production G:�IWo"I�'i1��. :lll:�":.!� eat1."
WOIPlO!laQemoraMtUalreRltatban."bOlebotUe are good grains, chopped vegetabl.es, and l':PePftE". Localagentswantecl.
f!'�laallnlment onCTInOUremllRiireevermade. clover h'ay cut and steamed and thickened I .

u. HILL f;:��nslr.i�::-.
&iit).=acnr.�'h:�:,::at:i'eM::=,�1IIIIl with .bran or shorts. A mess of lean meat

• I • "

, ,.

.
once or· twice a weak during winter Is ex-

cellent. Liver and lights cooked tender are
invigorating; and increase the egg produc
tion. '

" '

4. Sharp grit and material for egg shells.
Provide plenty of sharp grit. Powdered
ohmaware,' glass and charcoal are good.
Fine soft coal b aiso good. �he hens wUl
not accept anything not suitable, and no

da�ger need be feared. Lime and oyster
shells should be in constant reach of the
fowls. Save all the bones, burn them,
pound as fine as corn grainW'and feed to
them. They will lay better, feather bet-
ter and not eat their eggs. "

5. Pure water. Pure, fresh water should
be provided; it is one of their essential
needs.
6. Exercise. Make �our hens scratch

and work if you do not want them over-fat,
or to die on the roost of apoplexy. If pos
sible have a scratching shed attached to
the poultry house and cover the fioor with
a litter of some kind, and scatter grain in
the litter. Fowls that are confined acquire
the habit of plucking feat'bers unless they
are kept busy.

-

WIRE CUT,-I have a colt that was

cut on' the fetlock by wire six' montps
ago. It is all healed except on the'
outside; the skin keeps breaking an!!
making him lame. What can I do to

. heal it? L, M,
Wellington, Kas.
..4.'lIswer.-Put on a warm flaxse�d

meal poultice for a few days to soften
the skin, then apply a little 01 the fol-

Weak Legs.lowipg twice a day: Oxide of zinc, 1

ounce; carbolic acid, 2 drachms; lard, EDITOR KANSAS FARMEu:-The question

2 ounces; mix. If there is proud flesh from one of the readers of the KANSAS

FARMER whose fowls have weak legs has
in the sore touch it with lunar caustic. been referred to me. From my own expe-

WHAT CAUSED THE DEATH • ....:..I had rience I find the cause of weak legs is the

a mare which I found eating wheat feed. In years of the past when I fed corn

through a break in the granary; it was alone I was troubled with weak legs in my

impossible to tell how much had been fowls, but after changing my feed to bran,
eaten. I gave one tablespoonful of shorts and corn meal I never have had a

pulverized alum and followed it with case. �he cure Is, change your feed. Shut

one pint of linseed oiland.twenty drops those.up th"t show algna of weak legs and

of croton oil in about three hours, In. feed them soft feed made of bran and

two hours more I gave another quart shorts. Add a Ilttle ginger and put. in
01 linseed oil and asaf03tida, but could about ten drops of tincture of chloride of

get no passage through her, and about 'ron in a little hot water to eac� fowl you

4 p. m. she died. I opened her but have up and mix the feed. Withm four or

found no great quantity of wheat, not five days stop the iron. Feed pats and

enough to cause death. I gave her no wheat in afternoon, but no corn.
water but found the paunch and en- J. R. COTTON.

trails full of water. GIve your optnion:
of death and treatment In the case, and

your idea of' treatment for .wheat
founder. J. W, C_
Leoti, Kas,
A'1I8Wer.-According to your own

statement the mare did not eat enough
wheat to kill her, and you do not give
any symptoms of disease nor even say
that she was sick; hence I must con

clude that your heroic treatment wes
the cause of death. As the supposi
tion was that the mare had eaten an

over dose of wheat, she should have had
a purgative as soon as possible, but, in
stead, you gave a dose of alum; one of
the most powerful astringents•. Then
when you did conclude to give a physic
you gaveoil,which, in agorged stomach,
is too bulky. An ounce of Barbadees
aloes would have been the proper thing
to give. The croton oil was entirely
unnecessary, besides being too irritat

ing. The Ilreat quantity of water in
the stomach and intestines was the
result of the irritation' caused by the
croton oil. If the mare exhibited no

signs of uneasinesa no medicines were

necessary. All grain should have been
withheld for twenty-four hours and
water given sparingly and in small
quantities. If there were symptoms of
pain an ounce of aloes should have been
given at once and the pain relieved
with sulphuric ether. If you give me

the symptoms of what you call "wheat
founder" J will give you my idea of
treatlI!ent. I treat each case accord
ing to the symptoms.

- Tba& .ODG tablellJ)OOntal C!f
.

BOMBAULT�S ,CAU$IIC BALSAM

'R. LA...... WILLlA..1 III:, iLIYELAID, IR'"

�"e 'OU� l!fard.

To Keep Fowls Oonfined.
Confinement is an unnatural condition

for fowls, therefore,' if it is ne�essary to

keep them confined the greater part of the
time, good management must be exercised
or the business will prove a complete fail

ure, says Dola Fay, in Fa1'm, l!�ield' and
FtrCBide. Tbe.ll.rst six requisites for suc

cess in pOUltry-raising are:
1. Small fiocks. Trying to keep too many

fowJs in a hous,e is an error too often made.
If you wish a healthy fiock keep few in a

house. If large numbers are kept together
they are apt to get diseased. If you wish a

large number, divide them off in separate
quarters; they will do better and keep.
healthier. Allow ten square feet to each
fowl.

2. Cleanliness in the house and ya.rd. The
poultry bouse should be whitewashed or

painted with coal tar twice a year. Satu
rate the roosts once a week with kerosene.
If the droppings are removed daily, there
is no reason for foul odor in the poultry
house. Clean the nest boxes semi-monthly,
and dust well with insect powder. Either
fumigate or use a disinfectant twice a

month. When the fowls are out of the
house put a small kettle containing onEr
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COMBINATION PRICES BROKEN!' An Inn.tment
.

that wlh yield from FIFTY to ONB HVltD.RBD perMnt. per aDDam In CA8H and DISCOUNT DIVIDEND••
"n Inyentlon a. marY.. llou. a. the Prlutlng Pre... The Ar' or Bookm.klng Rey.lutlonlz.... Boob M.de by Maehln.ry.

An OWer to Kansas Farmer Readers That

No Other Paper Can Duplicate.

It is an acknowledged fact that theWhite
Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
is a leader as one of the very best family
machines in the world. In close competi
tion it was awarded, in 1888, Premium Cen
tennial Exposition�.9incil).nati, Ohio, above
all competitors' 1!jlj9, gold medal, Exposi
tion Universal, .Paris, for the best family
machine.
Prices at which these machines are listed

to be sold through agents: On account of
agents' commtsstons and the expense of

team, office and other expenses, it is esti
mated to cost for every machine sold
through agents $15 to be added to the fac

tory price. To meet these expenses the
old-line sewing machine companies list
their machines as follows:
No. i,,-Threedrawers, oak, listed 150
No.8-Five drawers, oak, listed.•....... 55
No� 10-Seven drawers, oak, listed 60
These machines are all warranted by the

company and the warrant delivered to the

purchaser for every machine sold. Every
machine is nicely adjusted in every part,
supplied with the best attachments manu

factured, so as to enable the ag!ilnt to show

superior work and compete with any ma

chine manufactured through a contest or
left out on trial.
Every machine is adjusted to take up all

slack or lost motion, so that when it has
been in use ten years it can be made to run

same as new by taking up all the slack mo
tion caused by the wear, with a screw

drivel'. The instruction book explains all
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread
and operate the machine, with the use of

every attachment illustrated and explained.

NOTICE-The slaughter we make on these
Old-line prices: Wewill furnish these ma

chines, express charges prepaid, at any
express office in Kansas, including one

vear's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
at these very low figures:
No. 2,,-Three drawers, oak, White ma-

chine, $22. .

No.8-Five drawers, oak, Whitemachine,
123.
No. 10-Seven drawers, oak, White ma-

chine, $24.
.

We challenge proof from anyone to
show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the White machine

for sale at prices below those established
for agents.
How can the KANSAS FARMER do this 1

We will explain:
We have secured a large stock of White

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who
runs-several branch houses for the sale of
White Sewing Machines. These machines
were bought very low on account of buying
in large quantities and for cash. A 6 per
cent. discount was allowed to wholesale
dealer. The financial stringency and de
mand for money compelled t,he sale of these
machines for money in hand, which will
enable us for the present, and so long as

this announcement appears in our paper, to
offer to our patrons the White machine at

prices never before heard of.
We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� rHRROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future great Agricultural State of

the Union and a prosperous country. The last
chance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
Information concerning this favored region. sub·

scribe for the only farm journal published there,

��n�?:':'ic!}:��t!��e!;?��:;p�es:,x��';!'lr��
Address· HOME, FIELD 1& FORUl\I.

Guthrie. Oklahoma.

��� GAIT YOUR HORSE!
�����tl��I:�!�ot�ft�:r��rt IN 0 N E H0U R
by using Prof. 'VhltseI's !lllddle Glllt Method •.
No hobbling or anything to injure a horse In the

slightest manner. 850 m case of failure If pro!>,

erly applied. Anyone clln handle the methods.

Not necessarily any expense after you have pur
chlUle ,the method. Methods cheap. Write for

particulllrs and testimonials.

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
919 Walnut Street. Kansas City. ]\[0.

DOUBLE

GUNSBlCYCLES
'115

Breech· Loader Ail kiudliCht'lJ,llcr u.lnu eh.t!"

S8.00. where. Before f(lU buy.

RIFLES $%.00 POWELL& rCLEME��uCo.
WATCHES 188.aIII8&.,�Lac1aaai1,O.

AUTO BOOK·BINDING AND AUTO BOOK·TIUMMINQ MACHINE••

Machines now running, turning out thousands of strongly and fte:dbI! bound books daily, neither sewed nor wired.
Machines that will do for the literature of the agel what the perfected printing presses do for the newl ot the day.
Standard books, books for the library and popular works 10 clieapened that the choicest volumes shall be within easy 1'each of

.veryone. Stockholders entitled to the additional advantage ot large fixed and continuous discounts, and thus, at small expense, acquire
bandsomelibraries of the best standard and popular authors.

.

.

The Auto Book Concern
OXGANIZED UNDKft TUIE LAWS OP' Naw Jlutsav.

CAPITAL STOCK. - ." - - - - _ _ _ $1.000.000.
Divided Inlo 100,000 8i""". or ,10 E.ch. Full P.ld and Non.A••e•••ble,

DIRECTORS:

MURAT HALSTeAD, esq., Ne,,! York, Prw·dlHt.
Hon. J. F. pell�CE, Superintendent of Insurance, State of New York,

Vic,·Pruid,,,t.

Hon. JOSEPH R. HAWLey, U. S. Senator.

MARSHAL HALSTEAD, E.q., Vice-President Cincinnati Commercial

Gazette.

CHARLeS L. CARRICK. Elq.

REGISTRARS OF STOCK:

Hon. J. J. INOALLS, Ex.-U. S. Senator.
W. A. CROi'PUT. E.q.

.

Hon. W. M. SPRINOeR, Chairman Banking and Finance Committee,
House of Representatives, Washington. U. C.

Hon. BeNTON McMILLeN, Member of Congress.
8. P. OREEN, Esq •• New York, Sur,lary.
WINTHROP POND. e.q •• New York, Treasurer;

\

\

,/1ATIORNEVS:

PARnER'S LOAN AND TRUST COnPANY. New York. Me••rs. CARTeR. HUOHES A: KELLOOO. New Yorio..

Prospectus.
I

�y
I �
//.I{

THE AUTO BOOK CONCERN has been organized.
First. '1'0 acquire and control the American and European

patents of the AUTO BOOK BINDER, and the AUTO BOOK TRIMMER

MACHINES, that, to the book-making art, mark an advance as im

portant as the Steam Printing Press was to the Washington Hand

Press fifty years a�o; and to manufacture and operate
s.id machines,

in this and in foreign countries.
Second. To acquire the most complete set of stereotype .lid

electrotype plates, in this country, of the standard popular authors.
These are stored in fire proof vaults in the City of New York. They
are perfect and cost over '1,000,000.

Third. Tomanufacture with the use of these Autom.ticM.chmes,
all grad88 of books, including school and music books, and lell the
•ame at greatly reduced prices, to its Stockholders and the trade.

Statement of Earnings.
The prollt. on th" publication or th t.nd.rd .nd popular ...ork. from the pl.I.......hlch the Comp.ny .cqul.... have exeeed..d ,100.000 yearly

und... th" old proc....... or m.nur.cture urlne to Ihe .Iockholder•• prollt or .t Ie••' 10 per eent, per .nnum rram thl••ource alone. \Vlth tho

u.e or the Aulo M.�hln th ..... prollt. muot n..c.....rlly b.larr:ely Inere••ed.
.

It I. Impo••lble to lIm.te the re lurn. rro.. th .. owner.lolp 01 the p.lenl••nd the .ale or the l\1.chlne. In Fore l&n Countrl.... but It I. a ....II

known r.ct tb.t p.'enl. coveringm.chlnery that cr...te a ...volullon In .ny Import.nt trade haye proyed enormou.ly remunerallYe 10 the o.I,ln••

ownero••nd .oon rep., the rullamount
or capll.llnye.ted. Addlllon.1 dhldend.wlll b. decl.red from time 10 lime •••ueh prol1l. are r...lIzed.

Stockholders' Postal .supply Bureau.
An important feature of the lale department of the Company ill the STOCKHOLDERS' POSTAL SUPPLY BUBEAU.

The Company act" a. agent for each .tockholder in the purchase 0/ all book. published, and .ecures for stockholders the

greatestpossible discount, varying from �r; to 50per cent. Stockholder. will also be .upplied with catalogues containing the

li,t 0/ the Company's publications, with a confidential price Ust, giving the wholualeprices and a special additional discount,
which will be given to stockholders alone. Such discount. to .tockholder. will amount to an immense sum on the yearly

purcha.e of books, thus yielding large DISCOUNT DIVIDENDS. in addition to the Cash Dividends, on the investment.

'" The price to be paid by the Company for the American and (SlOper.hare). ThisstockisJullpaidandnon-assessable. Purchasers

Foreign patents ot the Auto Book Binder, the Auto BookTri=er incur nopersonalliabilitll. The remaining; stock is retained by the

and the stereotype and electrotpye plates of the StandardWorks il vendors, as it i. expected to command a large premium when the

11,000,000; 1850.000 in cash and 1650.000 in the stock of theCompany; machines are in universal use.

the vendorsagreeing, however, to donate to the treasury of laid Com- 8ub.crlptlon. to .tock c.n be paid ror In rull on .ppllcatlon, or

pany $150.000of the stock they receive in part consideration of the
�o per e..nt, c.n be paid on .ppllcallon. the bal.nce III one .nd two

conveyance of the above property.
, To meet eaid cash payment of 1850,000 to said vendors and to . monlh.. 8bould the .tock oll'ered be ov..r••ub.crlbed. I"..r"renc.. will

supply thenecessaryworlriDg capital, 50,000 shares of the capitalstock
be IIYea to .ub.crlpllon••ccompanl..d by rull payment. E.rly ap.

of this Company are now offered for public Bubscription at par pllc.llon I., ther..ror.. , recomm..nded.
' ,.

" Applications/or stock with 1'emittancfsmust be made to WINTHROP POND, Treasurer, THE AUTO BOOK CONCERN

at the C'ompan:u" o.ffice. 208 Broadwall, New York. -

The Company will not Bell or lease any of its machines within the
United States, but to the European book-making craft only.

THm AUTO BOOK BINDER and the AUTO BOOK TRIMMER are run

at little expense. They aremarvels of simplicity. Tho binder, with
the assistance of two girls, picks up printed sheets and covers, and
converts them into lolidly and fiexibly bound volumes, neither sewed
nor wired. These machfnee perfectly perform their tasks, and ar.
henceforth as indispensable in producing books, as the perfected
pressel are to the newsp.pers.
It is proposed to provide families, students and school teachers

with libraries at trilling expense and the best current literature at

prices heretofore unknown and achool books for the children of the

million, neaterand cheaper than ever has been done•

r
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, ,";·"'::'I"�''...'_'''I'-'''I\='''...-�'''.. '''':\'!.I_I'I\'''''\:'I ',,� FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
If your iocal dealer does not keep

!c���t���'!� !�?o���'�o �A����
& Co .. 195-1!17 Hllisey St., Newark, N. J.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LlNIt 0..

PRINTING.
BINDING.
STATIONERY.
BLANKS.

TO'DSblp, Sc�ool DistrIct or CIty Sappllu,
KANSAS LAW BOOKS, ETO••

WRITE TO

The IUol!lt SncceBsfal Remedyeverdlscov.
ered, as I t Is certain lu Its ellects and does not
bUster. Read proof below; CRANE & CO.

812 Klnsas All., Topeka, KII.
Send for OatalOIf\l. It IDtereete4, 'Lj:'..

I
,

/0;. :A
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KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
MALT.l, Oruo. July 4th, 1892.

DR. B. J. KENDALL Co.;

C�::'���Iaa�IJl:�?: lr��rn�'K:o":'��t:�6�
derful success. He sUpped and Sprained him·
self very badly whlleruDnlngln pllsture.
I have cured this horse of a Tlioroulrhpln,

��rgtWIE':.;:�'8a���v:'xt6���,�n���o!':'e ��m��
erty to use my name'llf desired. In asserting to

these facts.
MILES *�r�1Jg\fWARD,

Owner,Breeder and Dealer In FIne Horses.
Price ,1.00 per bottle.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO ..

Enosburlrh Falls. Vermont.

SOLD· BV ALL DRlJGGISTS.

..DEe......." MPHM&4P

',F1"}
1',·,,

,

THE KEYSTONE u

�DEHORNI.& CLIPPER

�

A C BROSIUS COCHRANVILLE,
• I , Pennsylvania.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaa�anaa

AIIENTS
Waoled. Liberal 8al81'7 Palel.
AthoJDeortotravel. Teamfurnhbed
tree. P. 0. VIOKERY, 401l1llta,IIe. Mentl,!D KANSAS FARMllIBwhen answering.
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CONTINUATION

KANSAS FARMER. 15

m INCUBATQRS8r,BROODERS BARKLI:Y
.

Harness $5.50 BELLE�ITY FEEDiND

Brood.nonlyl6. Jleetand oh..PMI; for '$ ;ENSltA6E CUnER
rBloinllohiobi 4Oflmpremium.1 8,(01 ROAD CARTS, - 10.00

teotimonial.; eond foroetal_
Mad. In all sizes, for both

a.S.SIIIGER, Boll MS,Cardlngton, 0,
BUOOIES, - - - $55·00 .H:'::i;:.,J:r�·s:er::

.

FARM WAOONS, - $«.00 Powe� Root Vatte....

lI0HTliiNO lWElL IICHINERYw
...

etc IlendforDlu.. Oatal.....

LAROEST f
oral. We can sell direct to the consumer better goods at two-thirds tho pric� your local d�aler :would charge you. anet Prioo Llata SUo and

All kln,ls of toots, Forl.ulle for the driller by ullnll our Write for new Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, .KNT ."K.. If .x�..
vrsn the Worl!) 5 Fair, see our two fine ��iii&:=

AdamAntine proce..;can takeacore. !'erfeoted Econom· exhibfts: also call on and get acquainted with us. FRARK B BAJtlLEY IFG CO··Ga.tea CIty Block, 1:ELt&°�Yo�U·Q VO 'BllclDe,WI..

�lu!�r��':"f.u�W�gl:E:tIV'A�wlrt't\l��'��;
, .

.'
, , "CHICAOO,ILL.

• .,

"arora, :til., Vblc.IIO, III., Ball.., TeL
Mention KANSAS FARMIIIR.

CRIB .� YOUR .:.

II 1011'S PORTIBLE CORI CRIB. �
Shipped roUed up in a bundle. - :RasUy ·and quickly adjusted.

... CHEAP, DURABLE, CONVENIENT •

Sunfto'wer rncubator w:J:ADAM·, 'j����;': i��I�;;is.
�....�������I

_VINC
lLE HATCHER $17t�Ih.'1t'.3r:=

Inoubator, wbt�,uar.Q
.

teed to batch u well .. ,be

blahe" priced looubator made

4o��:�::::i!:eNr:�=·g::..�
lo,ue. Write to our oUltomtr. aDd

10U ,,111 Ule DO olblr. 8001014

�JOK�.·ilrWBl���Go:-iilBiB�;I.tt'lreO�

THE LATEST, BEST, OHEAPEST.

Tool< first premium over four of tbe leading Incu
bators at State fair. Investigate It. Hatcbes tbe

largest percentage of eggs. A.I< for valuable mat

ter on batcblng and rearing "blol<en•.

SUNFLOWER INCUBATOR CO" UDALL, KAS,

WELL)MAGHINF.RY
ntustrated catalogue show1!1l WELL

AUGER� ROOKDRIL�RAULIO� -k.Jc���v��n teetel'BD�tc.
III warranted.

THB PECH MPO. CO.
Sioux (Jlt;y. Iowa.

9 S. Oanal St., Ohioago.
.

THEe I
..�PROVEDVICTOR

INCUBATOR
Hatcbes Cblckens by Steam. .

AbsolutelyaeICore.ulatine.
The Simplest, most reliable.

and ebeapest flrst.claesHatcber
In the market. Circulars free.

GBO.ERTEL &; CO.,Qulae.", Ill.

R-FEED-CRINDER.
Greatly Improved.
SOLD ON TRIAL.

12 to 25 Bushels
per hoar

ofEarCora dry or
dflmp, and al\ amall
.-raID, fine or coarse.
STAR MFG. CO.,
New Lexingtou,Ohlo.

Thou8and8 la Sueo

Bf:'2��I����t����
SBLP·REGULATING.

Gnaranteed w lIatcb ..
larller percent..... of
fertUe_,at le.a cost.
tban any otner Inoubator.
Send60. forDlus. OatalOC.

OlNularu Fres.
,Pat. .801.Mfr.,Qulae;r,DI.

CORN
,

.-
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W. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
. Stallions.

We have a fine 8eleotion of all breMs on hand. Long time to responsible parties. Farmen' com

panies a speolalty. Write for full particulars. Visitors always welcome. Addre88

Entirely of Steel. No Oastings to break.

Strongest and simplest LeverArrangemen'
on the market. W,it. for D.,c,iptiv. Circuli'. "

RODERICK LEAN MFC. CO.
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

Consumers and Manufacturers

Should join hands in these times of

short crops and low prices. Every
Farmer should make his dollar go as

far as possible, and the way to do it

in purchasing Implements is to deal

with us.

WE WANT AGENTS. Drop us_a
card and wewillmail you a Catalogue
with full information as to contract,
prices and terms. Address

HAPCOOD PLOW CO.,
ALTON, ILL.

Can You Cut New Bread or Cake

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb. Clauss Bread�CakeKnives

-rcally new-Into thin slice.?

Not with an ordinary knife but
.

with the wonderful

���:��GroundOil Oake
OIitM:���0-!r��S::'f�t����:�gST�:e&��to:�';,';,:��f�1 }�n:J�:81�:n���l<dO�1�tJ�� l"t�nt any
IF" Our Book, telling how to feed linseed cake and meal, Is malled free on applioatlon.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas�

JAMES H. C'MPBl'lLL. (ffl�eral Manager, Chloogo.
GEO. W. CAMt'BELL, President. Kansa. City.
L. J. DUNN, Treasurer, Kansas Olty.

J. H. McFARLAND, Seoretary, Cblcago.
D. L. CAMPBELL, Vice Prestdent, Omsha.
H. F. PARRY, Manager, St. Louis.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Sucees80rs to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

INCU'BATORS LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
We manufacture the Improved Hot Wate.

Incubator In four sizes. No. I, 320 eggs. '25; No.2.
250 eggs. $20; No.3. 100 eggs, 115. Also for fanciers
and cblldren, No. 4,50 eglls, $7.
BROODERS.-We also manufacture an Ont

dbor Brooder In two 8lzes. 200 chick, '20; 75, '15.
COI\IHINATION COOK TABLE-A useful

piece of furniture. Tbe cool<'s delight. Price flO
frelgbt propatd,

.

DAISY IUONING-BOARD-Very handy and
durable. It Is made of Poplar. Price '2.

JACOB YOST,
Box 196, Arkansas City, KansR8.

References: Farmers'Nat'1 Banl<,ElzlnaLumberCo.

A I P·
Goldand8Ih.rWateb..,BI.,......

t rlce TrlClleles, Gua••adPifitols,Can"
.,. BUllle.,Waroal,C.rrlagea, 8.r�
&t 81e1Sb.,lIarllMl,cart Top., SkIdo,

Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK: YARDS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS, have eonsottdatedwith 118

And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.

IIljJ"'MO!ley advanced to Feeders. IIljJ"' Market Reports sent Free on applica.�ion. 0

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the second largest In the world.

Higher Ilricee are realized here than further east. This is due to tho fact that stock marketed here

is in better condition and has Ieas shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capaCity of 9,000

cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for

the packing houses of Ohlcago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direct conneotion with the yards.
,

Cattle and Horses and
calves. Hogs. Sbeep. :mules

Cars.

---
-----

-----
---- ----

---

Ollleial Rece}r,ts, 1892 ................... 1,571,155 2,397,477 438,268 32,505 97,462
Slaughtered In ansas Clty .................. 727.981 1,805;114 218,9llIl
Sold to feeders ............................... 213,1123 4,260 29,078
Sold to sblf.rers

.............................. 4016.501 586,563 48.259
Total 80 ( in KRn8as City ............. 1,388,405 2,395,937 296,246 15,974

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. OHILD, E. RUST,
General Manll4ler. Seoretary and Treasurer. AssistantGen. Manlll!er. Superintendent.

THIS
WILL.
CUR'E'

you t

PRICE SOC. pint. Letthosewhohave
pale faces trY it. It is A GREAT lUiS
TORATNE 1'"ONIC that acts upon the
blood Immediately. \.
Be 8ure You Get BURNHAM'••

Our formula is a secret. No other Is
;' just as good." All grocers sell it.

Sb � pint bottles expressed for -l.6O
lltampd"or book-"Household Hinta.T,· .._

E. S. BURNHAII CO.,120G_oortSt.,N.Y•.

FREE TO INVALID UDIES.
A safe simple home treatment that cured me atterye&l'l
ofsutfering with utertne troubles. dtsplacementl,leuo
orrhoon., ete., sent free to ladlcs with full instructtoDi
bow to use It. AddressMrs.D. L.Orme , South Bend.lnd.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN. TA.E STRAY LIST. 'S'
-

-EE-'0'S·· :l;��14OII.1402UIIOUVE'
FOR WEEK mmING DEC. _1�, 1893•.

,
." -=�8i���:cC:;e KANSAS CITY, MO.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, olera.
.

'.��========:;=======OOW-Talten ap by D. W. Stollder. la Center tp.,
P.O. Olpe. one r:ed and white plded oow. 12 yellol'll ' .

old. dehorned. branded ° on right hlp, amooth orop S··EE0-ST.
LEE ADAMS, {

Clover. Timothy, 'B, lue Grass, Red�Top,
olr len ear; valued at 116.

Millet and Cane Seed,

rI:!:'�l�;I���:f-o���t:�7:1;:l!I:'J:....E::,�
.

419 wa�utst. . .LANDRETH'8 GARDEN 8EED8,

apo"', marked ....lth ont In left ear.; valued at'''.'
KansasOity, Mo. ,sheridan'" Prati'a Poultry Food..

Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
MARlD-Talten np by Hans Jenlen. three mllea

nol:tbeut of Weld.. one dun mare. about 4 yellol'll
old no mariti or Iirandl vlalble.
STEER-Talten up, one red Iteer. 2 yellol'll old

wlilte Ipot on left hlp, lOme white In face; valued
at '12.
GreenwOod county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
MAlUlI-Talten up by John Epp. In Qulnoy tp.• one

�year-old bay mare, branded W on left moul·
derl valued at '12. __

STEEB-Taken up by G. W. Holman, In Janea
ville tp.• near Utopia P.O.• ·one black muley yeal'
.1Iqlteer. half under-orop olr leftear; valued at '16.

Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk.
I PONUIIS-Taken up b, Geo. M. Morton In Cen·

ter tp.• P.O. Bunker Hili. November 13. 'i893. two
mare ponlea. one roan and oile dark bay. marka and
brandt CADno' be deciphered; valued aU2Ii.

'Osborne county-Harry Gray, clerk.
STEER-Talten up by Benjamin Brown. InNatona

tp., November lIO, 1893. one deborned red aud white
.teer, end of lef"ear olr; valued at 11,4.

Riley county-Chas. G. Wood, clerk .

FILLV-Taken up by M. L. Clark. In ManhAttan

tN" P.O. Ma battan. November S, 1893. one gray

�Lttr:::;:dv.!r!!:�d�o:>t ....blte.....hlte �pot on

FOR SALE-lI'Ilt, oholce·LltrhtBrahma oookerela;
live yearling male b!rda. Feloh and Autoorat

"'ralna. Some extra good In dark poln.... AIIO line

B_ronte tnrke,l. Mrs. Emma Broalua. Topeka, KAII.

CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS TO TRADE-We
have a few good reoordeil Cleveland Bay atal

lions to' trade for land. oattle. marea or geldlngl.
Let)18 lIear what you have to olrer. Sterloker Bros.,
Sp'rlngl1eld. Ill.

EARLY OHIO SEED POTATOES-Grown In
northern MlnnelOta. Car lote. Write. W. H.

�v, '" Co•• Moorbead, Minn.
"U'AMMOTH BRONZE TO:M:-Jnne hatch, weight
.lII, t"ent,-two ponndl. soore 93� by Hitchoook.
World'. Falr.judge. Price "0. J: II. TaJlor, Pearl.
Ku. .

FOB EXCHANGE-Two bundred and forty-two
acre farm In Cbarlton oonnty. Ml8IOurl. Want

a farm i!l nortbeut Kan.... we have bargalna of
aII·klnde. Jobn G. Ho....ard &; Co.• 428 Kan... Ave ,

Topeka.
.

DRESSMAKING-Andplain .e....lng. Dresse. trom76 cent. np. Satlsfaotory prices and work guar
anteed. Pleaae call at 213 E. Fourth St.• Topeka.
Alice na,.

. ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1893. Pure and from. Addreu MoBeth &;
Il:InnllOn. Garden rtty, Kail.

. .

FOR SALE-A few oh"lce Bronze toma. 'Welghed
'W,enty-oneponndlatalxmonthl.Wm.B. Parker.

Lakln,Ku.
.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO. 20, 1893,
Bourbon connty-G. H. Requa, clerk.

OOW-Talten np by G. T. Enloe, In Walnut tp .•

December 4. 1893; one red co..... 9 'r 10 yean old.
swillow-fork In r1g�t ear and nnder-blt In left ear,
branded 2 on rltrbt hlp.

Douglas county-F. D. Brooks, clerk.
MAR-.:-TaIten up by John Anderaon. In Clinton

tp.. November 30.. 1893. one sorrel mare. alxteen
band. hlirh. about 16 yellol'll olds•.blaze face. rlJrbt
hind foot and leg wblte. no brands, valued at '11•.
Crawford county-Peter McDonnell, clerk:
STEER-Tuen up by C. W. Daley. In ShermaD

tp .• P.O. Falllngton. December 2.1893. one red and
wblte .teer, wbll.e face, red around eyel, notch In
under side,of lelt ear.

.

Wabaunsee count1.-C' O. Kinne, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by II. S. Smltb. In Maple Hili

tp., P. O. Maple HlII, one blaok mare. 6 Jean old, no
marka or brandl; valued at 116.
HORSE-By aame, one bal borae. 4 Jears old, no

marko or brands; valued at ,16.
PONY-By eame. one dun mare pony,16 yeara old,

no marks or brands; valued at·II0.
.

MARE-By aame. one gra, mare. 10 years old, no
mark. or branda; valued at 110.
PONY-By aame,one dun borse pony, 3 yeara old,

no mark. or branda; valned at '10.
MARE-By aame, one bay mare. 16 yellol'll-old, no

mark. or brand.; valued at 110.
Marion county-W. H. Evans, clerk.

'MARIII-Tuen up b, M. B. Rlgp. In 'Falrplay tp.,
P.O. lI10renoe. L'lovElmber 18 ISDa, one aorrel mare.
4 ,eara old. tbreeWhite feet. httlewblte In forebead.
wire ont on rlgbt front leg; valued at 116.

Coffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.
COW-Taken up by-, one red co..... point olr of

left ear. lilt In right ear. 9 years old; valued at 111.
Allen county-E. M. Eckley, clerk.

COW-Tuen np by T. B. WIIlIama. In Marmaton

��ii. r:oc�,:�::�� hS::n�:���1n��d.r:lct' oow. 3181l0i'ii
MARE-Taken upb, H. D. DugAD, In Marmaton

tp • one bay mare. 4 or 6 yeara old. nomarka; valued
at 130.
HORSIII-By same. one black horse, 10 or 12 years

old. no mark.; valued at 116. _

RORBE-By aame. one black horae. 16 or 20 years
old. many illegible brande; valued at II.

Montgomery county-G.H. Evans,Jr., clerk.
COW-Taken up·b. T. L. AnderlOn.ln Fawn Creek

tp • November 16,1893. one wblte and brown spotted
00..... 8 year. old. swallo,,-fork In left ear and crop
olr rlgbt ear. branded .. lth a bar on len hlp.
COW-By eame. one brown oow. 6 Jearaold.marks

and branda saOie .. aoove; valued at 122.

L�on county-C ..W. Wilhite, clerk.
COW-'-TBken up by John Gentner. In Jackaon tp .•

Deoember 1. 181>8, (.ne rtd 00 ... 1 or 8 years old, re

cently dehorned; value" at 112.611 •

PONY-Taken up by A. S. (;Iark. Ih Center tp,
one dark bav pony, 4 or 6 years old. left hind foot
wblre. branded J. E. W. on left hlp; valued at 120.
PONY-Byaame one ligbt bay pony. wblte spot

In f�rebead, right bind fout wblte. branded J. E. W.
on left hlp; valued at '16.

FOR WEEK EN:DING DEO, 27, 1893.
Harper county-Wm. Duffy, clerk.

2 MARIIIB-Taken up by T. D. Rlchardson,ln Eagle
tp.• November 24. 1800. two mare8-0ne bay and one

bro ..n; valued at 1116.
HOR�E-Taken up by J. W. Zauoh, In Eagle t!l.,

Ootober 81. 1893. one sorrel borae. 8 ,eare old. no

marka or brands; valued at 160.
MARE-By aame. one Iron gray mare, 2 year. old.

no marka or branda; valued at 1'0.
MARE-Byaame one dark bro..n mare. 2 yean

old, no marks or brands; valued at 140.
'

MAIU1-By same. one Iron-gra1 ml!fe. 1 year old.
no nlarks or brands; valued at 1110.

.

poNY-By aame. one black mare pony. 12 years
old. no mariti or brands; valued at 126.

Chase county':"'_M. K. Harman, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by N. ·W. Becook. of Matlleld

Green. November 14, 1893, one bay mare. left bind
foot wblte; volued at 120.
MARE-Taken' up by M. Nowland. of Matlleld

Green"November 18,1893. one blaok mare.....blte on

nolle, wblte on forebead, ....hlte on right hind foot
and left fore foot; valued at IlIO. ,

STEER-Taken up by H. M. Giger. In Diamond
Creek tp., P. O. Elmdale. December �I. 1893, one

black muley steer. some ....blte on belly. botb ears

cropped, branded Y. E. T. on right aide; valued at
'18.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARE-Tuen up by W. H. Vlekers. In Spring

Valley tp .• P.O. Lowell. one bay mare,lIfteen bands
high, 12 yeara old, white apot In forebead. blind In
left eye; valued at 116. _

Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk.
MARE-Taken np by Cbrls. Knabe, In Lincoln tp .•

P. O. Russell. December 12,1893. one Iron·graymare,
S years old, wblte face, one wnlte bind foot; valued
at f16.

.

Wyandotte county - Chas. E. Bruce, clerk.
HORSE-Taken'np by WlIllam Pasho, In Wyan

dotte tp.• one and a half mUe west of Armourdale,
November 29, 1893, one bay borae. sixteen hand.
high. white In face and tbree wblte feet;. valued at
eliO•.

Labette county-D. H.-Martin, clerk.
COW-Taken np by William Sbarp. In Haokberry

tp .• P.O. Bartlett. December 1, 1893, one red de

��r:;:3 a��'id. 7 year8 old, large mark on left side;

STEEB-By same, one two-rear-old dehorned

CHOICB BARRED PLYMOUTH 'COClO!lRELS
At 11.60 a�ece. Also White Holland turkeya.

l�ft�\>��:. K,:�b, 16 a pair. Mn. E. P. Muon.

JOHN G. HOWARD' '" 00., dealers In farml.
ranobel a"d olty property. Live atock a specialty.

Florida and Texas lend for sale-obeap. For tradea
88e UI or write. 423 Kan...'Ave., Topek.. ·Ku.

L1GHT BRAHMAS-Young stook for aale now.

Corre"pundence sollolted lIIrB. W. D. Gard.
'lIbayer; K... .

"U'AMMOTB BRO'lZE.Il'URKEYS.-YOIing tome,
.lI1. f3 eacb; bens,.n each; pa'r.l6; trio. rr. No bet.
ter turke,.1 In th" West. Have larga 1I00k to select
from. Can mate pairs or trlel not·altln. Nlllnferior
b�a shIpped on mall orders. A. P. WlllIamlOn.
M�IVllne. K... .

FOR SALE-A fe.... oholce Bronse toma. Welgbed
eighteen pounda at live months. Wm. B. Parker,

Lakin, KAII.

LEGHORNS. LANGBHANS AND BRAHMAS
HandlOmest. bardleat and heavleat on earth.

AlIO Yorkablre bop. bees. honey. and alfalf. _d.
James Bnrton, Jameatown, KAII.

JACK FOR SALBI OR TRADllI.-One four-year-old
black jack, good. bone••are foal-getter. welgbs

1.000 pounda. AIIO a line pure-bred Percberon atal
lion, 4 ye�rs old. 1I00d bone and blooky and aplendld
foal-getter. Addreas Thol. Brown. Box 66, Palmer.
Ku.

HOLIDAY' SALE.
Six Jersey Bull Calvea. all 101id colors. four to

elllhtmontos old. tleaoendante fr"m teate�oowa. de
livered to any point In KanBaa. for f26 each. If aold

�':.I����:'· J1.�WL!v:::,u§e��i1��ttl�md':'�����':.�
·

SEVEN 'J,;A.BGE FJNIIILY -MARKED POLAND
·

Cblna mlLles. Price. ont In t....o; Two registered
Hol.teln bulla. Extra anlmala. Will trade one for

gllte. J.o1'n Ziller. Hlawath.. K...

WANTIIID - Pu're Bed Te:l'u Oate and Barle,.
MoBetb &; Klnnl80n, Garden Otty. Kaa.

FOR FREqH ALFALFA SEED-Addreaa Oarter
'" Bon, Garden City. Ku.

LARGIII. FINELY MARKED POLAND-CHINA
· m'l)e.. Two regl'tered Hol.teln bulla; breeding
IIrst.-ola.a; .wlll trade one for Poland China gllte.
Firat· s"le IIrst oholce. Prlcea cnt one-baIt. John
Ziller. Hla....atb.. Kas.

.

'WANTED-Central or ....eatern Kanau land. to
excb,nge for farms or timber landa. W. B.

Rumsey, We.tfleld. N. Y.

WANTED-""ntrsl Kans.. la�ds low priced. to
.

excbange for lIIastern prope. ty. W. B. Jlumsey,
Westll�ld, N. Y.

FOR 8ALE-Memmotb Bronze turkeya. S.B. Ham
burgs. J. A. McCreary. Empurla, X...

WANTED-To handle yonr real eatate. Farmo to
. trade and seli. Famlsb farmera belp tnt.

P. A. MoPherson '" Co., 419 Ran... Ave., Topeka.

FOR SALE-Or will trade for farm 'and, olx nice
mealum-prlced realdencealn Topeka. }j'armer.

wlsblnll to oome to tcwn to Uve or tu better eduoate
their oblldren will lind thla a IIrst.-cl..s opportunity
for a olty bome. Dr. Henry W. Roby, Topeka.

OLD RELIABLlII RESTAURANT-No.� Kan-
1M avenue. Topeka,(oppoalte oourt bouse). Good

meals 16 oentR. N. E. aoladay. Proprietor.

Go TO THE METROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816
Kanou Ave., North Topek.. for meall. lunch

and lodging. .

EXCHANGE-All klnda of merohandlse .nd live
atock for c1,ear lands. Craver'" Co .• 609 Kanau

Ave .• Topeka.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALB-I have aome

line yonug Galloway Bnlla for aale obeap; BIRo
Sootob Collie Pupa. Come and_ them. or address,
F. B. H�toon, Snokomo,.Wabaunaee Co., Ku._ .

'P:BESERVE YOUREOOs-Ho.... to keep egga fresb
the year 'ronnd. Formnla mailed foIt.60 cente.

Jobn B. Campbell. Look Box 806, Tope""a, KAII.

ARLINGTON HOUBE.-Refurnlahed and refitted
throughout. )j'lrst-oIBIIs In every reapect. One

dollar per day. 601 lIlast Fourth atreet.Topek.. KAII.
T. J. Peters, Proprietor.

PURE-BRED S. C. B. LEGHORN COCKIIIRELS
At II each for a few days. L. E ..Da... St. John,

Kal. •.

HOMES' IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE 16.00 to '10.00 per acre.
10years tlme,low Int..

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

W E- HAVE Rich soil. healthy cli·
mate, good schools,

churches and markets. Information and list of
wms free. 8. W. NARREGANG. Aberdeen, 8. Oak�

PATENl-S
Tboa. P. SlmplOn.W..blngtoo D.C.

:
I'

No attorney's fee until patent I. ob
I

.

talned. Write for Inv�ntor's Guide.

SEEDS ALFALFA. A. ·SPEeIALT.Y..
·

Cane. 'Millet Seeda, Kamr. Rice and Jemaaleal Corn. iellow and White'
Milo Maize-ail gro ..n In]81l3. For prlcea ad\tie� . .

McBETH lit KINNISON, G..r�en City, Kan8&ll.

VERY
.

SMALL:' AMOUNTS I
Carefully invested .ln SPOKANE, WASHINOTON,

choice Real Estate wiU bring you LAROE PROFIT.

.

Spokane's population 1890, 19,000; is now 36,000 'and growing.
Eight railroads and the -finest Agricultural, Horticultural andMineral
country surrounding for four hundred. .miles. Finest health, climate
and good schools in the world. Is growing rapidly; will be as large as

Denv.er by 1900.

My Avondale Addition (250 Lots)
overlooks the beautiful Spokane River, and is within fifteen minutes

ride of Postoffice by Electric cars, ronning every twenty minutes.
.

Satisfactory .Terms on Sales andwill Exchange a few lots,
for clear farms in Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri. For further
information address the owner WILBUR E. CAMPE,

. Kansas .City, Mo •

Some choice. farms and ranches for sale in the fertile Big
Bend and Palouse Valleys, tributary to railroad. '. '

REFERENCES: --This paper; Traders'National Bank, Spoka�e,
Wash.;, �rst National Banlc,'Kan�Oity; ;National Bankof CGmmerce,·
Kansas Olt.y. "

. .

' ..
-.

H. P. DILLON. President. ORGANIZED 1882.
THE-- '-. "' .. ,

VAPITAL .100,000.00.. .

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPEKA., KANSAS. Loosea paid. over 11l1O 000. Eleven Y8llol'll of snooeutul buailleu. Insnrel
agalnat Fire, Lightning. Cylonel. Wlndatorml and Tornadoes. Agente wan�d everywhere In Kana...

J. W. GOING. Secretary.

TH'IS WINTERWORK
For as. Caah pay week1li. bualneaa men, profeaalonal men. meobanloa, farmere-tbelr 8Ons. daUfJbters
:�:.,�:�':I:Wo"J:��nU:ell :..�:���g:��w�::��I.:'�������a�::�gl:'�L:}��� fl:b(onee:��
tomer plaDted 16,3Wana eve", tree ""'tIfIl. bardy aorta for tbe North-lot Ohoke aorta tor every State 10

U�S'-lguaranty with everyorder. we par trelghta, Insure aatlsfactton,build np trade,lIolc1 It; you ....ork
at....... no middle men; 000 new outate nat ready. tbe IInest ever usea. Write 9ulok (giVing agf!,refer
enoea. etc.) to STARK BBO'S NURSERIES &; ORCHARDS Co .• Sa/eam.",', Dep t. LoUISIANA. MO•• or

RoCKPORT. ILL. .·onnded 1826•.1.000 aoreaNuraerlea; lIO,OOOacreaOrchard.. Send two atamps forOrobard
Book, photographs of .'rult8, ..... araerle..Orobard•• eto., full of exact 1,,'0"-'-",

. _, , .• t........ --< fmlt&

THE SOUTHWICK·,,' BALING' PRESS.
A 12-Tons.a-Day Machine at. IO-Toii.a�Da)' Price.

- Our Warranty Goes wllh Each Machine.
TheSoutbwlc:kBalloII:'Pres. Is a�horse, full-clrclemachlne.
It has the largest reed opening of

. any Contlrioous-Ballng,
. Double-Stroke Press' In
theWorld.

Bales tlll:'bt; draft light.
Capacity; Cooltruc:tloo; Durablltty-all th' BEST.

SANDWICH MFG. CO., 126 MAIN S'£.. SANDWICH. ILL.

WATCHES'
AN ELEGANT

Gold·Fllled Duebef Hunting Case Watcb
beautifully engraved, handsome design IlnQ
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 'l'he finest

thing ever otfered for the money. We witl

supply youwith Elgin,Waltham, Columbus 01'

Hampden movement. Stem wind ami Set. All
the latest improvements for $10.00. We cal)
furnish either gentlemen's or lady's watch on
this same o1fer. How dowe do it? Why, wa
are the Farmers and Manufacturers Commer·
'cial League and have recently close(1 a contract
With the manufacturers for the abOVe line of
watches and give them tothefarmersaml their
families at less thlln wholesale cost. We are
also otfcring other special saJes of Sawing
Machines,Organs. Dress Goods, Etc., Etc. Send

6 cts. for illustrated catalogue and ask for the
Constitution and By·Laws of League.
Charges prepaid.

Farmers & Manufacturers Com' Leaguel
Cor. 6th Ave. " RRndolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

ALFALFA SEED i�F�Vfr:!�
• Write to

Lawrenee & Reed, Garden City, Kas.

WANTED.steer. over-bit ond nnder-blt In left ear and nnder·
bit. crop and slit In right ear; valued at $10.
Pottawatomie county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
BTEER-Taken up by J. S. Codding, In Union tp .•

December 8, 1811a. one dlLrk re" two-year-old steer,
."me wblte morks, notch on under Iide of each ear.
BTEHlR-By aom!). one light red or yellow two

year·old ateer, line-back, hole In right ear and notch
In under side of Jeft ear; two animal. valued at '60.

A oompetent, experienced man aa foreman for. a
large dairy ·farm. Must be an expert butter-maker
and understand rannlng tbe Danlsb separator and

tbe oare of blooded stock. Bend appllcatlona. stat

Ing experience and wagea expeoted, to Box 418. Col
orado Rprlngs. Colo.

F. M. WOOU8,
.
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to tbe best breeders In the Weat, for ....bom
I do bualnesa. Prices reMonable and oorreapondence
aollclted.


